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MEMOIRS AND CONFESSIONS

;..;; !}{ OF

THOMAS ASHE, Esq.

i i)

s; :f'«i'

t>-'-ff'r\:T:..::i
CHAP. I.

*

T J ;?- t i; --^f

/)/r. <r^,v/j0 arrives in Corsica, considering it the

Theatre of his future Glory,— is noticed by Sir
Gilbert Elliot and Sir Frederick North.—Sue.
'.ess awaits him.— IJe is mndc Inspector General
of Accounts,—Corsica is suddenly abandoned b^
the Efiglish.—The rich Garb of the Inspector

yields to the Robe of motley Misery He returns

to Englandy accompanied by otie of the most un»
grateful Men. ,

-

'

All vices, say the Platonic philosophers,

carry their own punishment in them-
selves, and this is most certainly the case

in despondency and sloth. The timid

V0L6;*riV?,!. ,/ B



MEMOIRS AND CONFESSIONS

and indolent man is most completely his

own enemy ; his excessive pursuit of his

favourite objects, security and rest, like

every other excess, defeats itself.

His indolence is a disease, and not an

enjoyment; it hangs like a dead weight

upon his existence. He literally drags

his being along its destined course : he is

"without even the energy of a plant : he

has neither spring of mind to obtain nor

to enjoy : he lays as it were his full length

upon the earth, and expects that Heaven

will shower its blessings into his open

bosom.

But it is contrary to the ordinary course

of divine assistance, to aid those who will

not exert themselves. The timid man

flies in the face of the decree of Provi-

dence—that man shall only eat, drink,

and enjoy life by the sweat of his brow.

Every thing, says the Greek proverb, is

placed on an eminence, and no one can

attain his object, who does not under-

take the labour of climbing for it. Heaven

1^3 decreed this^ in order to promote the

ne\
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OF THOMAS ASHE, ESQ. I ft

proper exertion of the faculties which it

has given us.

Fortified with these considerations, I

resolved to make my scanty means answer

all the purposes of my gigantic designs. I

found my way to Cadiz, procured a pas-

sage to Gibraltar, and next obtained

permission to embark on board a govern-

ment vessel, which was bound to Leg-

hern. All these movements had one good

effect: like my other projects, they kept

me awake ; and though I did not succeed

to the utmost, 1 succeeded so far, as to

arrive within a few leagues of Corsica,

and to find an interesting occupation in

contemplating tlie theatre of all my future

glory. , . . = -,

I rose while here, every morning, with

new expectations, and retired at night so

weary to my bed, that 1 had no lime for

thought. This disposition to illusion

was much encrcased by the very n)arked

attentions I received on my arrival at

Leghorn from Mr. Udney, the Hritish

b2
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consul of that place. I called on him

without letters of credit or introduction,

and he received me with as much kind-

ness as i. Mr. Pitt and Abraham Newland

had introduced me to his house, with an

order to grant me both money and protec-

tion,

- Mr. Udney was always esteemed on the

continent as a very extraordinary man.

At the time he honoured me with his

notice, he was mellowing rapidly from

eccentricity and whim into meritorious-

ness and admiration. Every hour his

judgment forged an additional link of that

chain, which time would have used to

coerce his passions. His ample mind

would not for a moment receive a guest

so repulsive, so abhorred, as moroseness.

1 believe that at his luminous birth^ the

sun drew all such humours from him.

The gentleness of his nature impelled him

to be most civil, where incivility might

have proved afflictive. Hisd isHnctions,

on the points of administr?.t;ve delicacy

jn
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OF THOMAS ASHE, ESQ. 6

•

to the sons and daughters of distress,

were admirable and exempl?»'y. When
lie did a deed of generosity, he did it

twice ; for by making the manner of pre-

senting even more acceptable tban the

gift offered, he artfully contrived to par-

ticipate in the benefits of that donation,

which, with a luxury of feeling, he ex-

ceedingly enjoyed. He seemed to rush

from the confines of self-love, and regard

the unfortunate more than he did himself.

To such a man my story was not told

in vain. In short, he treated me as a re-

lative, or a long-esteemed friend. I had

the use of his house, his box at the Opera,

and his company, as often as he was dis-

engaged. At his table I met several naval

officers of distinction : among others.

Captain Macnamara, of the Southampton

frigate ; than whom England had not a

more gallant or aspiring commander. It

is said, he has since been too precipitate

and rash. I venture to pledge myself that

his faults, if any, have been the midway
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follies of youth, and as such they should

be inscribed with perishable matter, and

mentioned with an accompanying senti-

ment of charity. Of his open and gene-

rous character, 1 can speak to an unques-

tionable certamty. Being bound to Cor-

sica, he not only proffered me a voluntary

passage, but he received me into hiscabin,

and assured my worthy friend, Mr. Udney,

that, on his arrival at Bastia, tlio seat of

the Corsican government, it would be his

care to recommend mo in such a manner

rs would secure to me the employment

1 appeared to merit and to seek. Nor

did he deviate iQ any respect from those

benevolent intentions. Before he left the

inland, he obtained for me the esteem and

protection of Mr. Ilarman, the private se-

cretary, and of Sir Frederick North, t'le

public secretary of the governor, Sir CJil-

bert Elliot, lie also did me the honour

to introduce me to Mr. Petrc', of the com-

missary, and Colonel Drinkwater, of the

war department, lleuce I conceived my
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rise once more in life as certain ; and, as

Mr. Harman received me into his house,

and kindly supplied all my wants, 1 had

little else to do than to veer from project

to project, and to dream, as usual, that I

should one day become a very great man.

I have since seen much of the world,

and it is my real and sincere opinion, that

the happiest life is the one which is thus

shifting from vision to vision, and from

. prospect to prospect. The fate of man,

I according to Pope, is, that he never is,

but always to be blessed. What happi-

ness, therefore, is equal to that of the man

who passes all his days in the midst of

hope, who fliesTrom the gloomy certainty

of nature, and only plays so much of every

game as promises him, at least, an inte-

resting result ! Such was my happy con-

dition in Corsica ; and the event corre-

sponded with my hopes. My first em-

ployment was in the department of state,

under the immediate eve ol Sir Frederick

North. The facility of my pen, and the

li 4.
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versatilityofattainments I thercdispla3^ed,

attracted his regard, and he removed me
to the important office cf inspector ge-

neral of accounts, an appointment worth

seven hundred pounds per annum, and

entithng me to that very rank in life which

I had ever been so solicitous to assume.

. In this instaiice, I believe the reader

will allow, fortune seemed to have smiled

upon me with an unceasing complacency
;

but as that vaccillating goddess is too fre-

quently known to be most wily when she

is most p!»3asing, and to make an appa-

rent benefit the organ of final ruin, it may

come within the arithmetic of chance,

that I might have been raised thus higher

than ever 1 had been raised, merely that

my eventual fall should be the mightier,

and the more deplorable.

When we see the limits of evil, we im-

mediately see that it loses a great deal in

our imagination. Men easily bear im-

prisonment, poverty, sickness, and even

degrees of pain ; but the obscure despair

m
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ore.

whose object we know not, is blacker

than the grave, and more terrible than

death, and to plunge from it, men often

commit suicide. . . . > .

This obscure despair was the precise

power that domineered over me imme-

diately after my appointment of inspector

general of accounts. I had scarcely' been

installed in my superb office, before it was

whispered abroad that Corsica would be

abandoned by the English, and that of all

our gaudy establishmenfs, and splendid

views, nothing would remain but the

bleeding memory, and blasted hopes.

AVith our daily load of motley misery,

what imperial reptiles we are, what in-

flated tritlers ! If I may form an opinion

from the sensations I experienced at the

apprehension of the ruin of our govern-

ment in Corsica, I may antedate the close

of my existence ten years, from the irrup-

tion my agonies had made upon my
nature.

The reports of our abdication gained

B 6
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ground daily, and 1 now arrived at tiial

summit of woe, when the jud^iiient is so

stunned by the continued blows of terror,

and so confounded with apprehended

evils, which the imagination first suggests

to the understanding, and then embodies

for its own particular annoyance, that the

faculties of thought become partially sus-

pended, and the mind, in this state of

brutal stupor, receives the shock of the

real and great evil with more apparent

fortitude than it did the confused reports,

by which it was originally announced.

To be brief, the repeated rumours of our

fall, raised up such a tempest in our go-

vernment, that when the kmg's instruc-

tions arrived to abandon the island of Cor-

sica and its dependencies in the space of

four-and-twenty hours, we were h ss np-

piehensive of the wreck, than studious

how to gild our future way waul path witli

gold.

What an is^uc ! What a conserpience

!

Must assuredly, ollicial presumption could

i
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not have been more fullv abased. The

nuirmur of amazement among our friends,

the tittering of suppressed laughter among

those \vho might be expected to tri-

umph in our local ruin—these were the

greetings which it was natural to expect

on our return to our native country. For

myself, more engaged in the conflict of

present exigencies than in remote obstruc-

tions, I made the best of my way to Leg-

horn, and once again threw myself upon

the protection of my worthy frieno Mr.

Udney. Nor was I deceived either in his

wisdom or generosity. It was his advice

that I should return to England by the

way of Genoa, Turin, Lausanne, Basle,

Frankfort, Hanover, and Hamburgh ; that

is, to arrive as soon as possible, and pre-

sent a memorial to the minister for another

oilicial situation, previously to the return

of all the numerous claimants from Cor-

sica, who, no doubt, would annoy him

by their clamours for individual place and

public bread.
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This advice was too sound to be neg-

lected, and as my own feeble means were

amply assisted by the open purse of the

liberal consul, I immediately commenced

this very extensive journey, and entered

Switzerland by the way of the grand St.

Bernard, without any occurrence worthy

of note. On arriving at Lausanne, how-

ever, and putting up at the lion (Tor^ a

circumstance occurred, which I must of

necessity relate. I supped at a table

d^hote^ and there were several persons pre-

sent of different languages a^id nations.

Among the rest was a young English-

man of a very prepossessing appearance,

much modesty of expression, and yet

much brilliancvin colloquial conversation.

His dress was mean, and bespoke a per-

son of much distress, or recent persecu-

tion. This was literally the case. He
was a scholar of Douay; had but just

escaped from France, and was waiting

at Lausanne for remittances, which he

had written to obtain from England.

£
tI
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But the time calculated to bring the

wished-for answer had elapsed ; and, at

the period of my seeing him, he was on

the eve of abandoning himself to an ex-

cess of desperation and despair, which

promised to end in a life of ruin or

remorse.

. Notwithstanding the propriety of my
immediate return to England, I resolved

to make a short stay in Switzerland. The

best apology for this predilection is, that

it was the scene of my puerile passion

for the interesting Seline ; where I vege-

tated from youth to manhood. The

veneration .^e entertain for that hamlet,

or even for that tree, which we imagine,

as a llamudryad, has witnessed the plea-

sures of our probation, is delightful,

but irreconcilable to mature thinking.

In my excursions to these scenes I was

accompanied by this young unfortunate

Englishman, whose name was Maunde.

This afforded me an opportunity of form-

ing an opinion of his character. His
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education was highly finished ; and his

powers of associating thought and judg-

ment were admirable, lie was ever pa-

tient under the solution of a problem,

when he considered that solution neces-

sary to his pride. He could, at one flight,

descend from the lieigljts of Parnassus,

where his poetical imagination commonly

resided ; and when ho tho'ight proper to

ruminate, the intricate calculations of

algebra were quickly unknotted by a

perception, wonderfully operative to the

accomplishment of a scholar's desire.

The attic serpent unfolded itself upon

demand, and writhed beneath the beam

of his mind. '
'

^ '
'

'

I, who had ever been indiscriminately

prodigal, would have scorned to have

left such a youth in distress; yet 1 was

now reduced to a situation that made it

dangerous even to be morally generous.

1 had sufficient funds to reach England

alone in the public stages, but they would

not extend to the expenses of another
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person. What was to bt- done in this

emergency ? I proposed to share my
purse with Mr. Maiinde, and instead of

ridinfj singly, offered to jjerform this great

and extensive journey on foot, in his

company. Witli gratitude he accepted

my offer: inmediately wc equipped our-

selves as pedestrians, and with much
courasre and confidence commeiiccd an

expedition of eight hundred miles or

more. This journ'-y was delightful as

eventful.* We were now the happy in-

mates of a cottage, and now the favoured

guests of a prince's palace. I'uli often

iiave we wandered over the various cities

on our route, wheji the cures of the

plebeian were hushed in sleep. Fuii

often have we heard the chimes of mid-

night, and rambled into every place of

nocturnal resort, not for the purpose of

partaking in the debau^^lienes, but to

observe the varied orders and desires of

mankind. Were I to attempt a descrip-

tion of this journey, the memoirs of my
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life would extend to an inordinate length.

I must wind it suddenly up, by stating

that after having visited the army of the

Prince de Conde, on the Upper Rhine,

wc descended the right bank of that

sumptuous river, to Manheim ; thence

to Frankfort, Ilesse Cassel, Hanover,

and finally to Hamburgh, where we em-

barked for England, and arrived after a

lapse of sixty days, which had been

occupied in travelling at my expense.

Mr. Maunde and I now separated ; he

to see his friends in Monmouthshire;

1 to proceed to London, and supplicate

the minister for bread. Ten years after

this period, I met Mr. Maunde in Covent

Garden. He was become a rich banker,

I—a poor poet. He affected not to know

me ! ! I awoke him to recollection

however, before I parted with him. To
the speculative portion of society it must

administer infinite humiliation, when

they ruminate upon the progress of a

man who has sufficient attraction to lead

the

rect
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the bumane astray, but not proportionate

rectitude to keep the throne of virtue in

view. Ingratitude has ever appeared in

my opinion to have been sent aaiong us,

uben the Omnipotent, in an hour of

anger, resolved to circumscribe the feli-

city of humanity.
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J
4

eagerness pursues it: with surprise it is

seen at every turn, yet it is never over-

taken. It is a waving flame, that, like

the reflection of the sun from water, never

settles. Versatile as it is, however, its

particular province is to take the passions

under its charge and direction, and turn

them into a kind of artillery, destructive

only to the possessors of them.

I had no other object iu coming to

London than the pursuit of preferment.

This was the visionary good alluded to

above. Considering Dovvninsj Street its

habitation, and Mr. Pitt its exclusive

proprietor, I haunted that person and

place every day after my return to town.

But the countenance of Mr. Pitt was the

very palace in which 1 presumed it took

up its residence, after I had presented

to him my memorials founded upon my
Corsican claims. - ;j ;: '! ', i 7 v

The first was unanswered ; my second

was rejected by the porter; and when I

calkd with a third, myself, the door was
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shut in my f\ico. I left the street with

an indignation not to be ox pressed, and

souglit consolation in givinorvent to these

opinions of this great and prosperous man.
** From the well-known care,*' thought

1, " which his superb «ather took of his

education, it may be presumed that his

passions were manacled from his birth ;

and the volition of the youth made sub-

ordinate to the interests of prudence :

his juvenility was untainted by excess,

and he journeyed from the fostering wing

of parental solicitude to the first chair in

the Exchequer, unvisited by calamity,

and unsullied by giiilt.

" How piteously,"continued I, smarting

tinder disappointment, *'must the God of

nature regard the air-blown bubbles of

ambition in the present day, so fatal to

the glory of society, and the obligations

of morality, when the possession of the

first virtues, or the practice of the first

talents, cannot promote our fortune, or

strengthen our respectability ! Who will

;4
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Oh TllUMAS ASHE, KSQ. 21

give a laurel to the meritorious, or a

vestment to defend purity from the in-

clement visitation of the elements? The

reply engenders horror.—None.— Every

tliinq; is absorbed in the c^ulph of con-

tamination ; and even Mr. Pitt has appa-

rently as little respect ibr individual

worth, unconnected with influence, as

the vdest of his predecessors. It is lobe

seriously regretted in him, as in his com-

peers, that sublime merit has no claim

upon his attention. The children of

piiiiosophy hang about bis mansion, till

the insolence of officiul meanness drives

them hungry from his gates, and tran-

scendent genius is contemplated by power

in tli(! bleak recesses of famine, as the

nurih wind seeks the hyacinth in the

desert, to bend its beauteous form with

the pressure of might, not to transplant

it to a more genial soil." Having uttered

this tirade, I abandoned the pursuit of

the urdviiuwn good. "• ^ " '

There is ati original particle, or an
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original bias in the componition of all

human beings, which operates to the

founding of a prculiar disposition; and

this governing something, though it may

be mehorated, cannot be subdued. The

powers of custom may possibly suspend

the trntli, but eventually the mind will

recover its native hue, and the earliest

principle of action destroy the usurpa-

tions of' .t,

I became a soldier from disposition in

the early part of my life; it was not,

therefore, with a confirmed regret that I

abandoned Downing Street to the idols

of nower, and be^an to dream once more

of those laurels which decorate the field

of Mars. For a short time, notwith-

standing, I abandonetl myself to all the

rigours of disappointed ambition; and

when I appeared most calm 1 wore a

vizor through soci(^ty, and apparently

rejoiced at events I secretly beuioaned.

What a falling oil' was there in my
situation ! Mow great was the dech^n-
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officer of high rank—in London, little

better than a beggar in the streets.

When I first discovered the extent of

my misery, my fury had no bounds, as

may be seen from the phillippic I uttered

against Mr. Pitt. Indeed, my rage was

so marked and ruinous, that I am in-

clined to imagine my mother conceived

me during a tempest, dreaming of a

thunderbolt, and not the ordinary agency,

and that my elements were disjointed

by the genius of the storm. My infirmi-

ties, too, comprehended so much of

human degradation, that I cannot indite

mv sreneral errors without a tear. Being:

what I am, 1 wish I had never been!

—

I had ingenuity at the time I allude to,

but, 1 niiirni it with shame, 1 had but

little judgiiient. 1 was altogether un-

able to distinguish, and hoped to atone

for my paucity of dicrimination by a

profusion nt words. My imagination

was so richly fi aught with flowers, as
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to envelope the snake it nourished and

dk^guised. .1 i. .! -
•.

Having made the above confessions,

why should 1 any longer deceive the

reader? The truth then is— I came to

the knowledge that the style and spirit

of my memorials had given offence to

the minister, and that unless I was to

make a literary and political reci.itation,

there was no probability of my ever

being favourably received by him. I

obtained this information from Sir Fre-

derick North, whom I had the happiness

of meeting in London ; and i also learned

from the same honourable quarter, that

my separation from the suite of Sir

Gilbert Elliot, and my long-delayed

journey, had been very adverse to my
interests, and that if I were looked over,

it was, because I did not appear with

the rest.

Sir Frederick was one of the most

amiable men I ever had an opportunity

to survey. He removed my pecuniary
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embarrassments, had the goodness to

allow me to visit his house as often as I

pleased, and repeatedly declared, that

while he had a house and a bottle, his

roof should protect me from the elements,

and his beverage alleviate my tlnrst.

About this period Sir Frederick was in

expectation of going out to India—

I

believe to the government of Ceylon ;

and I would have accompanied him,

hut that fate prevaihd over fortune,

and I became a soldier by her malicious

decree. ' '
— - "

• ' "

The event thus took place. In the

high circle, which Sir Frederick enabled

tne to move in, I occasional I v met aH

the most dislincruished characters of the

dny. Of these, Mr. Cochrane Johnstone

was not the least notorious. lie was

the major of the Tf'th regiment ; a corps

recently formed of raw Highlanders, and

yet under orders to join Lord Muls:^rave

at Southampton, who was appointed to

a secret and separate service on the

VOL. II. C
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continent. It required much less pene-

tration than Major Cochrane Johnstone

possessed, to discover, that I was of all

men in existence tlie most likely to

render a regiment, so circumstanced as

bis, the most desirable and essential

services. I bad served abroad ; I was

acquainted with various languages; and

I was well versed in the duties of the

commissariat and quarter- master's depart-

ments, i . '. , ,:» .,U',i •
i-

*.
.. V

These qualities recommended me so

strongly to the favour of Major Johnstone,

that he courted my acquaintance; gave

me access to Ilopetovvn House, Caven-

dish Square, and there made me drink

so deep of the cup of illusion, that I

abandoned Sir Frederick North, lost

sight of the golden shores of Ceylon,

and accepted the promise of a company

in the 79th, or, Cameronians, as i was

vulgarly called, out of honour to its

heulenant-colonel,— I have said, 1 accept-

<

'J I

>tr
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ed the promise of a company, because, as

the regiment was on the eve of embark-

ifig", there was no time for the regular

routine of gazetting or receiving a com-

mission. Even this promise was shack-

led with the condition of doing the

duty of a quarter-master; for, as Mr.

M'Neill, the quarter-master, knew little

more than his native tongue, the Gaelic

or Erse language, he was a mere cypher

in his situation, and incapable of ren-

dering the smallest service to the men

lie had to subsist in a foreign land.

\'ague and onerous ns was this under-

taking, I embarked witi) ine regiment

nt Southampton, and on lauf'-ng at .' ^.

Jsland of Walcheren, whicti was the

first drKtinution of Lord Mulgrave's

expedition, I pursued my duty with all

t(je characteristic ardour which ever

impclleil me forward in an ambitious

project. In camp, in quarters, in battel,

I maintained the men in every comfort;

aud acquired the reputation of being so

c 2
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active and useful an officer, that no

doubt existed in any mind but that I

should be most peremptorily appointed

to the first vacant company.

i ii

li it
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V »

<''

CHAP. in.
1

/

1

Finds Promotion in a Scotch Regiment one of

the wildest of his Dreams.'—-Abandons the 79th»

—Proceeds to Vienna,—Describes his Journeyi

'—Is a better Man than he appears to fee.—

Enters Vienna with manly Firmness.--Does

not supplicate, but ravishes Fortune,—Is appoint*

«d to the Regiment of Loudohn Vert.—Distin»

guishes himself in Battle^ and is taken Prisoner,

The happiest hours of life are those

which pass in the commencement of a

new project. The mind is then on the

alert: it flies forwards, and makes con-

sequences for itself. How happy would

be the lot of man, if reality did not so

frequently dispel all the delusions of

hope!

But imagination is one thing, and na-

ture another. The former, according

to the poet, flies on the wings of the

morning, amd loses herself in the gay

- c 3
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creat'ron ; the other is bound down by

an iron necessity. There are certain

laws which sbe must obey, and certain

limits, beyond which she capiiot pass.

My Scotch patronage scheme answered

as little as my former speculations.

Major Johnstone was almost immediately

removed from the 79th to a West Indian

regiment; he, therefore, lost sight of me
and his promises altogether ; and as to

Colonel Cameron, had he possessed the

power of appointing to the vacancies

of the whole army, he still could not

.have provided for the numerous hosts of

friends and relations, who followed him

clamouring for bread. ^ i »- -^ :/.-»;

Colonel Cameron was not OMJy at the

head of a most extensive family, but he

was the chief of the Cameron clan ; a

tribe more numerous than Levi*s, and

equally on the road to the promised

land. Of the officers of the regiment,

twelve were the sons, legitimate and

illigitimate, of the colonel ;. and of the
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Volunteers and men there were not less

than two hundred whose names were

for promotion, previously to mine, in

his port-folio, or memorandum books.

To look up for patronage, or to look

down with scorn on a man so situated,

would be the height of a folly, or a

madness, I should have blushed to have

been guilty of. But I should have

blushed equally if I had remained an

hour longer with the regiment, after I

came to the full conviction that my
expected promotion was no more than a

vision^ and that I was considered in no

other light than an enthusiastic knight-

errant, or a dupe.

Having communicated my sentiments

to Colonel Cameron, and taken my leaveof

him, as well as of many officers whom 1

both served and esteemed, I cast myselfon

the wide world, and was lo destitute of

a plan of procedure, that I remained

ioi some time with folded arms, medi-

tating to what point of the compass I

c 4
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should turn my wayward steps. I at

length determined on going to Amster-

dam. On my arrival there, 1 soon be-

came sensible of the wretchedness of my
condition. Without friends, without

profession, and with contracted means,

what was I to do in Holland ? or where

else was I likely to succeed ? This re-

flection, for a short time, made me give

myselfup to melancholy, as to a pleasure

:

an error which I soon saw the necessity

of shaking off. It is one that no unfor-

tunate man should ever be tempted to

commit. It is a vice which creeps till

it gets full possession of all our faculties,

when it benumbs every thing good in

>is, and leaves us nothing but the frame

uf man. tr .,;;i.i';')ii. ,
.•;.»<!'.>.;'

ji
On recovering from this intoxication,

which at once destroys both body and

mind, 1 struck out a new and gigantic

jiroject, which 1 pursued with a zest,

and an excess of vigorous enterprise, that

would have done honour to any man in

guen.
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the conduct of another cause. This

project was to proceed to Vienna, soli-

cit preferment under the Austrian flag,

distinguish myself in acts of heroism and

gallantry, and then, with blushing ho-

nours around me, repair to the residence

of the lovely Angelica, and make her a

linal tender of my hand. I put this pro-

ject in immediate operation, and was

happy as long as I dreamed that it would

I be crowned with ultimate success. It is,

I indeed, truly astonishing, how great wap

my pursuit, how contracted my means,

I how various my calculations, how infi-

nite my contrivances.

Having made out my route by Nime-

guen. Bonne, Coblentz, Mentz, Frank-

fort, Nurembergh, Katisbon, Passau,

land Lintz, to Vienna, I resolved to tra-

1 vel on loot, and never to deviate a single

ipoint from the original design. After

jhaving travelled all day, I repaired to

|some little inn, and to my pillow. I

felt the full relish of my cessation from

C5
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labour ; and my rest was rendered sweet

to me by my previous fatigue. I rose in

the morning to renew my journey ; and

travelling, even on foot, became an en-

joyment to me, both in itself, as welt

as the degree in which it contributed

to my great design, and to my removal

from my late scene of Scotch patronage

and visionary domination.

When in the height of this journey,

my fondest reflections were on the inter-

esting Angelica. To merit her hand,

lo be acknowledged by her as a friend,

was to be elevated above the frowns of

fortune and the cabals of envy. Indeed,

what course of human events can deserve

the sacfid name of friendship, equally

with those which originate in, and are

sustained by a female mind ? The un-

worthy conflicts, in which man is involv*

ed, deny him the opportunity to obey

the fair impulse of unadulterated nature.

His heart is narrowed by press

I

ungcnial policy, keeping watch at its

%. -J
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nature,

jsure of

at its

portal to interrogate sensations, whiibh

were intended to rush in unquestioned

and unchecked. Thus are its chambers

pre-occupied by meanness, and it'nas

not room left for the admission of the

larger and nobler emotions which should

make it expand with delight on the com-

munication of bliss to others. But the

power of doing good with grace is con-

fined to the feminine world. The favours

of a lady are administered like wine to

the thirsty, the benefactions of a man like

embittered water ; and though each may

contribute to the purposes of upholding

health as j» beverage, the Hrst is accom-

panied by an indiscribable zeal, with

which the latter is wholly unmingled.

These consolations and prospects were

my companions, as 1 entered, for the

first time, the imperial city of Vienna.

Grandeur of thought strikes us irresist-

ibly with's\irprise and delight. Visible

objects of grandeur have a similar effect,

A large river that throws itself down a
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pr^pipice with increasing violence, and

iU|3J>der preceded by lightning, never

fail to raisQ a pleasing astonishment in

th^. bj'liolders.

, A siiininer*s evening r:y ...iover with

lofty and irregular clouds, dipped in

purple and gold, the ocean in storms,

and a broken prospect of rocks and moun-

tains irregularly piled, affect the mind

in the same manner. But of all the ob-

jects of surprise and delight, no other is

so magnificent as a constellation of ex-

traordinary men shining at the sarj*^ pe-

riod, and owing much of their 1* ;; '^' tj a

personal contest of glory in fife-. '5^^ ^)r

the best interest of their country.

The constellations of :::traordinary

personages, who appeared i- ^'^ienna at

the period of my arrival, were not only

objects of my astonishment and admi-

ration, but they quickened' my own

ardour, by proving to me that vhc rivul-

ship of great examples, and the actual

view to ih. ^i\c6 ;>f glory and fame, are
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of themselves sufficj,^|it to lift an aspiring,

though poor man, out of the depths of

oblivion and barbarity.

The manly firmness of my own mind,

which I preserved without contamination,

even in my struggles to reach Vienna,

soilary, unaided, and unknown, wa

considerably strengthened by the example

of Marshal Lacy, Generals Bu'ke, Nu-
gent, Dalton, Macdonald, aiici Browne,

all countrymen of mine, who had risen

in the Austrian service by the mere force

of merit. Looking up to them, I seem-

ed to disdain the ordinary methods that

are used by the vulgar, in climbing the

stupendous mountain of ambition. I left

the zig-zag paths which cold policy had

artfully made for men, whoso spirits were

enervated by caution, and fettered by^

custom.

Impelled by a resistless vigour, I rush-

ed immediately to the summit of my de-

sires, in despite of all those accumulated

difticulties with which art and nature
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had barred the avenued of glory. I did

not supplicate, but ravished fortune.

Strengthened in my movements by an

inward conviction of my own importance

as a soldier, I hurried to the altars of for-

tune, sacrificed and claimed her best

bounties, unmindful of the murmurings

of the powerful priesthood, who at all

hours surrounded the basis of her re-

spiendent fane.

To be more explicit, Marshal Lacy,

General Browne, and others of my coun-

trymen, to whom my situation and views

were made known, immediately removed

from me every pecuniary difficulty, and

rccomniendcd me so strongly to the Arch-

Duke Charles, that, without hesitation,

he appointed me to a company in one of

his most favourite regiments, called the

Loudohn Vert. There is no expression,

in the contracted sphere of my intelli-

gence, to denote the ideas of the nature

of that pleasure, which existed in my
breast at the time I joined my regiment
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in the Tyrol, and saw the portals of ho-

nour open, as those of distress were shut

upon me. I took a retrospective vie^v

of my existence, and directed my prayers

for pardon of tliose actions in which my
turpitude had been the most offensive.

I pondered upon the reprobation of my
life. My mind particularly dwelt on the

unfortunate Melanic and the deserted

Seline. On the lovely Angelica 1 rsflect-

ed with different feelings. 1 wrote to

her, as I often did, and told her I was

determined to bleed in her defence, both

in person and sentiment, tilt I rose to a

majority, and became entitled to the so-

licitation of her hand. In this manner,

and particularly before an expected battle,

did I lull the fears and anxictses of the

moment into an ignorance of the dan-

ger that was likely to produce them. •

Nor was that day far distant. At the

period I allude to, when every monarch

in Europe was trembling upon his fragile

throne, a martial and eccentric luminary
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burst forth in the pohtical hemisphere^

which, like the star in Bethlehem, cheered

every gazer—the common denomination

of this saviour of nations is Buonaparte.

Let it suffice to aver, that he eclipses all

former preceding heroes, from Charle-

magne to Count Saxe. Belianis of Greece

or Amadis de Gaul, were not fit to be

his corporals. Joan la Pucelle would

struggle from her sepulchre to wash his

linen^ and Boadicea to make his bed.

Wherever he treads, he blesses ; looks,

illumines; or speaks, gladdens. The Da-

nube and the Rhine, the Tagus and the

Ebro, tremble when he is buoyant on

their waves. The old mingle him in their

orisons, and the y6ung essay to lisp

his name before that of the Ilosanna.

He removes the antipathies of empires,

and is more dreaded bv the Austrian ar-

mies than INI albrook was by the former

French. He was perfumed by Zephyrus

upon the couch of the graces, and caught

his governing axioms from the whispers

1 ^^^^^
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i

of the Delphic God. He is a voluptuary,

yet rational ; and a hero, yet emaeulate.

The broad beams of glory circumvolve

and brighten his capacious head. He
commands Eohis and the breezes. He
can amplify at will like a fog, and com-

municate with the third heaven. It is

presumed that he will equal omnipo-

tence, by gathering the waters of the

Atlantic in the hollow of his hand, to

deluge the perturbed hosts of England

and her allies. He can breathe upon the

Baltic, and thaw coagulation, or refreeze

the billows, by the severe morality of his

sentiment. He can teach Fame a deeper

note for his clarion, than echo ever

knew. He can disorganize the zodiac,

and unhinge creation from the hooks of

space, Tartarus is convulsed when he

stamps, and the hell-born fly about iri

dismay.
i ' 'i ?* ^' > ii ti .

. .)

iUjt the real character of this extraor-

dinary man is now known, and 1 only

write this hyperbolical nonsense in thei
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present tense, to shew the puerile dehi-

sion of the times— for such was the lan-

guage of the day ; and to such language

is to be attributed the various defeats

which the Austrians sustained since the

battle of Lodi, and the treachery of Ge-

neral Mack. To this enthusiastic opi-

nion of the enemy, also, was it owing,

that, in a battle in which my regiment

led the Austrian advance, we were sud-

denly abandoned by the rest of our army,

and tamely left, after a bloody and vain

resistance on our parts, to be taken pri-

soners, and sent manacled into the heart

of France. Just heaven ! Who can deny

me the genial emotions of sympathy ?

What a situation of superlative distress!

What a retrograde motion from the heights

of ambition to the depths of despair ! 1

ivas penetrated with affection and in-

dignation, when surveying those pohtical

mazes into which my ambition had se-

duced me. ** 1 would sooner be a toad,"

exclaimed I, in the agony of disappoint-
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mcnt and distress, " and live upon the va-

pojjrs of a dungeon. Alas! to what a

situation am 1 reduced!" I, who should

have been, from birth and education, en-

titled to every comfort and felicity, had

I remained content and satisfied at home,

was likely to breathe my final sigh mana-

cled upon a foreign soil, insensible to the

solacements of hope, and with an under-

standing deadened by repented falls, and

supreme aHliCtions.
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the mind is bright and useless. In utter

I

slavery, our prospect of it is still less

I

fixed ; it appears, a.id then again seems

i wholly to vanish in the bondsman's

breast; like the same planet Venus, when
she has but just raised her orient beams

[to mariners above the waves, and is now
descried, and now lost through the swell-

|ing billows.

The light of the mind had a similar

jinfluence over me both as a visionary

[enthusiast and as a confined soldier. In

;ither situation I saw nothing clearly ; I

lid nothing wisely. I was allowed to

have the talents necessary for a great man,

^3ut not the ability necessary for a wise

le. My fancy was too unqualified a.d

loo unrestricted for the purposes ofserious

transactions ; and before I attempted to

inalyze a subject near my heart, I should

|iave read a problem in Euclid, to damp

the fervour of my mind. If this was my
character in freedom, in slavery it was

jvorse. All the force of language re-
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solves into faintness, when my mind, in

the plenitude of its indignation, grapples

at the power to depict what it felt, at the

moment that I thought and exclaimed in

France—*' The curse never ft^ll upon me

'till nowl" At one tine the madness

of my disappointments -ried me into

the contemplation of measures which

could not be accomplished, or defended

by any argument compatible with poli-

tics and morality. I imprecated where I

should have conciliated and convinced;

at another time, I was fallen, sullen, and

contemptible; but at length 1 began to

wince under French oppression, and to

form a bold, but prudent plan, for the re-

covery of my liberty, and the re-establish-

ment of my fallen name.

. That plan, and those determinations,

were greatly facilitated by the favourable

opinion which both the French people,

and my fellow prisoners, in general, had

the goodnr .ss to entertain of lue. 1 had

acquired a happy method of giving con*"
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venient value to unsubstantial remarks,

I

by a turn of countenance which im-

I
pressed my auditors more deeply with a

notion that what I advanced was imme-

diately the argument of expedience, than

either the letter of my eloquence or the

beauties of my diction. Besides, after

the novitiate of my mortification, my
career was marked by pleasure and dissi-

pation. I lounged away my hours with

the French in their walks and coffee-

houses. Venus and Bacchus contended

for the usurpation of my faculties, and

what 1 now am, seemed then, like the

predictions of the Cumaean Sybil, out of

the circle of possibility. But the whole

was to have this good effect : I was to

be indebted for my freedom to the appa»

rent wild irregularities of my disposition

;

and those propensities, that would have

proved destructive to any other man,

were to be essentially serviceable to

me. They threw suspicion off its guard,

a;id enabled me to act altogether like a
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saturnine delegate of fate^—obedient tone

master but my will, and no impulse but

my passions.

Having established this supremacy, and

laid the grand corner-stone of my eman-

cipation, I associated a bold and enter-

prizing fellow priso. r with me in ray

design, and he was of opinion with me

that my scheme was not impracticable.

It was this— to profess a great esteem lor

the French p'5ople, as well as an un-

bounded admiration of Buonaparte, and

to make a tender of our services to fight

against the enemies of his country.

—

Knowing that this would give us an op-

portunity of deserting his colours, and

assuming our own, we hastened to put

our plan into operation, and had the great

happiness to see it crowned with the ut-

most success. The prefect readily closed

with our offers, and sent us off with a

legion ofconscripts to the north side of the

Rhine, from which wo had no difficulty

in making our final escape, and cxchang-
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ing the livery of falsehood for the honest

garb of loyalty and truth.

Tlie world admires the noble idea of

human nature, without consider<ng that

it is deceitful and false, and that man is

by nature a vicious and miserable being",

J doomed to subjection, sufferings, igno-

miny, and reproach.

Let us follow the patriot hero, who has

rescued his country from, slavery, sur-

rounded with immortal ^iory and covered

with laurels; let us look upon him in

tile hour of defeat, oppressed vvith chIu-

niity, or aghast and panting under tbe

I stroke of the conqueror, and ask our-
I*

I
selves, is this tlie end of glory ?

But we should not be cai t down. Life

lis short and fleeting, is fa ed to insult and

ilistress by a hand we cannot resist : and,

Imdced, seeing that eternity lies before

Ills, it is very happy for iis that it is not

the present world in which our curiosity

is to be gratified. l'l»e state in which I

lound the Austrian army^ after my deser-

VOL. II. o
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tion from the French, brought ofi tiicsc

reflections. I shall explain that state.

The Austrian troops were surrounded

by a novel and most tremendous peril :

most tremendous because its noveltv too

much surprised, and its terror too much

alarmed. The sword and sceptre of Eu-

rope appeared in one hand. Hosts more

numerous than the crusaders ; an empire

more powerful than the Roman; talents

and force, such as never before were unit-

ed— all associated against Prince Charlt^s.

. The boundaries, the thrones, the laws

of nations were all changed, and still all

changing, while every change was in-

tended for the ruin of the Austriaus.

This was not their crime; but it was

their crime, their folly, and their danger

to suppose, as they did, that their enemy

was assisted by supernatural force, and

that it was proper they should fly bt^fore

]iis terrible ascendency, rather ihaa be

trampled beneath liis feet.

rinding the Austriaus thus circum*
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stanccd, and the regiment to winch I

oelongt'd several hundred miles on their

retreat; dreachng- also, .-ibove all things,

the cruel idea of falling into the hands

of the French, whom 1 had so latel}^ de-

ceived, 1 suddenly took the road to J3re-

men, and there, through the assistance of

a Mr. Carpsaw, who was acting as British

consul, embarked once more for England,

but without knowing for vvhat purpose,

or in vvhat manner I ^as in future to

sustain my wretched lite.

My passage from Bremen to London

was a very dangerous one. The winter

had set in, the weather was unFavoiirable,

the snow fell last, and a tempestut»us

wind hurled the vessel along, mocking

the skill and calculations of the captain.

The night set in dark, the ship slrucl.

upon a sand-bank, the passengers and

crew gave up all hopes ot" their exist-

ence: the whole scene was a conlmued

series of wild consternation, aliliction,

circuinvl Hud distress. To a being' diiven about as

» ')
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I had been by misfortune, I am free to

confess that my dormant faculties were

scarcely awakened : 1 remained in my
cot, shrunk, cold, and insensible. From

the beginning of the storin I cherished

the idea of perishing by its force. I was

a disappointed, disgraced man ; I had no

motive to wish for living. I waited the

approaching catastrophe without any fluc-

tuation of sentiment. I was even re-

strained, by the desire of death, to make

any efforts to repel its advances. While

others were uttering screams of anguish,

and giving free scope to their terrified

sensations, I felt a cheerful equanimity,

a sacred serenity, as though a total stupe-

faction had rendered me incapable of

observing what was passing around me.

The morning-, however, dawned before

the vessel went to pieces; I then as-

cended the gangway, and beheld a sight

that batfles all description. The sea was

beating over the ship ; the crew clinging

to the shrouds ; the passengers, amid

I sobs
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sobs and sighs, incessantly imploring the

protection of Heaven, and manifesting, in

the midst of misery and despair, the most

invincible solicitude to remain in this

frightful and troublesome world.

While this spectacle was operating

with the greatest violence on the passen-

gers and crew, the wind suddenly shifted,

and the vessel swang round into deep

water. The only damage she sustained

I
was to be rendered extremely leaky ; but

I
her swinging oflf, and answering her helm,

had transfused new lite into all, and sup<!

plied every nerve with such energy, that

they continued at the pumps, and kept

the vessel afloat until we were boarded

by the Deal pilot boats, and safely towed

into harbour. Thus was my life pre-

served at a time when I thought it least

worth enjoying. In truth, what enjoy-

j ment remained for me ? 1 had been long

absent from England. 1 had no acquaint-

ance, no friend, no funds, no regular bu-

siness, no profession to pursue. Never

D 3
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was human being more solitary and for-

lorn than was I after my escape from the

horrors of the storm. For the first time,

T resigned myself a prey to grief, and had

jt been possible for despair and distress

to have burst the bonds which attached

me to life, I should, on the day of my
landing, have been released from my
misery.

As I passed along, pondering on some

measure proper to be pursued, I was

startled by the appearance of a gentle-

man, who addressed me in a friendly

tone, enquiring how I did, and what

brought me to that part of the v/orld.

To one in my deserted circumstances, the

tone of kindness was a cordial. These

were the first words, sweetened by huma-

nity, that any countryman of mine had

spoken to me for several years. He took

me by the hand. I recognized in him

my old patron and friend Mr. Forbes, ot

the Ooard of Education, and w'^ose name

1 have mentioned with respect in tlio
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hand as he presented it to me: my heart

nas ready to burst ; my dormant sensi-

bihlies were awakened ; my looks were

expressive of hope and consolation ; 1

felt that I might again rejoice in the na-

ture and condition of my being.
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CHAP. V.
galax

Jlli Friend, Mr, Forbes^ improves his Circum-

stances.— Recovers Jm Half. Put/ as Ensign of

the S^rtL—Repairs to the hie of Man,—Passes

through various Sce7ies.—Teacher and Writes

for Bread.—Enters the Navai Scnke.—Has a

Dispute xcith a superior Officer.—Compels him to

Jlght.-^Wounds him, andflies.

That share of reputation, derived from

a connexion with an exalted character,

though often honourable, is seldom last-

ing ; for it depends on such a concatena-

tion of circumstances^ and such a variety

of incidents, as are liable to variation in

every passing hour.

It is also peculiarly endangered by its

exposing to a rigid examination talents,

perhapr not the most brilliant, and abili-

ties not the most splendid, that have for

a time slioue in the political hemisphere,

irradiated by the beams of a great lumi-

c

i i:
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I

isign of

-Passes
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racter,

nm last- 1

atena-

variety

tion in

\ by its

talents,

d abili-

lave for

sphere,

it lumi-

nary, which now withdraws its light. Far

from being enumerated among the pla-

nets, they scarcely serve to brighten the

galaxy. To admire and reverence supe-

rior merit, is not indeed the lowest de-

giee of praise, as it argues rectitude of

judgment, and fairness of mind : to second

and support it calls for still more ; and to

imitate, at however humble a distance,

its noble exertions, secures the seal of

public approbation to such laudable ef-

forts. Thus, while a respected name

proudly sails down the tide of popula-

rity, and gathers all its fame, theattendant

skiff of its follower pursues the triumph,

and partakes the gale.

From the very outset of my meeting

with Mr. Forbes at Deal, I attached my-

self to him, and accompanied him to Lon-

don, where 1 acquired some fame by la-

bouring assiduously for the cause in

which he had engaged me to write, and

which he himself invariably pursued— the

promotion of the dignity and prosperity of

D 4
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Ireland. But, as I have said, the share

of reputation, derived from a connexion

with an exalted character, is seldom last-

ing. Being emancipated from the sla-

very of distress, I recovered my usual in-

dependence of mind. My patron objected

to the style of a paper composed under |

his instructions for the press. 1 revolted |

at, and combated the criticism : he be-

came impetuous : I cast the paper into the

fire, and walked directly out of the house.

Mv circumstances at this time were

considerably improved. While actin";

with Mr. Forbes, 1 lived at his expense,

find 1 recovered, through his means, my
half-pay of the 8Jrd regiment, which

had been embargoed by order of the Duke
of York, in consequence of a charge pre-

ferred against me by Colonel Courtenay,

for a deficiency in my accounts, incurred

lit the time 1 recruited for him ui VVales.

Possessing iiosv my hall-p.iy,clearofallern- I

Ijarrasbinent, and the accuniulated
| ay of

fH'ti ycaiS; or one hundred and fifty pounds
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in fiand^ 1 formed the resolution of retiring

to some cheap place, and of livingindepen*

dent of the world, on my own contracted

means. I chose the Isle of Man ; but so lit-

tle did this project succeed, that I spent

nearly all my ready money, and was consi-

derably in debt in the course of two years.

To meet this exigency, and to release me
from the island, Icomposedalittleromance,

entitled, " the Manks Monastery ; or Me-
moirs of Belviile and Julia." 1 dedicated

it t'. Mr. laubman ; and, as it was framed

on a local subject, it had the effect I de-

sired. It raised sufficient funds to send

m( oil' the isl.iiid, and commence some

It'ss romantic pursuit.

Like many other men, bankrupt in

business 'ifid m.» tame, I now resolved to

btcomesehoohnast' r, and to rise to repu-

tation, if not to {*lory, by a power I had

ntvti tried before. 1 gave this profession

u considerable trial. I established schools

at Coventry, at rakenham in Norfolk, and

at llammersmitli, near town. At the
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opening of each, I thought I was offered

subjects for devout meditation anti cease-

less Sfratitude. '' Here," 1 was used to

S3y, '' 1 shall learn ihe important lesson,

that the true relish of life is independent

of situation, or any outward appearance;

and here I may learn that the lien't-iclt

and most sincere pleiisures, ih. v. that

arise from affection or from religion, tVom

useful occupations, and useful knowledge,

iie wrt-hin my reach, and are attainuhle

without the gold of the weaitiiy, Uiepomp

of the powerful, or the titles of the iiv : le.

Here, 1 may be assured, that neither ex-

travagance nordissipation; neither change

of place nor variety ot objects, are es-

sential to my well-being; and that if 1

cannot find uninterrupted enjoyment in

my present state, I may be confident that

my best endeavours to perform my duties

wilii bo rewarded hereafter in a world of

the purest and most lasting bliss/'

My course of instructloii was of a pic^e

with all my former ideas. Convinced
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that taste and sentiment lie deep in the

mind, often incorporated with preju-

dices, I exerted my utmost judgment to

bring the beauteous ore to lights and to

refine it. 1 did not impose heavy clas-

sical tasks upon my pupils, because I was

aware that learning, in much the greater

part of mankind, distorts the genius as

much as burdens do the bouj. It op-

presses the natural seeds of propriety and

beauty in the imagination, and renders

youth incapable of writing, speaking,

or thinking well. 1 was governed by this

principle, drawn from experience. When
we except a few men of distinguished ta-

lents, ladies both write anu spciik much

more agreeably than academicians. If we

ask the reason of this, we shall be in-

formed that the easy and natural excur-

sions of the imagination are seldom check-

ed in ladies ; while the enslaved pupils of

colleges and schools, in tender youth, are

forced into awkward imitations, or dreary

ungrateful tracts, where genius or beauty

were never seen. - -
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The manner I pursued, was to teach by

such fanniliar books and conversations as

\ver(^ natnral for youth to be engas^ed in »

by which means, instead of forcinjra nau-

seous draught of learning upon them, their

genius was charmed forth by curiosity and

cmidation. The latent powers of the

mind were gently unbound : the generous

ardour and pleasure, that ran originally

through their enquiries, gave a warmth, a

genuine turn, and natural beauty to their

ideas. Can there be a stronger proof that

learning has taken a wrong bias, than that

the present common sense of mankind has

judged learning ni conversation to be pe-

dantic and ill-bred? Whereas the -soul

has a thirst for knowledge, winch no

mode of educalion can take away; and it

is Ko inoiv in tlie power of lashion to era-

di' ate the charms and desires of curiosity,

than the sense of beauty.

'Inhere is a truth, which also governed

me in uiy scholastic undertakings, and

which I would strongly inculcate; it is,

that must people have far more light.
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judgment, and genius, latent within their

breasts, than thev are able to draw forth

or enii)loy ; that <he utmost skill and ad-

dress are requisite to tune those fine

springs of the soul, if I may so call them,

and bring into execution the harmony

they are capable oi ; and that the perfec-

tion of those povvtrs, whatever they may
be, is the highest degree oi" improvement

to which any person can attain. The

consequence, however, of my new theory

and practice was that tne parents and

friends of my pupils reuarded me as an ec-

centric man ; nor was I ever aflbrded an

opportunity of maintaining a school more

than six or nine months in one place.

1 now abandoned literature and the fine

arts. Iwas, nevertheless, convinced that

they bear a relation to a statt; in wnich

I was not at the tin^e. I sa\\ plainly,

i although that state was surrounded with

clouds, which denied a clear view of it,

that it is one of great pleasure and cnjoy-

uient, and that literature and instruction

n
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are indubitable proofs of the unspeakable

subliiTiity of the spirit of rnan. Upon

the whole; the experience I had gained

of tuition was great ; but it also was me-

lancholy and terrible. I found it engaging,

and I quitted it with reluctance. 1 was

like Adam, taking his last leave of the

Garden of Eden, with the whole world in

prospect before him, and Heaven in his

hope. However unbounded his new in-

heritanccj and noble the promises he re-

ceived, yet he could not forbear looking

back with a sigh, and feeluig a secret in-

clination to return.

Men are very often hurried on by the

violence of the passions, without seeing

their ends, or suffering themselves to take

a view of the landing-place to which they

tend ; and reason, that eternal volunteer

in the service of the passions, only serves

to find pretences and excuses, to justify

the inclinations.

Shocked at the past, disgusted at the

present, and dreading to contemplate the

I

i
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future, I knew not which wi.y to turn, or

to what class of men to look for society

and encouragement, after the entire aban-

donment of my civil, military, and scho-

lastic pursuits. In this dilemma, and hav-

ing really no proper choice, every profes-

sion being equally difficult, and eouse-

quently indifferent, 1 formed an opinion,

that the causes of my failure in all my
former undertakings, were, because the

sea service was the particular sphere in

which my talents and capacities were spe-

cifically calculated to shine.

Pregnant with this impression, I re-

paired to Plymouth, and without much

i difficulty was received on board the Co-

lossus, an old seventy-four gun ship,

commanded by captain, now Admiral

(jrindall. He had the goodness to rate

nie as a midshipman, and to shew me so

many kind attentions, that 1 am convinced

he is as liberal and humane^ as |L<;nllant and

ijiuve. 1 had not entered this service

lung, bi-l'ore we wave ordered on a cruize

'^
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of three months aloiiL^ the coast of France.

My ardent attention was soon rewarded

by the attainment of some nantical dex-

terity, and 1 have no hesitation in de-

claring that 1 believe I shoidtl have at

tained considerabh? distinction in the

navy^ had it not been for an untoward

circumstance which I shall here relate.

l>uring' the cruize, I received from Mr.

Mitchell, the third lieutenant, the most

studied insults and contumelious conduct.

This 1 dared not resent while on board ;

and to represent the grievance to Captain

Grindall did not accord with the con-

vulsed state of my mind.

It was not, therefore, till the expira-

tion of our cruize, and our arrival at Ply-

mouth, that 1 was able to call my op-

pressor to a proper accon^t ; and knowing

that he would treat a challenge from ire

<^'ith contempt, 1 called him to accoi.i

in a manner that was rerl.iin to confound

and chastise him. lie iiad friends at

Saltash, to whom he went on a visit. 1

I

- n
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i

expira-

1 at Ply-

iny op-
I

Liiowing

Von I »re |-

accou

i)l)tollM(J

ends at \

I'isit. I

tbllout'd him, provided vvilh a case of

pistols. 1 watched all his movements,

ind finding him in a lonely walk, at an

early hour of the morninf:, I advanced

silently to him, and ordered him to make

choice of one of my pistols. He did not,

indeed, reject the pistol, but, on seizing

hold of it, he fired it directly against my
ht;ad, his shot lon;^: antic'-patinr? mine.

It cut away a part of my neckcloth, and

even grazed the skin. 1 stepped ten

paces from him, the distance wr mutually

should have chosen, and suddenly turn-

ing my head, delivered my own fire He
staggered— I partly heard, and p-itly saw

him fall.— 1 fled, hut my Hight was sus-

tained by fortitude, and awarded with

success. I arrived sate at Bristol, and

thence took a passage for Ireland, where

I landed after an absence of several years,

in a state of mortification and distress,

dreadtui to the lotty anti indi^^nanl spirit

with which I was originally endowed.
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.^^-'-^^V>^-^:'^: CHAP. VI.

IJe is tcell received hy his Brother Jonathan^

through whose Interest he is appointed Assistant

Commissari/ General.—Strictures on his Cam.

paigns,—Results and Consequences of such a

War,

A CALM of mind that is seen in secu-

rity, and in the enfeeblemcnt of our pas-

sions, gives us an idea of the golden age,

when human nature, adorned with inno-

cence, and the peace that attends it, re-

posed in the arms of content.

This serene prospect of human nature

always pleases us ; and although the con-

tent, whose image it is, be visionary in

this world, and we cannot arrive at it, yet

it is the point in imagination we have

finally in view, in all the pursuits of life,

and the native houie for which we do not

cease to languish. ».
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more enjoyed by any person than it was

by me on my return to my native country,

and to the affections of my elder brother,

Jonathan, who received me, on my arrival

in Dublin, where he was a curate, with

the utmost tenderness, and without ap-

pearing either disappointed or offended at

the ruin of my hopes, or tfie miserable

condition of my wardrobe and finances.

This reception lulled and composed my
mind, casting over my actions that ap-

pearance of nature and truth for which it

was ever my principal pride to be remark-

able. In this tranquil state of mind, un-

disturbed by wants or fears, my views

soon became generous and elevated. I

disdained to live at the cost of a brother

who had himself a rising family to provide

for, and I anxiously sought for some si-

tuation, in which 1 might raise myself in

the public estimation, while I, at the same

time, exhibited the natural unaflfected

stamp of my own mind.

Nothing could be more favourable to
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my purpose than the state of Ircliiud at

the period of my return. Ten years had

nearly passed since the cruelties of war

had filled the world with terror and with

sorrow ; yet rage was not appeased, nor

was strength exhausted. Of this situa-

tion all felt the misery, and all should

have implored the discontinuance. But

what discontinuance of misery could have

been expected, when the whole system

of the ruler of France was seconded by

the opposition of Ireland, and when a con-

tention of power made them determine on

domestic concussions, that threatened to

destroy the very fabric of the state.

This state of warfare in Ireland was

greatly increased by an opinion which

began to prevail in the cabinet of England,

viz. that the Irish are not formed for li-

berty, and that it is proper they should be

slaves to arbitrary power. But weak and

impotent indeed are those beings who, in

the sapience of their folly, can for one

moment suppose any human being ere-

«
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ated to be a slave. The Almighty has,

in his infinite wisdom and mercy, made

man after his own inia'-e, and has endowed

liim with manv of his own divine attri-

butes; he made him lord and master of

the world, and every livinq; thing therein
;

he made him free as the aii he breathes,

^'M amenable to no law but the awful

tribunal of his God. ^ .

But those passicjns, which were given

man for the greatest purposes, when go-

verned bv the just svvav of his reason, and

which were given to operate as secondary

causes, and not as the first of all his

actions, have been dreadfully perverted.

The most lamentable consideration to a

wise man is that myriads of his fellow-

creatures, possessing the greatest power

in themselves, yet submit to be scourged,

insulted, oppressed, and even murdered,

by a vile set of tyrants that are dispersed

throughouttheglobe, and, likethe hideous

monsters of the forests, are incessantly

'* seeking whom they may devour," when
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with a simple uplifture of their mighty

hands they might sweep uway the inter-

na! insignia of tyranny, with all their vile

myrmidons, and all their iniquity, to those

regior^ of eternal darkness from which

they derive existence.

Then indeed would the world be like

a vast and beauteous garden, in which

god-like man would be seen to walk erect

and rear his mighty crest, unconscious of

any slavish bondage. His heaven-born

attributes might then fulfil the glad pur-

poses of their divine ordinance; and while

his mind was unsubdued and unoppresscd

by the evil machinations of his fellows,

and the finer feelinc^s of his heart unin-

jured by the contageous influence of vice

and hypocrisy, those infectious disorders

produced in society by the misapplication

of human powers, he might effectually

labour towards the perfection of his na-

ture.

To abandon this digression, it was as-

serted by England that Ireland should be

•i'uJed
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lisflitv
"uieled bv icAW; and that the liberty thcv

^as as-

uld be

boasted of would not suit a race of men

vviio had so long worn, and boen cor":tc;:t

with their fetters. Why would the li-

berty, which the English are said to boast

of, not suit the Irish ? Does government

suppose, that because they have not yet

known what it is to be free, they never

can enjoy freedom ? If it does, and I

suppose it to be its reason for its conduct,

it remains with a very thick mist indeed

before its eyes. Enlighten the minds of

tiiese deeply injured Irish— prove to them

that if they enjoy many blessings now,

although supportin':2: an enormous load of

1 slavery, those blessings would be cp.

creased ten-fold when their burden is re-

moved ; and it will then no loneerbe said

I that they are unfit for freedom. How-
; ever, such as the Irish were at the time
' of my return amongst them, and such as

I the opinion of the English ministers was,

il formed altogether an epoch the mest

favourable to a man ofmy broken fortunes.

VOL. II, £
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A revolution was threatened to be pro-

duced, and no doubt remained in my
mind but that I should be called into an

arena, where I should be afforded another

fair opportunity of combating for the ho-

nours and distinctions of public life.

All the errors, all the follies, and all the

vices of mankind, arise from the darkness

and chaotic state of the mind. Every

human being is endowed by his creator

with the capabilities of greatness, if he is

willing to practise virtue, and to cultivate

and exercise his talents.

These moral reflections were often

dwelt upon by my brother Jonathan, but

more particularly on an occasion when he

desired me to accompany him on a visit

to Colonel Handfield, the Irish commis-

sarygeneral. " It is now full time, my
dear Tom," said this good brother, as we

proceeded on to the colonel's; *' it is now

full time to have done with visionary

pursuits, and to proclaim your real value.

Your situation is by no means bad. The

statuti
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mothe
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creator
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Liltivate

statute of limitation stands between yoa

and your creditors here. Your father and

mother will take you to their favour when

they see you act in a manner steady and

upright ; and I have no fears but that I

shall this day procure you a situation in

the commissariat, equal to any you have

hitherto held and lost. Thus you may

I

become admired and loved, justly entitled

I to the future honours of the state, and a

shining example to those who may here-

after fill your exalted place."

On our arrival at Kilmainhani Hospital,

where Colonel Handfield resided, I could

I
perceive that he had a great esteem for

n)y brother, and that they had previously

I conversed much on the subject of my

I
appointment. The colonel, after a ioni;

ne, my
I
conversation with me on subjects relative

r, as we
I

j^ public service, finally turned to iT\y

t IS now
J

brother, and told him he should have great

pleasure in receiving me into his depart-

ment ; that my rank at first should be that

I
of assistant commissary-general; that as

E 2

3 often

an, but

vhen he

1 a visit

loinmis-

isionary

il value,

id. The

1
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tlie flame of tix- expected rehellion liacl al-

ready burst out in the north ; and as I hail

more experience than any of the officers

!)e as yet possessed, he should require mo

to attend his office daily, and keep pre-

pared to take the field.

1 was now as happy as I possibly could

desire. Before the rebellion became ft>r-

midable, I had leisure for calm reflectioi

on my past adventures and future pros-

pects, and I began both to attribute U>

my own disposition, tliar, for which I ha'l

hitherto blamed my ill-foriune, and tlie

unkindness of .iiy relation^ ; while I, at

the same time, hoped that 1 miqht find

means to render my present situation

eipial to a majority, and once more look

ip to the alliance of the still beloved An-

gelica. Dreams of military glory, and

preferment earned by merit, would some-

times arise upon my imagination, but

these were timely checked by n)y brother,

whose constant i.dvicc was: ** Perform

the duties of your j resent condition, and

i p^rilou
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look forward oiilv. wrci a hvelv taitli and

rehgioiis hope, to the avvt'ul moment, in

v.iiich you must forfeit your very exist-

ence ; that you may do so with thatcheer-

ful serenity and ardent Hatisfaction, which

are only experienced \>y those who have

passed a well-spent life."

The rebellion now assumed a serious

apj)earanre, and I was appointed commis-

sary in chief to the army serving under

(jeneral Nctdham. This service was a

perilous one. We had to make our way

through Im»l;s and fastnesses, aiul secret

paths, whudi were known only to the

rebels, and to one or two guides, on

whoso fidelity, though they undertook to

conduct us, we could not confidently de-

pend. The desperate bands, whom we

went to attack, knew well by what means

we must apf)ro;ich. They lay concealed

in situations the most favourable to their

purpose. J*rom the midst of thickets,

inid from behind tr(\'s, they discharged

tlieir vollies u|)()n us so skilfully, and so
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thick, that our ranks were thinned befoi>

we could come near to the recesses, where

we expected to find them in strength.

But I will not wade through the blood

of a continued rebellion and intermittent

massacre, nor through recriminations

nearly as odious, and retaliations quite as

bloody. The hordes of petty rebels, that

for twenty years, under twenty barbarous

names and pretences, had harassed the

land, now sunk into one great union

against all civil and ecclesiastical institu-

tions. After General Needham's army

took the field, the conflagration was gene-

ral. War on every side! InL^lster, a warof

politics; elsewhere of bigotry. The dis-

senter fought ; the papist massacred; the

loyalist cut down both. Some provoca-

tion there might have been ; much ven-

geance there was. But where most, if

any provocation, least slaughter, no cru-

elty ; where no previous oppression, most

blood, much torture. The details of this

rebellion, realizing all we read of in 1041,

i
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I bequeath to the bigotry of both parties.

Its objects, however, are interesting to

the enlightened; and prized should the

land be, every foot of which has been

fought; fertile the country manured by

the indiscriminate slaughter of her sons.

The result of our campaign was import-

ant. A haughty aristocracy, and a proud

people were completely vanquished, and

a basis laid for an eternal union between

Ireland and EnuHand.

p 4
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CHAP. VH.

17te Comvu'ssanf gains the Esteem of the wholf

Army.—He acts as a Man thai had Honour and

Character io prize.—Deficiency in his Accounts.

—Destitute of Firmness., h flies from his De*

partment.— Laments his D<. stinij.— Vieics Ame-

rica as his future Lot,

There is no time, in wliich more good

resolutions are formed, than when a bell

has tolled out a year passed, probably,

in confusion, in error, and misconduct ;

or, in which, if we cannot accuse our-

selves of any gross impropriety, yet we

have ac(|uired an additioFial stock of ex-

pei.cncc, anr! are deternjiiicd to carry it

ov(r to the new year, and remove every

imperfection.

My arriv.d in Ireland was in the be-

ginninj^ of the year 179H, and 1 formed

the best resolutions pfjssible for thi;

auiencUui lit and conduct of my future
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life. 13y my good fortune as commissary

1 wjs cxceeclinulv coiiHrined in cverv 4J;ood

resolution, and animated in every gene-

rous hope, which I had before conceived.

I flattered myself that full success was now

withiri my power; and lt»oked upon myself

as one that had honour and character to

prize and preserve. My whole conduct

took a rievv turn ; 1 b- came incessantly

bent on the duties of my department,

and fdled it so much to the satisfaction

of the whole army, that f received the

thanks of tieneral Needham, the Mar-

quis of Huntley, Colonel Skerrett, and the

officerscomnianding the several regiments,

which were upon my subsidiary list.

Independent oi rhe above resolutions,

I attended the army with a secret res >lu-

tion to brave every <langer, and thoiiL;h

.1 commissar) , not to return to Dul)lin,

without achievMig somelliin;^ which

might give luv distinci'itn anioni; the mi-

liti ry. 11 ence 1 a.wavs o tiered m'

E 6
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services to General Needham in the hour

ot* danger, and acted as a supernumerary

aide-de-camp in every great affair:—such

as the battles of Tara, Ark low, Goree,

Wexford, the White Plains, and Vinegar

Hill. At Arklow it was my lot to save

the life of Sir Watkin AVilliams Wynne,

who was dismounted by the pike of a

rebel ; and on several occasions 1 acted

in such a manner as to have had honour-

able mention made of me in tiie general's

bulletins and government gazettes.

During the course of the campaign,

I often reflected deeply on my situation,

and on the means to make the best of it.

1 was deeply affected, too, with tlie dif-

ferent kindness I had experienced, and

with the severities and danirers to which

I imprudently had exposed myself. I l)e-

gan to think still more and more how possi-

ble it might be to make myself respected

and beloved in the discharge of my duti«3S.

But I cannot now express how much my

s
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whole sentiments and character were al-

tered for the better, by what I had already

observed and undergone since my appoint-

ment to the commissariatship.

In seeking amendment, however, a

very common error is, to think of doing

all by one stroke, by one act of for-

bearance. But this is rarely successful.

Whatever may be the fault to be amended,

if it has been long continued, and become,

in any considerable degree, a habit, it

cannot be shaken off at once. The

stroiig^est resolutions may be formed for

this purpose, but in most cases they will

be broken. L do not say that it is im-

possible to break off a bad habit at once,

but such instances of sudden amendment

are so few, that it would not be wise to

recommend the experiment to the greater

part of mankind. Physici.uis tell us that

habits of gluttony or iijt(»XK'ation cannot

be suddenly h^ft off, without danger from

the sudden nttermission c>f stimulants,

which the body has been used to. A
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similar danger miQlit not attend sudden

changes of the mental kind, but they are

so uncommon, that it were better to make

trial of a more gradual couise.

. Unfortunately for me, I presumed too

much upon my resolutions of correcting

my visionary cast of mind. In other

words, I miscalculated my powers, and

formed an idea of my strength which had

no foundation in fact. In doing this, 1

acted as foolishly as he who undertakes

to build an edifice without materials, or

the capacity to use them ; or as he who

would put to sea without calculating that

storms may arise, and climates may vary.

While 1 studied the road to promotion and

fame, 1 neglected my ordinary accounts,,

When calli;'! upon to settle the expendi-

ture of the army, there was a deficiency

in my booke to the acnount of eight

thousand poii.'ids.

The principal requisite in all resolu-

tions, and without which nothing can be

refornied to aUvauta^e, is slrength of

mind,
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mind. But, in order to acquire that, tlie

party must be furnished with priiicijdes

of morality, derived from the purest

source, and placed on the wisest founda-

tion.

He must not only resolve to despise,

but must really be above the seduction

or sneers of the world. He must learn

fust to think, and then to act for himself.

He niust be convinced, by argument and

experience, that what he resolves is right,

and then he must pursue it on right

principles, and in the rigiit wav, perfectly

regardless of consequences.

Without firmness, all my find systems

for auiendment vanished into empty air;

and in the place of entering I>.,blin seated

on a triumphal car, haiKd i^y tlu' mihtary,

and greeted by the people, [ was mennce'd

with an order to appear before a I'-Jurt

martial, there to be arraigned as a male-

factor or robber of the puldic trt^asmy,

IJad I possessed strength of mind or

ftrmness of character, 1 should have ap-
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peared before this tribunal, and proved the

impossibility, in time of active war, of

accounting for all the issues of provisions

I had made, and should have benefited,

as other greater defaulters, circumstanced

exactly as I was, had benefited ; 1 mean

by an act of indemnity which afterwards

passed in the Irish parliament, and which

exculpated every delinquent, by acknow-

ledging that in a time of open rebellion,

the commissary of a moving army, fighting

from day to day, and sometimes every

day, could not be expected to obtain the

vouchers required by law for the adjust-

ment of his accounts. But, not possessing

the virtues I have mentioned, I acted

under the impression of my usual vision-

ary turn of mind. Conviction of shame

gave force to my imagination—I looked

into the stream that distress had opened

in my bosom—and fled !

Smooth hope, which for a long time

swam on the toT) of all my mistortunes,

at length began to sink ; and my spirits,
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spirits,

hitherto so high, were evaporating fast

away, leaving a vapid mass behind. At
my first perturbed flight, I reached Park-

gate, and thence proceeded on foot to

Bristol, which I conceived a safer place

for embarkation than Liverpool : my ul-

terior object being to reach America,

and there dwell for the remainder of my
wretched days. 1 cannot go into a his-

tory of my tortured feelings on this jour-

ney. Humanity casts a veil over them.

Let them repose in the oblivion of the

grave. At length I entered Bristol, and

appeared like an isolated inhabitant of

the great globe, or like the mast of a

wrecked vessel, raising its head above a

tempestuous ocean.

While loitering about this superb city,

arX!oij;?ly waiting the departure of the

shij) in which I had engaged a passage to

Boston, my attention was occupied by a

poor man, upwards of seventy years old,

who was still labou 'g repan of

the public roads. Here, thought I, is
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misery complote. But 1 soon learned,

from a conversation with him, how itiuch

appearances had deceived me. A con-

sciousrjess of havin^^i^ discharged his duty

throuiih every stage of action, and a re-

lease from greater sufferings, had made

the eve of his boisterous fife tolerably

calm and serene. It is true, he now de-

pended, like the fowls of heaven, on Pro-

vidence, and the returning day, for his

subsistence ; but Providence, and the re-

turning day, had not yet lelt him desti-

tute. Bread, sufficient to satisfy the

absolute demands of hunger, and the re-

freshing brook to quench his thirst, had

been always in his power. Nor was it

unfrequent that he dined liixurxjusly

upon the offals of an ordinary, ir the

passing tribute levied upon the humane;

which sometimes, lo>>, enabh d him to

raise even an exhilirating draught, iie

slept at night in barns and stahles ; y< s,

he slept, insun«< by his poverty Iruin

losses by fire ; nor were his slumbers ever

U
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upon
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disturbed by the apprehension of mid-

iii<4;lit robbers, llis present desires were

iiljsorbed in longing for the refreshing

pint ; for the day on which I accosted him

had been sultry, and he was fatigued and

ihirsty. These wants I soon supplied ;

and the donation, too trifling to be men-

tioned, rendered him happier than num-

bers WDuld be by the acquisition of thou-

sands. He threw the spade over his

shoulder, and limped away rejoicing,

leaving the morrow to take care of itself.

I left him with far ditTerent feelings.

" This rural beggar," said I, " who toils

when he can procure labour, or wanders

from villagu to village, depentling often

upon tlu; precarious bounty of others,

though he knows not where he shall dine,

or whether he shall dine at all, upon

summing up the account, is far a richer

man than myself, who am condenmed to

exile, and ashamed to reveal my history

or my name." The mendicant smiled

at the approach of lUte. 1 invokt d hunia-

nity to cast a veil over my future lot.
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J

CHAP. vm.

Embarks for America.'^ Arrives at Boston.—Ex.

hibits some original transatlantic Pictures.—
Proves himself a good Limner of Characters.—
Passes through all the Eastern States of Amc
rica.'—ls compelled to make a remote Part of

Maryland the Theatre of his future Operations,

si

If " the proper study of mankind is

man," as a writer, not less acute than

elegant, has observed, it is presumed that

greater diversity of incident, m nners,

,and character, has seldom presented itself

than is to be found in the pages of my
history. They exhibit a moral delinea-

tion of myself in opposite extremes of

high and low life, and of course pour-

tray a contrast proportionably striking;

from which, while amusement is derived,

instruction is in a manner forced upon

the reader, without the fatigue of study

or ihe toil of investigation.
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1 make this remark, because I am
about to enter a new era of my existence,

which is more pregnant with events and

circumstances, of a moral and extraordi-

nary nature, than any other period of my
truly chequered and adventurous life: I

mean my exile to America, after the fai-

lure and mortification attendant on all

my former undertakings and schemes.

I embarked under as deep a spirit of de-

lusion as ever I at any time possessed.

Previously to my embarkation, I bought

up every publication that professed to

give a true description of the mighty and

extensive country 1 was about ti visit,

and I looked towards it with the sa ne

admiration and excess of hope as the chil-

dren of Israel regarded the plains of the

Promised Land.

The reader need not be told, notwith-

standing, that on leaving the shores of

the Severn, and encountering storms and

dangers of every kind, a variety of recol-

lections must have recurred to my mind.
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and vvruns: n»v henrt with the anq;nish ol

varied regrets and endearing sympathies.

Painfnl, indeed, was tlie state of my feel-

ings until arrived in view of America:

but these sensations were then diverted

hy a succession of new and unknown oh-

jecis. 1 first saw hmd to the north-east

of Portland, in the district of Maine, and

then coasted aloni? the shore to Boston.

During- this period, I was anxiously

looking for that prospect of fields and

villages—that general shew of abundance

and improvement, which my reading had

instructed me to expect; but what was

my surprise when I found that 1 could

discern nothing but immense forests,

coveriuij an endless succession of moun-

tains, which penetrated to the interior of

the country, and lost their summits in

the clouds

!

• I was not aware that, from the vast

extent of America, the industry of man

cannot, for centuries to come, eflVct a

visible change in the general and prunio

I
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live face which it bears. The improve-

ments are but as sptcks scattered here

and there, and can only be discovered by

particular researches. The survey from

a distance represents a continued, im-

measurable tract of woods, apparently oc-

cupied by beasts of prey, and incapable

of aObrding accommodation to man. This

unexpected sight engaged and astonished

me; nor were mv reflections on it inter-

rupted until 1 arrived in Boston Harbour,

where other scenes gave me fresh cause

for wonder and regret.

A swarm of custom-house officers

came instantly on board our vessel, and

began their work of plunder and search*

extortion and tyranny, as though they

had been pirates, and we prey fallen into

their hands. Having escaped from these

free-booters, and landed on the wharf, 1

found myself surrounded by a number of

persons, who, ithout any kind of cere-

mony, crowded on me, and annoyed me
with the most familiar and impertinent
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enquiries, such as— when and why I left

England ? whether I intended to settle

in America? what were my means ? and

what line of life I had pursued and meant

to follow ? &c. &c. One of these inqui-

sitive gentlemen could let me have a

house and store, if I turned my thoughts

to merchandize ; another could supply

me, at a low price, with the workshop

of a mechanic, a methodist meeting-

house, or a butcher's shop, if any of

these articles might suit me. Some re-

commended me to become a land-jobber,

and to buy of them a hundred thousand

acres on the borders of the Genessee coun-

try, and on the banks of extensive rivers

and sumptuous lakes, beyond that fertile

territory. This speculation was opposed

by ethers, who offered me the sale of a

parcel of town lots, from which, by build-

ing on them, I could clear at least five

hundred per cent ; or^ if 1 had not means

to build for the present, 1 could cultivate

the lots as cabbage gardens, clear the first
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cost in a few years, and tken sell the

whole at a quadrupled price. To crown

the whole scene of imposition, one im-

postor had the audacity to propose the

sale of a secret for making lace from the

down of thistles, which he valued at the

sum offive hundred dollars, or thereabouts.

Finding, however, that none of their

opinions had any weight, these sordid

speculators gradually dicpersed, forming

different conjectures of my intentions,

and lamenting that I was not simple

enough to be made their dupe, and the

victim of their venal designs. At length

I reached a tavern, where I had not been

many minutes before a new succession

of swiniilers and impostors intruded on

my privacy, asking me a different series

of questions, and harassing me with pro-

posals, varying according to the degree

of genius and particular interest of the

parties. If I had a desire to become a

banker, I could purchase a share in a

capital house; or I might buy a land-lot-
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terv : take a contract for builclins: a

bridge ;
place my funds in a manufactory

of weaver's shuttles; buy up unpaid-foi-

I3ritish goods, forty per cent, under |jrime

cost, sell them off' by auction, and then

buy a patent for making improved fish-

hooks, or cast-iron nails.

As I did not approve these plans, T was

fortunately left to myself, but not until

the impudent intruders gave me to un-

derstand that they suspected me to be

a poor devil without either money or

spirit, and who was only fit to become a

schoolmaster, lawyer, parson, or doctor,

or some other contemptable profession,

that required neither talents nor means.

When 1 was again alone, 1 could no

longer suppress my astonishment and

horror. One short hour had dispelled

the reveries in which I had so Ions: in-

dqlged, and converted the liberal, inde-

pendent, amiable Americans, of whom I

had read and heard so much, into a race

of impudent, selfish, sordid speculators^
i»rou!>

Vol.
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without principle, humanity, honour, or

worth.

Still, however, I was not inclined to

judge rashly of the country, but delibe-

rately to examine the different states,

and act from nature and more particular

observations.

It is universally acknowledged that

no description of occupation compre-

hends &0 much amusement and enter-

tainment as foreign travel, especially in

countries little known. I had read the

voyages of a Cook and his followers in

the South Sea Islands, and the travels of

a Bruce and a Park, in the interior re-

gions of Africa; and I commenced my
tour from Boston to the Southern States

of America with an idea, that were I to

write my travels, and present them to the

ipublic, they could not fail to possess a

[similar merit.

Vain, delusive hopes of man ! I may

lagain exclaim. ^The various states,

|through which 1 passed, are unworthy uf

VOL. II. F
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the smallest observation : those to the

north are indebted to nature for but few

gifts : 'he climate is equally subject to

the two extremes of burning heat and

excessive cold ; while bigotry, pride, and

a malignant hatred to the mother country

characterize the inhabitants. The mid-

dle states are less contemptible. For

the southern states nature has done

much—man, little. Society is in a shame-

fid degeneracy. I shun the humiliating

delineation, and proceed to what more

immediately affected my destiny.

In fine, after spending much of my

time, and a considerable portion of my
means, my conclusions were these :

—

that the high price of labour renders it

impossible for a gentleman farmer to

make any thing of land in America ; that

no man can succeed on a farm unless he

himself attend the plough, and has a

family capable of performing other mean

and hard labours ; that the m- rket-prices

are too low to pay the c:i »ense of hired

sen
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servants ; and that a farm of fifty acres in

England could be rendered more produc-

tive than five thousand of an Am rican

settlement.

Taxes, also, were numerous, oppres-

' ^e, and increasing; yet trade was un-

protected, and persons and property inse-

cure. As to religion, I saw it in some

parts established by a rigid ecclesiastical

tyranny, compelling me to go to church

on a Sunday, or pay a fine ; and in other

districts, it was so much neglected and

disregarded, that every house of wor-

ship was in a state of dilapidation and

decay. Malignant ordeals, and burning

fevers, are periodically beheld, claiming

their thousands, and depopulating the

great towns of New York, Philadelphia,

RaltimorCj Charlestown, and Savannah.

Slavery also prevailed, and consequently

tyranny, sloth, avarice, licentiousness,

and crime.

I now awoke from those dreams in

which I had so long indulged, and which

f2
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consumed a considerable part of my little

fortune. My new reflections were, in-

deed, sound and salutary. They brought

to my mind proper ideas of my native

land, and the constitution of the country.

What I had seen in America, led me to

recollect the undisturbed security and

profitable employments I once so emi-

nently enjoyed at home. To change my
own njiild and paternal government for

the wild* principles of the American fede-

ral system—to renounce the honour of

being a liritish subject, for the degrada-

tion of becoming a citizen of the United

States, now appeared to me absurd and

contemptible; and there is nothing more

certain than that, if my exile had not

been a compulsory one, I should have

delighted beyond measure in returning

with rapture to my native country.

Circumstanced as I was, there could

be no option loft to me but that of turn-

ing my thoughts to the back-settlements

of America; to those happier regions, is
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I again fondly believed, which afford con-

templation without disgust, and where

maniiind, scattered in small associations,

are not totally depraved, or finally cor-

rupt. I was at Baltimore when I formed

this plan for my conduct, and it induced

re to make choice of the most remote

part of Maryland for the theatre of my
future operations.

13
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CHAP. IX.

* -
.•

'

'

• ..

JPurchases a small Farm on the Banks of the

Patuxant.—Leads the Life of a Back-Setiler.-^

Describes that Life.—Continues for two Years,

.
—Dreams that he is happy.—He takes to his

Bed (t Woman of Colour.—The Indians menace

his Farm —He is visited btj dreadful Appre.

hensions.

It too often happens that they, who
are most insensible to the injuries and

misfortunes of others, arc the most ex-

quisitely susceptible in all things which

affect themselves. There are men, who
can hear of the calamities of the public,

or of individuals, without sorrow or

regret; l)ut, when any circumstance

occurs wherein their own interests are

affected, thty display less confidence,

and become the prey of sorrow, remorse,

or shame. Without having been insen-

sible or hard-hearted, it is nevertheless
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triK3 that I had but little compassion

for any of the misfortunes which I

Avitnessed in America, nor was it until I

settled in the most solitary part of

Maryland, and felt the cold hand of

distress pressing personally upon my-
self, that \ began to feel those sensations

and sentiments, which, at former times,

I generously extended to every being

that had anv kiiid of claim.

I shall now rapidly shew the origin

and progress of these misfortunes which I

have referred to. They are these.

—

Previously to my flying from my me-

naced court martial, I realized some rebel

property, which 1 obtained during my
active commissariatship, to the amount

of seven hundred pounds. This sum
constituted my whole fortune on my
departure from Ireland, My voyage and

various journeys througliout the United

States consumed three hundred pounds of

this capital. There remained but four

hundred pounds to meet ail the exigen-

f4
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cies of my future life. Dreading the

expenditure of so important though

small a fortune, and seeing a florid

advertisement of a farm in a situation the

most desirable to one abhorring the

society of the Americans, I closed with

the offer, and left myself bu*t the sum

of one hundred pounds after I effected

the purchase. I provided myself with

a horse, a plough, inij)lemcnts of agri-

culture, a rifle, a fowling piece, some

ammunition, and a large dog of the

bloodhound breed, to hunt deer.

l hus determined and equipped, I

•rrived at my farm in the spring of the

year 1799. It was situated on the head

waters of the Tatuxant, nearly vi..ee

hundred miles from Baltimore ; and what

the advertisement painted as an improved

farm, with a good house, cultivated land,

and every convenience for a respectable

family, consisted in fact of a small hut,

built of logs. Very few acres, of the

several hundred I had purchased, were

\
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cleared, that is, the large trees were cut

down, the underwood partially grubbed,

and some Indian corn planted in the

interstices of the stumps of the large

timber.

There was nothing flattering in this

appearance of things: but I had gone too

far to recoil. This wretched farm was

of necessity every thing to me: I had

nothing else in the world to depend

upon or look to. I therefore sat myself

contentedly down, provided myself u tha

negro servant and his wife ; planted my
Indian corn, bought a cow, and a few

pigs, and in all respects conformed to

the customs and manners of an ordinary

frontier settler. But for the first two

years I depended chiefly on my rifle and

faithful dog. With these I provided

myself with deer, bear, racoon, wild

turkies, &c. ; but what I valued most,

were the black and grey squirrels. These

animals are large and numerous, are

exceUent when roasted, and make a

soup exceedingly rich and nourishing.

¥5
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I gradually cleared my land, and began

to plant wheat, tobacco, &c. These,

together with what hogs, and othor in-

crease of my stock I could spare, is

also the skins of deer, bear, and other

animals which I shot in the woods, I

exchanged with the nearest store-keeper

for clothing, spirits, ammunition^ sugar,

coffee, &c. I also converted my mise-

rable loj^-hut into a very commodious

dwelling. I split some of the largest

timber for railing my garden, fencing my
grounds, and supplying the fires. But,

after all, in this state I suffered much

for want of the comforts, and even the

necessaries of life. Suppose me afflicted

with a flux, or fever, attackefl by a

panther, bitun by a rattlesnake, or any

other of the dreadful circumstances

peculiar to my situation ; but, still

worse, suppose a war to break out be-

tween the Indians, might not I and

my poor n- groes be scalped, and my
plantation burned I

As for that man, who can neither cn-

I grea

4

I

tv.
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I

dure slavery, nor enjoy freedom, who is

ever agitated like the waters of the

great ocean, what real joy can he taste

in what he calls pleasure, since the

heart is not permitted to participate in a

share of it?

This question has been more than

once asked by those who have seen

me in honourable posts, and who con-

ceived that I abandoned them from a

mere spirit of change, and love of novel-

ty. As the question may be also urged

by persons who consider my situation

on the Patuxant to have been one

not to be abandoned in haste, I shall

proceed to describe my feelings and

existence, on the breaking out of an

Indian war ; an event that took place

during the third year of my settlement,

just as my farm began to flourish, and

became the admiration of the poor emi-

grants, who had sought a refuge in the

same township.

To the west, my plantation was in-
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closed by a chain of hills, reaching to the

Alleghany Mountains, and the coJintry,

in all directions, was ver}^ thinly inha-

bited. I was almost insulated, the cot-

tages of the other settlers being at a con-

siderable distance from mine and from each

other. From the mountains 1 had but

loo much reason to expect the dreadful

enemy, the Indians ; an J the wilderness

around me was a harbour, where it was

impossible to attack them. It was a

door, through which they could enter our

settlements at any time : and as they

seemed determined to destroy the whole

frontier, my fare could not be far distant.

I'roni the Blue Lake to the head of the

Patuxant, almost all the habitations

had been burnt one after another.

What rendered these incursions still

more dreadful was, that they most com-

monly took place in the dead of night.

i never went to my fields but I was seized

with an involuntary fear, which lessened

my strength and weakened my labour.
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No other subjects of discourse inter-

vened between the different accounts,

which spread through the country, of suc-

cessive acts of devastation ; and these,

told in chimney corners, swelled them-

selves through the affrighted imagina-

tion into the most terrific ideas. Soon

after my first settlement in this land of

apprehension and alarm, I took under my
protection a very interesting young wo-

man of colour, named Faveen, by whom
I had two fine children, a boy and a girl.

For some time we enjoyed considerable

comparative happiness. But after the

first Indian incursion, we never sat down

to dinner or supper, but the least noise

spread a general consternation, and pre-

vented us from enjoying the comforts of

our meals.

The very appetite, proceeding from

labour and peace of mind, was gone. Our
sleep was disturbed by the most frightful

dreams. Sometimes 1 started as if the

great hour of danger was come. At other
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times the howling of my dogs seemed to

announce the arrival of the enemy. We
leaped out of bed, and ran to arms ; upon

which poor Faveen, with panting bosom,

and silent tears, took leave of me, as if

we were to see each other no more. She

snatched tlie dear children from their

beds, who, being thus suddenly awaken-

ed, increased by their piercing cries

the horror of the dreadful moment. She

tried to hide them in the loft, as if our

loft was inaccessible to the tomahawk or

the firebrand. I placed my faithful negro

at the window, and myself at the door,

where I was determined to perish.

Fear industriously increased every

sound: we all listened: each communi-

cated' to each other his fea s and conjec-

tures. We remained thus sometimes for

whole hours, our hearts and our minds

racked by the most anxious suspense.

What a dreadful situation ! A thousand

times worse than that of a soldier engaged

in the midst of a most severe coiitlict

!
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Sometimes, feeling the spontaneous cou-

rage of a man, 1 seemed to wish for the

decisive minute. The next inr.tant a

message from Faveen by the negro wo-

man, with one o\' my children in her

arms, quite unmanned me. Away went

my courage, and 1 descended again into

the deepest despondency. At last, find-

ing it was a false alarm, we returned once

more to our beds: but what good could

sleep do us when interrupted by such

scenes?

Peace was finally established. I escap-

ed the scalping knife and the tomahawk,

and in the course of another vear became

a man of some Utile consecjiience in the

eyes of my neighhours, but none what-

ever in my own. 1 felt, that from a scho-

lar and a gentleman, a courtier and a

soldier, i had degenerated into a mere

demi-savage, or worse. After supplying

my little family with bread, my N^hole

employment was to procure skins and

furs, to exchange for rum, brandy, and
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ammunition. For this purpose I was

often several days together in the woods

without seeing a human being but my
own poor negro follower. I was, however,

by no means at a loss : my rifle supplied

me with food, and at sunset we cut down

some boughs with our tomahawks, and

constructed a wigwam, in which we

spent the night, stretched on the skins

of those animals I had killed in the course

of my excursion.

This manner of living I learned from

my savage neighbours, the Indians, whom
I once so much dreaded ; and, like them,

I gradually began to consider every other

state of life a species of slavery. In this

manner, too, I silently imbibed their

vices, without appearing to attain a single

spark of their virtues.
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CHAP. X.

The poor Exile meditates deeplij.— IJe abnndons

his Farm to his Mistress.— Repairs to the Qtjj

of IVashington^ and civilizes himself.—J ttracts

the Notice of the American Executive,—Edits

the National Jntclligencer.—Attends the Sittings

of Congress.—Anecdotes of Persons, Politicf,

and Literature, . - ..

The small value put on some flowers

is not a proof that they are not esteemed,

but that they are common. The rose and

honeysuckle are neglected and left in the

hedges, not because they want beauty,

but because they are every where pre-

sented to our eyes, and may be had with-

out pains or price. We value them, and

pass them by without curiosity, as we do

the wild concert we hear in the copses

and the woods.

It is a mistake to think men value

things in proportion as they pay for them.

Good air, sleep, day-light^ or the liberty
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of going where \vc plense, are known to

every one as b!es.sin<j:s of the first rate ;

yet no one buys them, although people

pay clearly for things they do not value

half so much.
" 'Tis all in vain 1" exclaimed I. in a

moment of reason, and when some parti-

cular circumstance compelled me to ac-

knowledge the degeneracy of my condi-

tion ;
" 'tis all in vain I These flowers,

these streams, these solitary shades, are

nothinof to me. 1 shall not offend the

spirit of truth, when 1 say they are odi-

ous in my sight. Four times has the sun

performed his annual journey since I have

examined and admired them. Could 1

be a witness of forty more tu come,

would there be any thing new, or which

I had not sien before ? It is high time i

should intrude myself into the great world,

when all things satiate and grow stale up-

on me in this deserted place." My exist-

ence had, indeed, begun to be a burthen.

In the woods, and in the chacc, 1 received
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sucii a relief as men look to from strong

li(|Uors and wims: hut when at home, I

uas meditating deeply and painfully how

to extricate myself irom a situation so

adverse to my former habits, and so hos-

tile to any thing* like common sense.

l''ortunatel3', and favourably to this new

train of reflections, they were encouraged

by the return of a vounj' man, who had

been for some years a prisoner in the In-

dian territory, and who, previously to

his bondage, was the acknowledged lover

of Favcen, my housekeeper. On enqui-

ry, 1 found liim to bo an industrious,

sober youth ; and as his attachment for

Faveen was not diminislied, either by

absence, or thiough my intimacy with

her, it struck me that 1 could do nothing

honester or wiser than to see them mar-

ried, and leave my farm to them, and to my
two children in reversion, I hurried

this scheme itito execution with all my
usual preci})itancy ; and haviiig signed

the last instrument or deed, I rushed out
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of my house with a sort of passionate

violence, as if deeply agitated by the re-

collection of the past, the state of the

present, and the idea of the future.

Faveen, her husband, niv children,

and servants, followed me with equal

celerity. " But," said T, *' 'tis in vain

to grieve !" At ihe same time grief was

in iryroi ntt nance and in my heart. All

fixed tl ir eyes upon me, and cried, one

after ancther: " Father^ benefactor, mas-

ter, friend !" the tears streaming from their

eyes, and the deepest anguish depicted

in their features. To render this scene

more deplorable, the neighbours flocked

round me, and appeared nearly as much

nflected at my departure as my own little

domestic circle, who clung to me for

their last farewell. I had heretofore cut

my way through the ranks of an enemy

in the field of battle, but I declare that

in breaking through this small party I

had to command a more desperate cou-

rage than I ever before employed, lle-

\
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collection overcomes me. I must em-

ploy my pen upon another subject.

I had not proceeded far on my way,

hi, lore I resolved to take the road to

A^ashirigton, a city recently formed, and

to which the seat of government and the

sitting of congress had been removed

from Philadelphia. During this route

I consoled myself with the opinion, that

i had now learned wisdom, and that it

was variety alone which could render

life desirable. With tlies*^^^ thoughts 1

entered the great city, llie situation

was wild and sublime. Scattered palaces,

(lark cedars, a capital after tliat of injf)e-

rial Home, the junction of two rivers, the

view of immense forests and naked rocks,

completed the scenery. I was much
phased with it, and the more so, as it

was my intention to attacjj myself to the

federal government, thatl might be there-

by enabled to make thecity of Washington

the place of my future and constant resi-

dence. . • I .

'
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I was animated by the hope that fate

hcd so ordered matters, and that I should

no longer live in a way evincing an ex-

travasrantand contused condition of mind.

Though I had passed my whole life in a

state bordering on insanity, it were to be

wished, that, towards the evening, the

clouds ct delusion might be dissipated,

and the sun of reason set ch^ar.

The emancipators of nations, and the

deliverers of their native land from poli-

tical thraldom, are justly entitled to the

Warmest retributions of irratitudc which

the liberality of mankind can pay, both

on account of the importance of the bene-

fit, and the general difficulty of its achieve-

ments.

To rouse the languid, to inflame the

cold, and to ins|)ire ihe sjMiithss, is not

the work of common talents or interior

souls, but of transcendent abilities, emu-

lous of distinction by deatliiess (beds,

and oi' sup-'rior gii..us invigorated by

genuine patriotism. At least, such were
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tlic opinions I entertained of the emanci-

pators of nations on my arrival in the

city of Washington ; and as my intention

was to force my way into some employ-

ment under the federal :;overnment of

these great personages, I resolved to study

their character, tliat I might discover who
was liie most likely to take me by the

hand, and recommend mc to the presi-

dent as a fit person to fill a vacancy in

any of their civil and political establish-

ments.

The sitting of congress at the time

considerably advanced my wishes. 1 at-

tended it daily, and was soon convinced

that I had taken up a wild and extrava-

gant opinion of American statesmen and

rulers. Existing, as they did, in a state

of social depravity, when to buy and to

he bought formed the material commerce

of a corrupt people, it might have ap-

peared somewhat extravagant and singu-

lar, that any man should sacrifice his in-

terest on the altar of truth. In the con-
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*j;ress, therefore, and in the state, all the

degrees of individuals seemed tainted by

the influence of hostile factions, uniform-

ly preferring the ravings of prejudice to

the voice of veracity. Indeed, the con-

tagion spread so wide, and so far, that a

man of integritvwas elbowed in his com-

fortless passage through life by contuma-

cious wretches, and bursting the bonds

of meditation, beheld himself environed

by arrogance and idiotism on the one

hand, and desperation and adroit knavery

on the other.

It will be readily allowed that these

were not a set of men to wliom 1 could

look up for patronage with any foelinus

of pleasure or of pride. Durirjg my re-

searches, however, my finances were con-

siderably reduced, and I was now com-

pelled to attend congress as a hired repor-

ter of its debates; for I saw little proba-

bility of being otherwise engaged or offi-

cially employed. This was a dreadful

task. The majority of the speakers were

f
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truly despicable, and mere automata.

Their puny oratory was preconcerted and

mechanical. They babbled from the ob-

ligations of necessity, but could not

argue from the high and proud demands

of virtue. They made a commerce of

their talkativeness, and did not wish it

to be considered as arising from a prin-

ciple of patriotic honour. They were

prodigal in their compliments to each

other, as they knew they could not ex-

pect praise from any other source. To

be brief, oratory had lost its best recom-

mendation to their applause, and was

nothing better than a disease in the com-

monwealth.

I had trod over classic ground, and,

to bring my name into notoriety and re-

pute, I culled every llowcr that could

adorn the periods, or beautify the rhetoric

ol" the members whose speeches I took

down. JJcsidcs, I had studied the con-

stitution of the United States, and could

anatomize its constituent parts with ease,

you II. (i
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whenever the exigencies of a speech ren-

dered the theme appropriate. While I

was thus employed, wandering in the

serpentine mazes of doubt, Mr. Rutlidge,

the member for Carolina, introduced

himself to me, by order of Mr. JefTergon,

the president, and soon put me in the

way of immediate employment. I suc-

ceeded Mr. Stephen Pinekney, as editor

of the National Intelligencer, and

soon became a splendid instance of lite-

rary power, by coercing Mr. Cobbett, the

most insolent writer alive, and putting

my foot upon a swoln aristocracy, which

he was endeavouring to foster in the bo-

som of a republican land.

The history of America presents vari-

ous and extraordinary examples of men,

who have been indebted for their envied

elevation in society to no other influence

than that, which superior sbilities must

ever command in a legislature constituted

like their's; but of all the paths which

guide the meritorious adventurer to the

that
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temple of power and independence, that

ofan authorized political writer has ever

been considered the most attractive, im-

mediate, and certain. The honourable

adherents of the army and navy are ne-

cessitated to make many a circuitous and

toilsome march ere they can embrace the

grand and final object of their labours;

whereas the more fortunate sons of Ame-
rican state literature, like the vultures in

the atmosphere, are enabled, from beini*-

peculiarly gifted with irresistible and

dreadful talons, to wander over the uni-

verse at discretion, and pierce with their

sanguinnry fangs the trembling animal

that Providence has devoted for the amuse-

ment of their insatiate fury. Among tlie

various labourers in the polemical vine-

yard, there have been thw men wliose

efforts have been crowned with more suc-

cess than mine were in the United Slatc.^.

G 5
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CHAP. XL

Accepts an Appointment under the American

Government.—/* highly esteemed by Mr. Jef-

ferson.—Quarrels with him.— Is superseded in

his Appointments and cast adrift.—Finds Re.

scources in his Talents.—Lectures on Eloquence

and the Belles Lettres,—Amasses Money.—
Looks towards Home,

As the greatest fault of woman, in

the eye of her seducer, is invincible

honesty ; so the greatest fault of a poli-

tical writer, with his patron, is his resist-

ance to baseness, and his hostility to

slavery. It remains for me to shew

how these opinions are connected with

the present era of my history.

It is known to the reader, that I leaped

from a state of abject obscurity to the

editorship of an official paper. My
advancement, while still holding the

conduct of the National Intelligencer, to
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My
ig the

cer, to

the office of /jrcm writer in tlie depart-

ment of state, was a measure that cre-

ated some astonishment in the poHtical

circles of thai period, for my abihties

as a translator were not sufficiently

known to the public to justify the

appointment ; but the reputation, that

attended me afterwards, in my progress,

1 hope clearly ascertains the penetration

of Mr. Jefferson, who selected me for

that responsible and arduous office

;

although it is equally evident that he

was disappointed in his expectations.

The ambition of the man destroyed the

servility of the dependant ; and I soon

gave Mr. Jefferson a convincing proof

that he, whom he had selected as an

instrument of convenience, was too

haughty in his disposition, and too ungo-

vernable in his principles, toco-operate in

every measure agreeable to the letter

of his employer's mandate. Ere we had

been long acquainted as political associ-

ates, the noble president was heard to

G 3
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lament, like the horse in the fahte, thai

the man, whom he had kindly received

into his bosom, as an auxiliary, had

completely bridled the original vigour

of iiis mind, restricted the exercise ol"

his privileges as a ruler, and marshalled

his actions in such a manner, b}' pub-

lished representations, as best suited

the views and wishes of the inflexible

adherent.

In the course of a few months after

my introduction to the system of power, I

became too deeply versed in the secrets of

Mr. JcfTerson to be discarded with safety
;

too lofty in my demeanour to be treat-

ed with disrespect ; and too decisive

and commanding in my sentiments to

be opposed with success, by the cir-

cumlocution of artifice, or the plaints of

fear.—The commanding firmness of mind

which I preserved, without contamina-

tion, even in the centre of bribery and

corruption, filled the Americans with

an example equally singular and honour
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able; for although I was professedly in

ihe employ of the executive government

of America, 1 disdained to assist in

promoting the dishonour of my native

country and the aggrandizement of

France. Now, as the whole object of

Mr. Jefferson was to narrow the influ-

ence of England, and extend the interests

of Buonaparte, it is evident that the

cards I had to play required much

skill in the arrangement, and much deli-

beration in the use, . ... ....

Often did I endeavour to correct the

velocity of Mr. Jefferson's consuming

hatred to Great Britain, but it was all in

vain ; and his incessant endeavour was

to empLoy me in pointing out the inca-

pacity and exposing the audacity of the

English cabinet; at the same time exhi-

biting the French government and

French ruler as models for the admira-

tion and imitation of the American

people. Yet Mr. Jefferson was neither

a democrat nor a republican. It will

c; 4
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be in my eternal recollection, that

amidst the torrent and whirlwind of

his most furious denunciations against

the sovereign of England, he never threw

off the panoply of a submissive courtier,

as far as regarded France, nor ever shut

the door in the teeth of French despot-

ism. His argument was lucid and

direct upon every question but where

the sacredness and disproportioned

pageantry of Napoleon were brought to

the stake of reason. Then he despica-

bly shrunk from the impelling patriotism

or his nature, and gave that offering

to policy which was intended for truth.

I hope Mr. Jefferson is an honest

man and a true American, but I am not

warranted by the tissue of his life, during

my literary and official association with

him, to afford him an unrestricted

credit. His personal virtues have fre-

quently absorbed his political errors ;

his purification has not been sufficiently

confirmed, to remove the equivocation
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that once sullied his name, or embolden

any thoughtful or just man to give him

aniciie in the pantheon of glory. His

assumption of liberal opinions threw a

faint charm around the fallibility of his

judgment, and he was esteemed a poli-

tical Sampson, because he affected to

combat with the British lion, or to hurl

defiance at its head across the seas.

The time now arrived more particu-

larly, when Mr. Jefferson wished me to

pour forth his denunciations against the

English minister. But I was firm in

my attachment to my native country.

I was superior to the ordinary methods

of flattery. I laboured sedulously to

shew the shame and the danger of calum-

ny and detraction ; I laboured equally

to make my opinion authoritative, and

my expression ultimate. As I ceased,

tlie sullen deportment of the president

tacitly demonstrated the feelings of his

soul. Bursting in the plenitude of a

passion almost inordinate, he cast away

G 6
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the thin and flimsy coverin^^ which hi-

therto had obscured in a faint deforce the

perturbed working of his mind. A con-

fidence in his high authority armed him,

as he tliought, with a vtri *

'

iiail against

me: he rushed into the cOiJ.cst like ano-

ther Ajax, ()oldly avowing tho naked pur-

pose of his patronoge, my waiting against

England, and in favour of France; and

while ho admonished me against obsti-

nacy, he dealt destruction around me,

more by the teri:ors that hung about his

name, tiian ilie sharj)ncss of iiis weapons^

or the skilfulncss of the assault.

Wrapt up in tlie eccentricill. - >
* xny

nature, my looks shewed a deC:-' n f
.^-

determination no. lo be awed. Indcc i, I

ncv( r hrartiiy gave my co i nrrencc to

;uiv measure which did not oi.^nnatcfrouj

mysolf; and tlie darings of my spirit now

bore a hue of independence and manliness

congenial lo the prejudice of Batons. 1

was not an example of mean in: ijjUution,

but stood urn id the warrinu of Mr, JeS-
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ferson and his advisers, whom he called

in, like the Chan of the Usbecks, too for-

midable to be visited by contumely, and

too savage to create esteem.

To perceive the happy moment for ren-

dering one's exertions etfectual, and to

seize on the fortunate opportunity which

the revolution of time and accidents may

produce for giving decisive efficacy to ef-

forts, are instances of sagacity and fore-

sight, of opportune resolution and vigo-

rous determination in the highest degree

laudable ; which may be extolled, but

cannot be exaggerated.

So many concurrent circumstances are

requisite to shake off the yoke of long

confirmed usurpation, to infuseacontempt

of threatened menaces, and to elevate

a man from the meanness of obsequious

servility to all th.e dignity of independence,

that to combine these circumstances, to

direct their operation, and to niQderate

their energy, are marks of such merit as

deservedly claim the amplest and richest
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civic meed that can recompense the wor-

thy citizen.

I have not the arrogance to apply the

ahove observations in their full extent to

myself, but I do take pride for the man-

ner IB which I conducted myself after my
ominous altercation with Mr. President

JefiEerson. That gentleman sent his pri-

vate secretary, Mr. Broome, to me, with

an intimation, that if I did not think pro-

per to conduct the National Intelligencer

and my official business in the manner he

had pointed out to me, my further ser-

vices should be instantly dispensed with.

My answer to this was^ that the love of

my country silenced the voice of neces-

sity ; that the life of a beggar was prefer-

able to that of a traitor, and that if 1 could

not attain fame in his service, I would be

secure of avoiding disgrace. I would not,

to please my protector, rush headlong into

the battle, absolutely unprepared for the

contest, nor dream of intimidating Eng-

land, by mere weapons of parade, and the
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glitter of ornamental armour. I would not

substitute vague assertion for argument,

nor think of banishing all suspicion of the

most baneful measures of France, by

chaunting torth the praises of the favourite

Buonaparte. The end and issue of all

this was, that a French emigrant was ap-

pointed to my place, who would with

difficulty emulate my diligence, integrity,

and industry, but with great ease avoid

those principles by which my prosperity

was destroyed.

I was not long afloat upon the dan-

gerous ocean of uncertainty, before I

bent my course towards a haven which

promised some success, or remunera-

tion for danger and toil. In other

words, seeing the shameful ignorance of

the Americans in legislative, diplomatic,

and state affiiirs, I opened a lyceum in the

city of Washington, and delivered a course

of lectures on the eloquence of the se-

nate, the cabinet, and the bar. To the

praise of grace my action had few pre-
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tensions. It was always forcible, and

often expressive, but seldom elegant*

With much of that vehemence which all

must condemn, it had little of that deli-

cacy which the judicious can admire ; and

when it offended not, it was hardly

pleasing. •

With comprehensive intelligence, how-

ever, embracing a great object, not catch-

ing at its parts by detail, I took in the

whole at one glance, and saw instantly the

pivotj whereon it turned, with almost in-

tuitive acuteness. In argument I was

strong, pointed, close, and conclusive,

never straying in search of extraneous

matter, but explaining with success what

I understood with facility. I conducted

not the mind to the conclusion I aimed at

by a long chain of abstruse disquisition,

but guided it with seeming ease through

the pleasing path of natural illustration ;

and as my subjects were always chosen

from the political events of the day, and

the living orators of the times, they could
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not fail to interest llie hearer in a very

remarkable degree.

For example, in the refutation of the

French, I put forth all my might, and ac-

cumulated my force to overwhelm and

oppress them : but my best powers were

most apparent when I enforced what could

iiotbedenied—when I defended the rights

of old England ; when I pourtrayed the

hopes, the fears, the expectations of that

magnanimous people; when I threatened

the vicious and appalled the proud. Then

indeed I rose above myself, becoming,

perhaps, sometimes sublime, and some-

times pathetic. But it may be sufficient

to say of my lectures, that I delivered

them successively in the several great

towns of Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia, New York, Newport, Provi-

dence, Boston, and Portland, where they

were uniformly so amply attended, and so

loudly approved, that they subsisted me

in the handsomest manner, and enabled
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me to lay by the sum of four thousand

dollars, to meet any plan of life I might

think projier to adopt.

I know not what bias I might have

been governed by, had I not just at this

time received a letter from my brother

Jonathan in Ireland, stating that the ser-

vices I had rendered the country and the

army, during the period of the commissa-

riatship,and the esteem entertained for my
family by Colonel Handheld, the com-

missary-general had induced him not to

take any harsh measures against me, and

that, if I wished to push my fortune in

Europe once again, 1 had nothing to dread

from the past, but every thing to hope

from the future. Detesting America as I

did, and as every honest man must, I

eagerly benefited by this friendly intima-

tion from my brother, and left the Ame-
ricans, wishing that the flood-gates of na-

tional fury were thrown open upon their

government, or that their better genius
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would soften their obdurate spirit, and

make them feel emotions of a more dread-

ful tenor than those Semiramis knew,
when with ghastly horror she listened to

the recital of a revolt in the imperial city

of Babylon.
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CHAP. XII.

T/ie Wanderer finds his Way buck to England.—
Aii^uils Mr. Fox on the Ground of Jmcricun

Claims.— lie lashes Mr. Fox.— Vieics his Ca.

binet as the icy Cave of Death.— Humility is the

^{O^P^'^'^S ^S Calamity.— He regrets his little

S'.:fflemcnt in America,—The sickly Blasts of

iVinter blots upon him.— lu a '(ks the Sunshine

(>/ the Uorsc.Guards.

If might be expected that an iinfor-

ttiiiate exile would return to his country

with a contrite heart, and a broken spirit,

not in the loftiness and pride ofgenius,with

the accompaniments of literary triumph,

and the demand of confidence ; but co-

vered as a fallen subject should be, with

sackcloth and ashes upon his head.

His concessions to an aggrieved go-

vernment should be nearly unlimited,

lie should lamentably sit upon the foot-

stool of repentance, and prove, by the
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p.Tiotions of puni^enl sorrow, tliat he was

k'ss criminal than an oi)scrvant ministrv

might suppose. This, 1 say, iiViLiht have

been expected, but it was not realized in

u:e, for I no sooner returned to Englantl

than 1 repaired to London, where i be-

c^iUi^ as ch^morous and importunate for a

phice as if I had been a man possessing

the purest clraraeter and the most unques-

tionable chiims.

In the encouragement of this extraor-

tlinary line of procedure, 1 was governed

particularly by a change of administration.

Mr. Fox was the then minister; and as

I had some real, and more imaginary

demands on the generosity of the British

ijovernment, 1 felt the utmost confidence

in the avowed liberality of»this stai--^-

man, being convinced that he would,

without hesitation, remunerate me tor

the loss I sustained in advocating the

English cause, vvhde connected with the

cabinet of America. But I was deceived

in Mr. Tox. When 1 addressed him, Ue
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had neither the same zeal nor the same

talents which he possessed as the active

leader of the opposition. His power was

too long retarded. He came into the

ministry too late in life. His admini-

stration was a florid weakness—the hectic

effort of an exhausted d, that, like

the faint offer ofa latter s^-....^, served but

to usher in the fall, and wither in affected

blossoms.

Though I scorn the intention of offer-

ing any marked incivility to the memory

of Mr. Fox, it is possible that my love

of justice may render me too energetic;

but there are times when we must prefer

truth to ceremony ; and the regards for

truth should supersede all minor consi-

derations. *He had made a monopoly of

public confidence, and I sincerely believe

that, had he possessed a patent of diabo-

lism, he would have been anointed in his

career, and unchecked in his agency.

When I left England, Mr. Fox was

somewhat hue those high and abrupt
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cliffs which begirt our island : he was

always found on the desperate extremes

of existence, lifting, with terrific ma-

jesty, his bold front above the storm,

and apparently most happy when the

elements were most raging. When I

returned to England, Mr. Fox was locked

up in a cabinet, unassailable to the voice

of anxiety or of sorrow. Whoever car-

ried a memorial to his sanctuary, was a

complainant entering into the icy caves

of death, where his relief could only be

effected by his extinction. Tome, who
had been accustomed to act with the ve-

locity of a meteor, and not the sluggish-

ness of a snail, this contrast of character

was abhorrent, and 1 left Downing Street

with the mortifying lamentation that a

man, once so great, should not deprecate

the consequences of labouring to injure

the cause of merit, and give perpetuity

to shame.

It was a celebrated axiom with an an-

cient prince, that we have two souls,
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one leading us to vice, and the other to

purity. There are many living at this

day who do not entirely reject the Rosi-

crusian system, and believe that we are

forced into action by the administration ol"

a supernatural and i ^termediate minister.

It certainly requirei some faith of thh

tendency to reconcile the variety of habi-

tudes that constitute the human charac-

ter, but more especially as it appears

subtilely incongruous in artificial life;

yet 1 only admit these wanderings of

thought, as the ramifications or dimi-

nutive branches of principle, for the root

itself is steady and immutable. Virtue,

like the temperature of the blood, is

equally propelling, invigorating, and

warm, in the frigid and the torrid zone.

After my return to town, and my repul-

sion by Mr. Fox, 1 frequently exhibited

all the imbecilities ofyouth in the morn-

ing, r.nd all the goodness of a reflecting

sage in the evening, with this impolitic

variation, that the rude million could
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;^,ize upon my improprieties, as they were

usually committed in the blaze of day,

biitco'iid not takecognizanceof my deeds

of pitying- sympathy, as 1 did them most

cautiously from the general eye.

1 seemed naturally inclined to benevo-

lence and prodigality. These qualities,

united to the want cf employment, soon

bore hard upon my Americani money
;

and instead of floating between the

adoption ofa good or an indiflfereni course

of life, I was compelled to seize hold of

the first object that was likely to sustain

me above the waves, and keep me from

sinking into the oblivious pool of total

indigence.

Humility is the offspring of calamity.

It was now, and not til! now, that I

recollected my little settlement on the

head waters of the Patuxant, and that

I contrasted the state of a content-

ed farmer with that of an erratic vaga-

bond, destitute of habitation or name,

though in a country that he called his
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home. *' My favourite trees are still

standing," cried I, in a moment of re-

morse and sorrow :
" the stream runs,

and the springs flow through my well-

cultivated lands, which afforded refresh-

ment to me and to my little family. That

spot of land was once sacred to me : but

it is now no longer so. I have assigned

it to others, and there is not in the whole

universe a single span to call my own."

It was now, too, that I valued the

faithful Faveen, and my innocent en-

chanting children. How much used I

to be delighted to see them at the rising

of the sun, when the ruddy bloom oi

youth glowed upon their countenances!

How was I overjoyed to meet them

in the evening, after a day's toilsonit:

chace, and, taking them to my bosou],

recount to them all the little incidents

that had occurred in my excursions!

Bui all this was nothing: I myself

was worse than nothing: the bow
was too mighty for the string, and the
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foundation too feeble for the fabric that

was built iiDon it. Mine was a life of

errors, and it was fit that it should also

be a life of atonement.

While in this state of mind, with the

sickly blasts of v inter blowing upon me,

and extinguishing the lamp of hope, \

accidentally read in a newspaper that

Lieutenant Colonel Hope, a contempo-

rary of mine in the garrison of Dublin, as

well as in the campaign- of Brabant and

Flanders, was appointtcl to a place of

high trust and patronage in ih. depart-

ment of His Iloyal Highness the Duke of

York, at the Horse-Cuards. When I

read this information, I was reduced to

my last dollar, and had no ostensible or

other means whateverfor the augmentation

of so scanty and ineHicicnt a fund. iN^ot-

withstaiiding, 1 instantly felt within me a

secret source of exultation, and lost not

u moment in forming a lever capable of

raising me from under the load of want

\0L. II, H
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and obloquy, which was on the point of

crushing me to death.

My plan was by some supposed to pro-

ceed from a distempered brain. It is

usual for the timid to call a projector in-

sane, when his schemes exceed the

bounds of their affrighted comprehen-

sions. My plan was to reveal all the

leading features of my life, in a memorial

to the Duke of York, and to prevail on

Colonel Hope to recommend it to the

attention of his Royal Highness. That

the reader may foim some idea of the

singularity and boldness of this measure,

I shall here copy the tirst par^ graph of

my application, for it should not be call-

ed a memorial. It was in these words:

*' lie, who makes this application to your

Royal Highness, is the person of all

others who has the least claim upon your

protecti<^n, because lie is said to have

fallen from honour, and has no title to

the patronage of any person u[)on earth."
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I also boldly confessed the derangement

of my conuiiissariat accounts in Ireland ;

and concluded by statin^s that as a cloud

would for ever obscure my name in Eng-
land, I should be content with a com-
mission in any one of the condemned
regiments serving in the West Indies,

North America, or Africa. The result

of this singular production shall soon be
made known to the inquisitive peruser.

h3
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CHAP. XIII.

The Gates of Glory arc again opened to his View.—
He is gazeti'ed us Ensign in the Canadian Fen.

cible Infantry.—Interview with the Duke of

Vork.— Character ofthat illustrious Commander.
—The Death of the Ensign^s Father retards his

Departure for Canada.— lie again frequents

High Life,

National prejudices are illiberal and

unjust; nevertheless it so happens that

we never yet knew one person, born and

educated on the North side of the Tweed,

whose habits and dispositions were not

presumed to be of a very sordid cast.

Pride and meanness are not incompa-

tible with each other; and in the Scotch-

man they are vulgarly said to be firmly

united. Formal and distant to those

whom he is pleased to look down on as

his inferiors; affable and piir-it, where

he imagines his interest to consist ; the
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insidious smile on his face should be a

caution aorainst the canker in his heart.

" Should Colonel Hope be a cold-

hearted character ofthe description drawn

by national prejudice," thought 1, as I

proceeded to wait upon bini at the Horse-

Guards; "should he be a stranger to

every generous, noble passion, and in-

dulge a miserable and contemptible va-

nity, in the gorgeous display of official

pomp and gieatness, while his purse, like

the gordian knot, impossible to be un-

loosed, is tied up to all the tender claims

of charity, and his breast immoveably

locked against every approach ofthe un-

fortunate—should this be the case, what

will become of me and the plan 1 have

laiiji for the amelioration of my existing

circumstances and future destiny ?" •'

These reflections, arising from national

prejudices, occupied my mind on my
way to the Horse-Guards, and checked

that buoyancy of spirits which I en-

couraged on my first setting out. But

it was vulgar prejudic and unfounded
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fear that swayed me. I was readily ad-

mitted to au audience with Colonel

Hope, and as readily perceived that he

perused not the code of rigid policy toi

the measure of liis action. Instead of

" the proud man*s contumel}'-, the inso-

lence of office/' all the affability, apper-

taining to the unsophisticated soldier,

played about his character; and when I

made known to him who and what I

was, and that 1 had no friend upon earth

to whom I could look up for protection

or succour, the painful news touched the

benevolent chord of his heart like elec-

tricity. He told me, that although seve-

ral years had elapsed since he witnessed

my services, they were still properly felt

and i)roperIy remembered by him, and

hat 1 might remain assured he would

not only present my paper to the Com-

mander- in - Chief, but would contrive,

with becoming delicacy, to see such an

arrangement made as would render my
situation less incoiivenient.

This was the sentiment of a compre-
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hensive and illustrious niind, directly op-

posing' the -idiculousness of national pre-

judices, and maintaining the essence of

remunerative gratitude. Promotion now

floated before my ideas, and I left the

presence of the colonel, combining a

knowledge of what I was with the in-

trusive anxieties of what I yet might be.

The gates of glory again appeared to

open to my view, and I was fortunately

allowed that degree of latitude for reform-

ation, which is granted only by the bene-

volent to such young men, whose fire

has been more prevaltut'than their abste-

miousness. Nor was 1 suffered to languish

vn the shade of unccrtaititv any consider-

able time. At the end of six days, I re-

ceived a letter from Colonel Gordon, the

Duke of York's public secretary, stating

that my memorial and recommendation

by Colonel r[ope had been attended to

by His Royal Highness, and that I might

expect to see myself gazetted for an En-

sjgncy in the course of the ensuing week.

H 4
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Colonel Gordon also had the goodness to

explain to me, that the regnlations of the

Commander-in-Chief would not admit of

hi2h< the fii instancepromotion

for, whatever my rank might have been

in foreign service, I could only be re-

cognized in England as a reduced Ensign

of the late S.'^rd Foot.

On receiving this information, I can-

not say but that I felt somewhat disap-

pointed, and I even had the folly to wait

upon Colonel Hope, and excite him to

expostulate with Colonel Gordon upcn

the incongruity of conferring as a favour

a subordinate and retrograde rank. The

colonel refuted my objections on the

ground of official regulations, and, at the

same time, gave me this political hint

—

** Go home quietly/' said he, ** and read

the fable of the Reed and the Oak, out of

>Esop. You will there learn, that the

reedj by yielding, was unhurt by a tem-

pest which tore up the sturdy oak by the

roots." There was so much good senses
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in this way of thinking, and it accorded

so entirely with the broken state of my
frame and fortunes, that I must have

been worse than a madman had I not

taken it for my government, and made it

the guide of my future destiny. I did

so, and hailed the day on which I saw

myself gazetted as Ensign in the Cana-

dian Regiment of Fencible Infantry.

I was now bursting hourly from the

chrysalis of distress. Ambition had ori-

ginally planted her choicest seeds in my
bosom— they had taken root—they began

to germinate—and emerged with such a

promise of beauty and of fruit, that there

was reason to expect a full harvest, ac-

ceptable both to virtue and to honour.

It is not in the higher classes of society

that we are to look for models of worth and

genuine intrinsic greatness. . The Duke

of York, in himself, presents an honour-

able and perfect exception to this rule

;

and if any thing could reconcile us to the

barbarous iaequality of fortune and con-

H 6
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dition, or to the unnatura! exclusive pri-

vileges of aristocracy, it would 'oe the

generous and noble use to which lie ap-

plies those advantages.

'•" The warmth of heart and unive»'sal

philanthropy of this prince are best il-

lustrated by lus official qualities— quali-

ties that are not confined to th. '^''
, but

which delight in practice. He has, how-

ever, had bis detractors. Indeed, I have

not known any great or publicly marked

character who oculd descend to the cold

mansions of the grave, without having

his most estimable points doubted, and

his attributes misplaced and perverted by

the cunning, though baneful efforts of

envy. '

They have all had their partial ad-

mirers, and their partial defamers—they

have all been loved, pitied, honoured,

despised, and mourned.— I be''eve, if a

man were to shut himself up from the

piercing eye of observation in an inacces-

sible mountain, and his name shoul;« be-
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come the theme of social enquiry, there

are many who would loquaciously give

his history, though thoy never had his

acquaintance; and the bulk of mankind

would eagerly give currency to a chain

of falsehoods, fabricated by officiousness,

and endorsed by slander.

These observations occurred to me

after an interview, to which I had the

honour of beinir admitted, with His Royal

Highness, on whom 1 waited for the pur-

pose of proffering my thanks for the

commission he had done me the favour

to grant, in a country which was igno-

rant of my history, and which had no

claims on me. I WrS also the better able

to appreciate his official virtues, because

I was particularly acquainted with those

of his predecessor, Lord Amherst, and

was instantly struck by the contrast on

His Royal Highness's addressing the first

word to me.

The Duke of York is totally opposite

to Lord Amherst in all his features of
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action. The Duke is manly in his de-

portment, and daring in his measures;

the Lord was haughty in his demeanour,

and little in his measures. The Duke

iiobly meets his foe, and endeavours to

destroy him; the Lordsiieuked behind his

Ibe, and laboured to circumvent him. The

Duke acknowledges himself to be influ-

enced by the nobler passions of our na-

ture ; the Lord wished to recommend him-

i^elf by conveying the idea that he Was su-

perior to passion. The Duke is friendly to

genius ; the Lord was evidently jealous

of contemporary merit. The Duke is di-

rect ; the Lord was circuitous. The

Duke is the patron of the whole army;

the Lord fiatronized a party, and therela-

tivesof great men. The Duke gives away

every ct)mmission lust in the held ; which

was very far from being the practice ot

his Lordship.

By such a Commander-in-Chief, it

naturally followed, that 1 was received

with much kindness, and seiibibility to
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the distracted eondition of my affairs : so

much so, ill fact, that he condescended

to enter into a new detail of them, and

findiny^ that it might be unpleasant or

dangerous for me to go to tlie depol at

the Isle of Wight, previously to ray em-

barkation for Canada, he had the great

goodness to grant me permission to pro-

ceed by what route 1 thought proper; and

dismissed me, not only with expressions

of friendship, but with a sum of money

Irom his private purse sufficient to pay

for my equipment, and to meet the exi-

gencies of so long a route.

It is reasonable to think that I should

have left England now with joy in my
countenance, and gratitude in my heart :

but this was far from being the case.

On the contrary, I took handsome lod":-

ings in Little Uyder Street, St. James's,

and had my table served with as much
address and skill as if it was under the

conduct of Li beck in old times, or Dau»

bigny in modern manners. Thi» fastidi-
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Oils folly was not to be attributed to the

munificence of the I3uke, but to the

death of my father; who, notwithstand-

ing his war with me during life, had the

greatness of mind to forgive me on his

death-bed, and to leave me upon an

equality with the most beloved of bin

children. I was willed the effective sum

of four hundred pounds, a contingent in-

terest in three hundred, and an entailed

joint claim on my mother's estates,

amounting to eighty pounds a-year. If

not indiscriminately prodigal at this pe-

riod of pecuniary success, I was at least

morally generous. [ associated with

many young men of fashion in the west

end of the town : I read their characters

with as much accuracy as Hruyere; and

scorned all those who were uncandid,

unfeeling, or unjust. Those sensualities

in which 1 indulged, and which youth

and constitution rendered venial, never

estranged me from the recollection that

every man feasts, like Durnocles, with
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the sword of ruin suspended over him by

the fine spun thread of destiny. The

pageantries of life, and the bubbles of

vanity, should be held nearly as con-

tcnjpiible by all those, who feel properly

that the funeral of the body may be im-

mediate to its agency in error.

I despised those struggles of the vulgar

for promotion in life, who can only re-

sort to the practice of insolence for the

powers of distinction. As I borrowed

my superior claims to social respect from

heaven, I disdained the idea of being ar-

ranged as the slave of those local honours

which may be equally administered to

the idiot, the villain, and the truly noble.

No man will seek to ac(|uire dignity

from external splendour, who can retire

within himself, and strengthen his own
felicity by his own reflection. As the

natural world is beautifully subservient

to the moial, so is the gor^eousnrss of a

valuable man only sicondary to the tenor

and attributes of his being. 1 knew well
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how to make a due estimate of the du-

rable and the transient, and adhered wisely

to those comforting principles, which the

favour of princes cannot establish, or the

operations of calamity overthrow.

In lanji:uage less hyperbolical—while

• my money lasted, I appeared to brighten

humanity. 1 formed a relative confede-

racy between the different spheres of the

imagination and the prescriptions of sci-

ence. The lawless fancy of Lucretius

was often rejected for the more calm

champions of moral excellence. But no

sooner did my friends begin to decline,

than I saw the necessity of shaking oft'

the delusions which were again pressing

me down to the kennels of disappoint-

ment, distress, and despair. Like some

beneficial preparation in chymistry, what

I was to be, in the conclusion, was x\'>t

universally understood. By the un >
peeled amelioration of my fortunes, ib/

passions had been hastily thrown into

the resolving crucible of action, when
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the fire was too intense and too consum-

ing. The gradual simmerings, proper

for the healthful combinations of war-

ring particles, were not attended to, and

much was to be apprehended from a mix-

ture of such heteroo-eneous and discord-

ant mutter. The only expectation, that

remained for me, was from the possession

of an unrlaunted spirit. I was unconsci-

ous of dread in any situation, however

perilous.

'-m^i^
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CHAP. XIV'.

The Caries^ the Clarkes^ the Hangers^ the Lacks,

become his Companions and Associates. — Ih

seeks Promotion through Mrs. Clarke.—Mary

Anne baits her Hook according to the Nature of her

Fish.—He obtains a Diamond Necklace on credit

for her.—She promises him a Company,—Her
Deception is discovered to his cost.

TiiE Proverbs of Solomon, and the

maxims of the Due de la Rochefoucault,

are equally founded in wisdom and truth.

These trite sayings are liighly respeet-

abl( There is an old French adas^eo^»
*' Dis moi cc que tu hantes, je te dirai

qui tu es,** which, in English, signifies,

((

*;

tell me the company you keep, and I

will tell you what you are

U so, how was 1 to be judged of, or

M'hat prospect had I, when on the d( cay

of my means, 1 declined in the qua-

lity of my associates. Let us enquire
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who were my chosen Cf)mpanions, and

confidential intimates. They were crea-

tures, with whom a man of morality, or

even common propriety, could not asso-

ciate: persons of the most profligate and

licentious cast.—The liroomes, the Wil-

liams, the Lades, the Hangers, as men

:

the ClarkeSj the Careys, the ilobinsous,

as females. '

The ofily clue to guide my judgment

was the depraved opinionsof these fashion-

able vagrants. To the opinion of the first,

of the name of Broome, 1 paid the utmost

implicit obedience; and as he pledged

himself to obt.iin for me, through a cer-

tain cliannel, the rank of captain in the

army, 1 was in a manner compelled to at-

tend him to the gaming-houses, and to all

the places of public amusement, dissipa-

tion, and licentiousness. In the course

of a few months, duririg which I had been

introduced into the system of vice, or, as

my guide called it, 1 had lived in style^

he toyk me to a jeweller's in Saint James's
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Street, Mr. Peter Chi^rman, now residing

in Piccadiliy, corner of Albemarle Street;

and after presenting me to Mr. Charman

as his most particular friend, thus address-

ed him :
—" My dear Charman, you

know Mary Anne Clarke—she is in your

books—I see her chariot at your door

every day—pray tell me what gew-gaw

or toy has she now a passion for ?'^

It was very easy to understand from

Mr. C barman's reply, that Broome was

correct both in his information and in

his conjectures. When Mr. Charman

stated that a diamond necklace which

he possessed, and which he valued at

three hundred pounds, was what Mrs.

Clarke adii>ircd most extravagantly, and

seemed most anxious to obtain, Broome

told him that it was important he

should wait upon her with it, and proffer

it to her as a present, on a certain con-

dition, which he should name to him

and explain. Mr. Charman apj)eared

t'o attend to his suggestion, and the
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Other proceeded:—"You must know,'*

said he, " my poor friend Ashe, after a

dozen years' hard service, is no more

than an ensign in a fencible regiment.

Do you take your diamond necklace to

Mrs. Clarke, and tell her that it is at

her service, if she will undertake to

promote our friend Ashe from his en-

fiigncy in the Fencibles, to a company in

a regular regiment of foot : and I," added

Hroome, still addressing himself to Mr.

Chaniian, *' will give you my bills, in-

dorsed by Ashe, for the three hundred

pounds, payable in two and three months.

1 also refer you to Mr. Samuel Williams,

a most eminent merchant, residing in

Finsbury Square, and he will assure

you of my capacity and disposition to

discharge any contract, to which I may
lend my name.*'

Mr. Charman is a man of great good

nature and much sensibility. He felt

for my situation, and told Broome, that

if he could possibly serve me without
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injuring himself, he would take great

pride and phiasure in doing so. Saying

this, and makinc^ mai.y other friendly

protestations, he begged us to call again,

and ve should find his mind made up

to some definite line of conduct. We
left him, and Broome felicitated himself

on my promotion with as much confi-

dence and zeal as if the king's commis-

sion for a captaincy had been absolutely

put into my pocket.—Our next measure

was to proceed to Mr. Grey of Gray's

Inn, and get him to make a transfer of

my interest, under my father's will, with

the exception of the four hundred pounds,

which was nearly consumed, in favour of

Broome, and in lieu of the three hundred

pounds, which were to be paid by him

on my accouiit to Charman.

I fell into these measures, and dropped

into the lap of this delusion with the

more lacdity, because I was one of those

who believed that Mrs. Clarke carried

it with a high hand (as the common
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phrase is) over the Duke of York, and

m:\i\e him subservient to her desires,

however ambitious and cxtravac:ar.; uiey

might prove to be. The reader will

ivnnembrr that Mrs. Clarke was then,

in the year LSOS, at the summit of her

domination and power. In the regions

of Cythcrea, nothing was talked of but the

Duke's new favourite. Her costume,

her person, her conversation, her man-

ners, all were so many models of taste ;

and woe to the liickhiss fashionable

,ho should have hoped for fame,

whether from the diction of an essay, or

the ton of a kid slipper, in devotion, or

in dimity, a problem or a petticoat,

unless it received some colour of its

claims from the irradiating genius of this

despotic divinity. When she took an

airing in her curricle, duration in the

Park was at an end, and the operations

of nature were suspended ; save that the

winds crept in undulations around her

car, and some cloud attended her as a
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parasol. The Duke, it was said, made a

merit of doing tiie most outrageous

things at her suggestion. Had she ex-

pressed a wish for one of the pyramids,

it is said that he would have sent Sir

Robert Wilson to Egypt to contract for

it. At a single word she might have

transformed Oatlands into a desert, and

the Horse-Guards into stables. If the

Thames oflfended her, he would have

changed its course at Fulham, and rolled

it through a different channel into the

sea. At the Opera, which she conde-

scended to visit, she employed a constant

succession of messengers. The sweetest

air in l^urope must be repealed ; or

the divinest dancer must again exhibit

some pathetic movement, or some elo-

quent attitude. Her caprice, which in

the city was deemed madness, was at

Saint James's denominated velocity of

sensation.

What nonsense I What blind fatality !

When I came to see this woi!>an in my
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I in my

\vaki»)g and lucid moments, how different

was my opinion of her ! The gaudy

Paphian! She thinks, and she always

thought that living in style is the summit

of all human happiness; and that doing

things in style, is evinced by her being

bedizened like a French doll, and be-

plumed like a bird of Paradise. She

deemed all labour derogatory, though

allured by vice from a washerwoman's

tub. Her delight was in publicly

taking her coffee at the theatre, and her

supper at the Bedford ; in a sedulous

imitation of Fanny Hill, and pampering

some low rascal in a corner with the

wages of her iniquity;— in buying her

shoes from Taylor, her manteaus from

Hoffman, and her caps from Beauvais;

in parading Bond Street in white satin

slippers after a shower, and riding when
the atmosphere was serene and exhila-

rating.

Hapless inconstant ! Thus was she

deluded, and thus ingulphed, till the

OL. II. I
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bright scene changed, and the skies low-

ered. In the place of being her dupe,

I should have been a prophet to her. 1

should have said, in tiie very meridian

of her glory, that the dice of fortune

would be eventually unpropitious to

her; that she would lose, and throw

again and again without a main ; that she

would betray and dishonour her illustii-

ous protector, be discarded by him, and

cast into a dungeon by a clamorous

mercer: that there she would become

wretched, ragged, and diseased ; be

vomited from its foul confines by an act

of insolvency ; turn erratic prowler, for

the appetites of the bestial, and finally

perish, with a sentiment of blasphemy, in

some inclement night, beneath a hulk,

unpitied, and unknown.

No condition in life is perfectly secure;

;

nor any force of genius or of knowledge

beyond the reach ofjustice or the blows

of fortune. Persons of the most dis-

tinguished eminence, as well as the most

mean and contemptible, are often in the
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most dafif^^er, at the time they considsr

themselves safest ; as slrortg towers are

sometimes tuken on those sides that arc

thougtit impregnable, and therefore un-

defended or little regarded.

The infelicities, which have attended

me, are attributable to the success whicli

generally crowned my speculative enter-

prizes. Success intoxicated my reason,

and rendered rne careless when to

attempt nnd when to resist. A thirst

lor popularity also blinded me; madr

me conceive myselt omnipotent, and

hindered me from acknowledging that

the decrees of heaven are not in the

iiands of individuals, but wrapped up in

the clouds, hiddrn in the dark recess ot

future events, and far from the eves ot

ujortal man.

Alas! How much did 1 dt.'cciv(

myself, and how much was I deceived !

However, not to anticipate, I shall pio-

CfTu to the circumstances thnt proo:r(\'^-

nivply occurred. Mr. Channnn \\; s vmi;;.

T ?
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fied with the security niid reference ol

niy friend Broome, and he no longer

hesitated in presenting the diamond

necklace to Mrs. Clarke, subject to the

oblisjation of her intluencin? the Dijk(\

l)er illustrious protector, to grant me

a company in a regular regiment, and

in a given time. Well ! The bijou

was given and accepted ; the obligation

entered into with Mr. Charman ; and a

letter was exhibited, said to be? from I lis

Royal Highness the commaiuler-in-cliief,

stating that, "my angel, Mary Annr,may

rest assured of Ensign Ashe's being pro-

moted to a captaincy in the 4^lh foot, in

the course of a very few days."

This short note was he dawn of a new

life: it set me free from the shackles of

despair. I looked aljfoad with rapture

—

1 saw an Elysian region cptn before me,

so variegated with beauty, and so stored

with pleasure, that my care was rather to

accumulate good than to shun evil. I

stood distracted at different forms of de-
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light; and had no other doubt than

which path to follow ; lor all led equally

*o the bowers of happiness and repose.

Among other pleasiiij; errors of these il-

lusions, was the opinion I cOok up of my
own importance. From the moment I

read the note, purporting to be from His

Koyal Ilighm ss, I conceived all eyes to be

turned upon me, and imagined every one

that ap[)roacht*d me to be au.eneniy or a

follower, an admirer or a spy. I laboured

under but one apprehension. The 46th

might be ordered to Ireland, or its oflicers

niii»ht hear somethinsf to mv disadvantajre

in England; and then, what would be-

come of all m) boasted ambition and vain-

glory? ' '

To avert a calami tv so shameful, and

abundant in evil, I came to the extraor-

dinary resolution of waiting upon Colonel

(jiordon at the Hors(?-Guards, and of ex-

plaining to hiin why 1 should prefer a

company in a regiment destined for

foreign or colonial seivicc, to one in a

I 'J
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corps likely to remain in the British Isles.

it required but a small portion of penc

trative capacity, to discover that the

colonel was Jost in astonishment at my
conduct, and that he was calculatinj;

whether I was partially or habitually mad.

When he was in some measure restored

to his own reflection, ''•id to u crrtainty of

my mental health, lie made me enter

into a detail of the history of my fancied

promotion ; and to convince me the more

that it was all a scandalous imposition,

or a daring hoax, he took me immediately

into the presence of the Commander-in-

Chief, and commanded me to recapitulate

all i had related to him. Previously to

this, however, Ilis Royal Jlighness, the

instant he saw, recognised me ; and, with

much surprise and irritation, exclaimed :

— '* What, vSir! I thought you would

have been, long before this time, with

your regiuient in Canada ! What ! have

you been squandtrirtg away the advance

I made Uj redeem you from peril and dis-
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tress ; and— and, what do you want now ?

What do you expect I can do for you ?

What do you expect can be done for a

man who does nothing for himself, nnd

who wishes rather to remain a beggar in

fact, and a vagabond in principle, than

to act as becomes a brave soldier and

an honest man ?"

I was so overwhelmed with these re-

proaches, that it was with great difficulty,

and not till after reiterated commands,

that I confessed what I wished for, and

what was the cause of my not being with

my regiment abroad. While stammering

out these confessions, the anger and in-

dignationof theDuke were, at every word,

dreadfully manifest. He spurned me
from him as he would a viper or wild

beast. He inveighed against me and

ngainst Mrs. Chirkt in the very paroxysm

of desperate antipathy, arraigning my
folly, and denouncing her as infamous.

His forehead became moistened with

wratbp and he only ceased tg revile |ae
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and his protegee, to wipe the issue from

his humid brovr. Assumiiia: at leiiajth

tho white veil of huuianity, and bein^

prevailed upon by Colonel Gordon to

consider me more in the light of a dup(%

than in that ofa sturdy vagrant, or specu-

lative impostor, he dismissed me with an

assurance of his forgiveness, but, at the

same time, with a strict injunction to re-

pair to my regimesit in Nortii America,

and never more euiL'ark in schemes so

ruinous to my wellurc lu iilc, and so ad-

verse to his own ideas of rectitude and

honour.
,

The impression of sterling truth and of

wowi>ded pride was so strong and so evi-

dent in the words, the manner, and the

features of His Royal Highness, that 1

left his presence with a full conviction ol

his entire ignorance as to the conduct of

Mrs. Clarke, while I plainly perceived

that she was a woman capable of p ( og-

ing herself to any engagement, however

impracticablo, which would secure to her
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the possession of a diamond necklace, or

a brilliant ring. Inconsiderate and un-

grateful vvotnan ! The Royal Duke raised

her from debasement and scorn to a scale

of felicity, chaced poverty from her man-

sion, and misery from her heart. Thus

constituted, and thus fed, she pretended

that she enjoyed an indefiiiite influence,

and sold that presumption in a manner

the best calculated to shake, as far as in

her agency lay, the credit and nobleness

of the princely author of all her own

good.

To return to simplicity from corrup-

tion in an instant, is a retrograde motion

in the mind, of which history cannot

furnish an example. 1 was for some time

so brutalized and stupid, that [ knew not

what part to act. In this state 1 had the

folly to call on, and remonstrate with

Mrs. Clarke. She laughed at me as a

gulled and credulous fool; snapped her

fingers in my face, and finished the inar-

ilious procedure.

I d
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I now repaired to Mr. C barman : he

lieard my fate with astonishment, and con-

fessed that I was a very injured man, add-

ing, that he had been more deceived by

Mrs, Clarke than he had ever before been

by any person since his knowledge of bu-

siness. It is due to Mr. Charman to ob-

serve, that he was caught in the snare

quite as completely as myself, for he not

only parted with his diamond necklace,

but he gave me credit for jewellery and

military appointments to the amount of

one hundred and seventy pounds, on the

strength and score of my promotion in

the army, through the interposition of

Mrs. Clarke, exceeding all our most san-

guine hop^s. Thus 1 became immolated

by the direct means, which all the ambi-

tious would exorcise in similar circum-

stances. Reader ! what miserable sen-

sations it 'excites to look back upon the

history of my life, and observe what few

.and short intervals of peace and reason it

afiords

!
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CHAP. XV.

The Dupe is driven to Canada.~-He is sent on the

recruiting Service, tohich he neglects.—'Emm

barks in the Fur Trade,-—Is successfuL—Re»

pair's to Head.QuarterSf imagining that he has

at length snatched himself from the Jaas of

Fate.

The man who is, as it were, his own
Creator, and forces the passes of public

life, excites and interests public curiosity

in a peculiar degree. There are, in truth,

few objects of speculation more pleasing

to a liberal mind, than a person, who is

winning his way from obscurity to for-

tune, by the force of his own merit.

The pleasure which arises from view-

ing the natural efforts of genius, rising

from one degree of excellence to another,

is always great.

That tide, ** which taken at the height^
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leads on to fortune," continually, how-

ever, escaped my fond attention, al-

though I might have been often borne by

its flood to all 1 wished in lionour,

wealth, and greatness ; but being unable

to recover the transient opportunities, it

appeared that 1 must sigh out the rest of

my days, iii*.a comparative degree of un-

merited obscurity; while others of my
acquaintance, without ambition, with-

out attention, without expectation, and

sometimes with very slender pretensions

to merit, found, as it were, obtrusive op-

portunities of embracing fortune where-

ever they turned.

Thus it is, that " the race is not al-

ways to the swift, nor the battle to the

strong;'* and what may appear still more

extraordinary, that there is not always

bread for men of skill and understanding.

All rational nature must feel the allot-

ments of time and chance— all persons

aro compelled to acknowledge the force

of their particular influence. Th^sc al-
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allot-

lotmcnts were peculiarly manifest to me
soon after my repulse at the Horse-

Guards, and the total failure of the en-

gagements entered into with Mrs, Clarke;

for, in consequence of these circum-

stances, as well as of my debt to Mr.

Charman,and my orders to join my regi-

ment without an hour's delay, I instantly

left London for Portsmouth, and pro-

ceeded to Canada by the first ship that

sailed. On my arrival at Quebec, the

head-quarters of the Canadian regiment,

the allotments of time and chance, which

I allude to, were painfully conspicuous.

Colonel Peters was an obscure Scotch-

man, destitute of military knowledge and

family rank ; Lieutenant-Colonel Shank

had but lately emancipated from a very

low s^rtuation near the city of Glasgow;

a h] Major Robertson had lived in a me-

nial capacity at Ayr, but six years pre-

viously to his promotion in the regiment

in which I was an ensign, and even the

liisl on the list. . . j
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There was something in these allot-

menlsof fortune so excessively revolting

to my feelings, that I had thoughts of

throwing up my commission, and seek-

ing for bread in some walk of life where

humiliation and contempt would not

be so forcibly seen, or so severely felt.

While meditating on this measure, I

was ordered on the recruiting service.

I rejoiced at the order, because it with-

drew me from the observation of the

public, and placed me at a ^[listance from

the rest of the officers, whom, in the very

nature of things, I either envied or de-

spised. This service was also rendered

more agreeable to me, as the recruiting

district was left to my own choice, and

as I, therefore, should have no superior to

controul my conduct, or to wound my
pride.

So circumstanced, and with such feel-

ings, 1 gladly made my election of an

obscure and very distant territory. It

was the usual hunting ground of the sa*
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vages and chasseurs of the North-West

Company, and was, without exception,

the most uncultivated and romantic por-

tion of all British America. My party

consisted of a drummer, a soldier-ser-

vant, and a corporal. As on my depar-

ture for the Patuxant, I provided myself

with a o^ood dog, a capital rifle, and am-

munition and sporting equipments of

every kind. Unacquainted with so long

and intricate a journey, I attached my
party to a company in the fur trade, and

was five months before I reached the seat

ofmy final destination. This will not be

wondered at, when it is known that the

place I had chosen was nearly midway

between the Atlantic and Pacific Ocean,

and not less than two thousand miles

from Qi*ebec in Lower Canada.

It may be said, '* What a strange place

for the conduct of the recruiting ser-

vice!" I honestly allow that it was never

in my contemplation to raise a single

man. My experience abhorred the very
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idea. The difficulties, and the ruin, which

followed my efforts to raise the Cheshire

FenciblesforCoionel Coiirtenay, gave me

a stron'T distaste to that line of duty. I

chose the north-west territory, because it

would take me bevoiid the observation

of head-quarters, and because 1 longed

to explore a country which gave birth to

all the great wealth and prosperity to be

seen both in Quebec and at Montreal.

Perhaps it is honester to declare, that,

from the moment of mv arrival in Ame-

rica, I became, once again, a professed

visionary, and instead of looking to the

pages of the Red Book for military pro-

motion, I was busily employed in study-

ing the fur trade, and in tracing the foot-

steps of Sir Alexander M*Kensie from

the mouth of Saint Lawrence to the con-

fines of Nootka Sound.

To these purposes 1 made the recruit-

ing service subservient. The drummer

became my housekeeper and cook, while

my corporal and servant attended me
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daily to the chase, and assisted me to

procure and preserve those furs, on the

sale of which my future fame and for-

tunes were to depend.

JMy mode of life among the Indian and

Canadian hunters was nearly similar to

that which I led with the settlers on the

iiead-waters of the Patuxant, and its con-

sequences were the same. Accommo-
dating myself to the ordinary contempla-

tions of a demi-savage, I acquired a fac-

titious light, a dark and dangerous philo-

sophy. 1 grew more and more averse

from propriety and wisdom; 1 shunned

the study of moral and religious subjects;

I became indifferent to virtue, while I

acquired an enc eased and morbid sen-

sibility for those vices, which were at

once brutal and uncivilized. In short,

my whole frame and constitution were

impaired ; and although for awhile I

yielded only to pursuits which I deemed

iunocent, 1 possessed neither the dispo-
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sition nor the power to contend with

temptation, which, therefore, obtained an

easy triumph over the feeble remains of

virtue, that languishingly survive the

prevalence of low and vulgar liabits.

The life 1 led not only palsied the

moral sense, but it also extinguished

the sentiments which alone can quicken

that sense, and which are the very guar-

dians and supporters of morality. Con-

sisting entirely in savage enjoyments, it

destroyed the nature of man as a social

being, by rendering his dispositions low

and sensual. It emptied my heart of

the domestic affections, by making it in-

different to every thing but the satisfac-

tion of its own cravings.

I must do myself, notwithstanding, the

justice to observe, that in the line of life

and conduct I pursued, I had a motive

which I thought correct, and an object

in view of high importance, if I could

reduce it within reach, or see it happily

accomplished. My view was to realize
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lioin one to two tliousand pounds by the

furs I should possess; and my object

was to purchase a company, by means

of these funds, and then keep in the path

of a majority, vvhicli never ceased to be

the desire dearest to my heart. With

such a view, and sucli an object, I could

not be demoralized to such a degree as to

remain among the hunters of the North-

West Company any time after the com-

pletion of the business which induced

me to associate with them. Independ-

ent of this, I had another strong argu-

ment for repairing to the head-quarters

of my regiment. The extreme severity

and length of the winter rendered it im-

practicable to return as soon as I ought

;

and, in consequence of the distance, as

well as the want of communication, (

had no means of making my reports, or

of stating the excuses necessary to justify

my absc ^e or delay. The return of

spring, and the successful issue of my
schema, facilitated my return ; and in
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three months I reached Montreal, with

the furs which I and my party had accu-

mulated, and which I sold for somewhat

more than eleven hundred pounds. I

now set off* for Quebec, resolved to pur-

chase a captaincy, and to have it said

that I forced the passes of public life,

and snatched myself once again from the

jaws of tiite.
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CHAP. XVI.

His military Amhition is frustrated.—lie is super,

scded by the Duke of York.—Sir John Johnstone

pafroniaes him.—He assumes the Character of a

Naturalists and scorns a Soldier's Life —Indian

Tradition augments the Spirit of Virtuosoship.

—He goes in quest of Mammoth Remains^

As the waves of the ocean, when im-

pelled by different winds, advance and

recede alternately, so does the mind of a

man, not acting upon sound principles,

fluctuate from one side to another, as if

it were agitated by some internal tem-

pest.

I had been long actuated by various

impulses ; and after the sale of my furs

at Montreal, at length determined oa not

going to Quebec, but contented myself

with writing to Lieutenant Colonel Shank,

and reporting to him that I found it im-
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possible to raise any men ; that my un-

usual delay, in the north west terri-

tory, was occasioned by the severity and

length of the winter, and that, with my

recruiting party, I waited his instructions

how and where to proceed. The reply

to this was that Colonel Shank, hearing

nothing of, or from me, had, six months

before, reported my conduct to the Duke

of York, and that His Royal Highness

had been pleased to supersede me in one

of the ensuing Gazettes.

Confounded as I was at this proce-

dure, which blasted all my military

hopes, still I could not complain or re-

monstrate against it. Could I have ex-

pected, in fact, any greater degree of le-

nitv ? I was absent fifteen months,

during which time no account of me or

my party had ever reached head-quar-

ters; and when I returned, I had not

with me a single recruit. I had in the

native constitution of my mind a mild,

yet exquisite sensibility, assuming almost
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the character of morbid delicacy, and a

uiidness of fancy delighting in associa-

r.ions, such as sober judgment will not

always approve. But these qualities,

mingled in fervid enthusiasm, were strik-

ingly expressed in my principles and

conduct, after I was fully convinced that

the army was no longer a life to be pur-

sued. Content and cheerfulness were

depicted in my face. Pleased with the

certainty of that transaction, and flat-

tered with the prospect of success in

some other undertaking, I soon had still

higher gratifications in view than those

ofasoldier; and I lulled my disappointed

feelings with this happy reflection,«—that

as the sun of my life declined from its

meridian, it would pursae its course un*

clouded by misfortune, and the evening

of my old age would close in serenity

and peace.

For a short time I gave myself up t»

idleness as to a pleasure. This I soon

icpented; for an indolent man may be
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compared to a rusty time-piece— ho\T

much excellent machinery is thrown away

to no purpose ! Let any one reflect for

a moment of what the mind of man, a

machinery of divine workmanship, is

capable, and, havin;^ made his reflection,

let him think what he must merit, who,

having such a piece of machinery in

charge, can suffer it to consume itself in

its own rust.; and be useless both to him-

self and to others. Such indolence is,

in fact, an intoxication, which at once

destroys both body and mind.

To avoid this danger, I passed day

after day, and no day was welcome but

such as brought a new pursuit, an object

worthy the full occupation of my mind.

It is, indeed, truly astonishing, how va-

rious were my pursuits, how infinite my
contrivances to occupy my time.—

A

naturalist. Sir John Johnstone, the Indian

governor, happened to live in the neigh-

bourhood of Montreal. Having made a

most valuable collcc*^ion of curiosities,
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{ic was ambitious of exhibiting them;

and among^others, I had the privilege of

examining them wlienevc: it suited my
disposition to call upon him. This sim-

ple circumstance soc.i became the arbiter

of my destiny. It infused into me the

passion of becoming a naturalist, and I

pursued the study with a zest, and

strength of spirits, which appeared equally

^'^ergetic and inexhaustible.

I now rose betimes in the morning, to

hunt the fields and ditches, and the

shores of Saint Lawrence, for shells and

bones; dug up the Indian barrows in

search of tomahawks and spears, and

expended one hundred and fifty pounds

<n excavating some tumuli, where it was

said that some of the grandest specimens

oi' human remains were to be obtained.

1 found a few skeletons, which proved

to demonstration, that men were for-

merly at Jeast one foot taller than they

are at present, that the diminution of the

size had followed the procession of the

VOL. TI. K
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equinoxes, and most probably had some

secret connexion with these operations

of nature. In this manner I consumed

some time very pleasantly, and, as I

thought, very usefully. In less than six

montlis, I could enumerate and expatiate

upon every instance in which the hand

of the Deity is conspicuous. The mi-

nutest, as well as the largest objects;,

the mouse and the elephant; the hum-

ming bird and the ostrich ; the aphis

and the libellula; the aculeate pink and

the mammiform whale; all were now fa-

miliar to me: and I could talk of them

so eloquently and energetically, tliat Sir

John Johnstone himseit declared he

took great pride in having so fortunately

and so immediately infused into me liie

passion of becoming a naturalist.

The study of nature is both laudable

and pleasing; but to be so, the study

must have an object of some dignity and

utility. Can any thing be more useless

and more frivolous than a ijasonable
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being consuming his whole time in the in-

vestigation of a flower or a weed, for the

purpose of ascertaining how inauy stamina

or pistils it contains, and whether the daisy

js of the masculine or feminine gender ?

Fortunately for me, on my becoming a

naturalist, these were my opinions;

therefore I neither consumed my time

nor my talents in this nnd similar follies.

1 wasted no*^^ a single moment in the

investigation of the sex of an oy«ter or a

iiuisclc ; nor did I read Doctor Darwin's

" Loves of the Plants/' because I

thought there was no book in our lan-

guage which contained so many idle

vorscs, and on such an idle subject.

After the first elements of my study,

my curiosity took a wider range ; and, in

gratifying its utmost cravings, it promised

lo crown my pursuits with dignity and

utility — dignity, in making my name

known throughout all the nations of the

earth ; and utility, by forming a fortune

out of the objects of my intended re-

k9
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search. I must here observe that 1 liad

become acquainted with several Indian

dialects, and had made much piogrej.s

in the interpretation of their hiero-

glyphics, as well as in the version of

their songs and traditionary tales. Of

the latter, the following? is the most ex-

traordinary and deserving of attention :

" Ten thousand moons ago, when

nought but gloomy forests covered this

land of the sleeping sun ; long betbre the

pale men, with thunder and fire at their

command, rushed on the wings of the

wind to ruin this garden of nature; when

nought but the untamed wanderers of the

woods, and men as unrestrained as they,

were the masters of ihe soil ; a race of

animals were in being, huge as the frown-

ing precipice, cruel as the bloody pan-

ther, swift as the descending eagle, and

terrible as the angel of night.

" The pines crashed beneath their

feet, and the rivers shrunk when they

quenched their thirst. The forceful

((
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javelin in vain was hurled, and the barbed

arrow fell harmless from their side. Fo-

rests were laid waste at a meal ; the

groans of expiring animals were heard ;

and whole villages, inhabited by men,

w( re destroyed in a moment. The cry

of universal distress extended even to

the regions of peace in the west, and the

Good Spirit interposed to save the un-

happy.

" The forked lightning gleamed al!

around, and loudest thunder racked the

globe. The bolts of heaven were hurled

upon the cruel destroyers alone, and the

mountains echoed with the bcllowintjrs ofo

(loath. All were killctl except one male,

Hie fiercest of the race; and him evrn

the furv of the skies assailed in vaiu. lie

ascended the bluest summit that shades

the source of many waters, and, roaring

aloud, bade defiance to every vengeance.

The red lightning scorched the lofty firs,

and rived the knotty oaks, but only

glanced on the enraged monster. At
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length, maddened with disdain, lie leaped

over the waves of the Ohio and the

Wabash, and, at this moment, reigns the

uncontrouled monarch of the wilderness,

in despite even of Omnipotence him-

self."

The curiosity, excited by this strange

tradition, was considerably augmented by

every inquiry subsecjuently made. 1 shall

make a rapid sketcii of tlje result of my
earliest inquiries. It is now ninety

years ago, since the first remains of the

stupendous animal, alluded to in the In-

dian tradition, were found in America.

They then were thought to be those of a

giant. The formation of the i eth, the

under jaw, and the singularity ami size of

the bones, with the ditficultv of disco-

vering what purt they performed in the

animal machine, led lo this egregious

error; and it was augmented bv that dis-

position to the marvellous which (migra-

tion ever encourages mankind to feel.

This absurd idea gave way to one not
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more sound. These remains were called

extraneous fossils by some ; by others,

mineral substances. However, but few

years elapsed, before numerous attempts

were made by all nations to procure a

satisfactory collection of bones. At

length a Mr. Peel, of Philadelphia, ima-

gined he had accomplished this great

object. He dug up a parcel of bones in

Ulster county, in the state of New York,

formed them into a skeleton, ^nd digni-

fied it with the name of Mammoth, a

Russian term, from Memoth, which is

derived from the Arabic Mehemot, sig-

nifying the Behemoth of Job. This

word is applied to any animal of extra-

ordinary magnitude; for nistance, Fyhl

is the Arabic appellation for an elephant

of ordinary size, but when of uncommon
irr)lume, the adjective ?//c/ic>/ioc/Ms always

added.

Conscious of the importance of the

subject, and of the erroneous opinion

which had been entertained respecting

K i
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these stupendous animal lunains, I

firrnly resolved to bend my minf? design-

edly to tliaL particular investigaton, and

to make strict researches for such mate-

rials as I knew to be necessary for the

foundation of abstract truth or reasonable

bvpothesis,
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CHAP. XVII.

The attrnctive Potccr of Curiosity urges the Nattf

ralist on.— He drinks of the Waters in which the

Mammoth quenched his Thirst.—He obtains the

Object of his most ardent Prayers.^ Arrives at

Liverpool with Tzcentij Thousand Pounds worth

of Organic Remains.— Dreams of becoming a

Great Man.—The Custom.House Locusts assail

him.—'He is filled zsith Dismay and Horror,

The attractive power of curiosity ope-

rates with almost infinite force upon such

a character as on enthusiastic naturalist.

Every kind of information is greedily co-

veted by him, even to tearing the veil

that covers the sacred retreat of the dead,

and which ought to remain undisturbed

in the silent abode of eternal obscurity.

Those, who are prompted to the perusal

of these sheets, by the thirst of such a

passion, will find the gratification they

Uicrit,

K 5
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While actinsf under the influence of

this curiosity, the critical and philoso-

phical remarks, which I mei with on

the stupendous bones, excited ray enthu-

siasm, but did not satisfy my judgment;

for the authors of such remarks were de-

ficient in materials, and possessed suffi-

cient only to lead them into various beau-

tiful visions, but (o no salutary or solid

fact. From the same cause, the cele-

brated Doctor Hunter, and many others,

wasted infinite science on some favourite

theory; and the world, from this wide and

multitarious opinion, had to embrace now

one delusion, and now another. Hence,

some said the animal was carnivorous,

others as strenuously asserted that it was

herbivorous, graminivorous, or mixed

;

and, when wearied by the contest, man-

kind associated in one idea. The remains

were called " mammoth bones/' without

any respect to the difference in their cha-

racter, and the contrasted sensibilities

which such difierence generates and in-
lei
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Spires. A species of commutation took

place in the worlds and teeth, tusks,

hoofs, and chiws, were pitched together

to compose one animal, which served to

confound both the ignorant and the wise.

Not content with this vulgar arrange-

ment, and seeing, as I have said, the high

importance of the subject. I abandoned

Canada, and the scene of mere conten-

tion ; patiently and laboriously visiting

and exploring the regions where the ob-

ject of disquisition and dispute was said

to abound. I trod those plains he once

devastated.— I drank of the water of those

lakes in which he had once quenched his

thirst.— I crossed the Apellactian and

the Alleghany.— 1 descended the Ohio,

the Illinois, the VV^abaah, the Missouri

and the Mi' jissippi. I traversed the

depths of thede. p(.st valiies, and the sum-

mits of the highest mountains.— I sought

out and discovered every theatre proper

for the decision of the question; and I at

length obtained the full completion of my
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wish, the ardent object of my prayer; a

grand collection of stupendous bones, ap-

pertaining to animals both carnivorous,

herbivorous, and mixed, all of a volume

exceeding, at least by six times, that cf

the elephant. Some of these remains de-

noted animals, gentle and sociable as the

elephant, grazing freely with other beasts,

whether wild or tame ; while others ex-

pressed monsters, cruel, fleet, voracious,

and capable of pouncing suddenly on their

prey; furnished with carnivorous grind-

ers to crash, and with claws to seize,

rend, and destroy :—in faci, creatures of

the tiger kind, endowed with every bloody

and malignant property, and differing in

every feature but bulk from the remains

of the other stupenr'ous animals, which

had hoofs and horns in the place of tusks

and claws.

Having so far accomplished my object,

I turned my attention towards England,

and was amply compensated for an im-

mense expenditure of time, means, and
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labour, in the fond contemplation of the

honours which awaited my return, and in

the gratifying view of the large sums,

which I should annually receive from the

exhibition of my wonderful and gigantic

subjects of natural curiosity. That the

reader may have a correct idea of my toil,

anxiety, labour, and danger, in this im-

mense undertaking, I shall here sketch a

description of my departure from Pitts-

bourgh, with a view of descending the

Ohio, and the other waters I have before

named. Having provided myself with a

proper boat, utensils, arms, provisions,

and servants, 1 turned into the stream,

ind found the scene, from the land jour-

ney I had just taken, instantaneously

changed, and peculiarly grand. In ten

minutes 1 got into the confluence of the

Monongahala and Alleghany waters. For

hulf an hour, I steered mv boat in this

confluence, being able to dip up whitish

water on one side, and perfectly green on

the other. Tiie hills on the starboard
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side were upwards of one thousand two

hundred feet high, those on the larhoard

somewhat less loftv ; each clothed with

sumptuous and unceasing timber from the

base to the summit, the garb of many

thousand years ; each tree perishing in an

imperceptible progression, and each as

imperceptibly renewed ; the whole and

the individual still appearing the same,

always conveying a grand idea of the

power and munificence of Nature, and the

immutability of all her works.

This view was sufficient to lead the

mind into a serious contemplation, which

assumed the character of melancholy^

when I reflected on the endless scenes of

the same nature, only more pregnant with

danger, vicissitude, and death, through

which I had to pass. The river, for nine

hundred miles, with the exception of a

few intervals, chosen in general for the

seats of towns and farms, is bounded by

lofty baiiks and high mountains, which

shed a gloom on its surface, and convey
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less pleasurable sensation ihan that of

sublimity and surprize. I reflected, too,

that 1 was lengthening the chain of all my
former friendships ; that L was to pass

through countries where disease attacked

man in a variety of new and alarming

shapes; that I was to proceed finally to

New Orleans, where fate demands uni-

formly nine out of ten visitants, and that,

should I escape this destiny, 1 should

still be six thousand miles from home,

and have, in that distance, to meet with

other numerous dangers, presenting them-

selves under every form that could mani-

fest a terrific appearance. To these re-

flections 1 had to add those which arose

from the apprehensions of not succeeding

in my views, and, after the loss of all my
fortune, being laughed at as an inhabitant

of the clouds, ignorant how to subsist in

the social circles of civil life. But no

disappointments attended my steps : I

made a magnificent collection of stupen-

dous bones : 1 conquered every difficulty
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that lay in my way; arrived at New Or-

leans, and embarked for Liverpool, with

six tons weight oF the first-rate curio-

sities ever heard of, carefully packed on

board. To acquire them, 1 spent the

whole of my eleven hundred pounds, and

traversed countries, and navigated waters,

to the extent often thousand miles.

Long has the greater part of mankind

laboured under difficulties, which might

have been avoided by an acquaintance

with the discoveries of travellers and

philosopiicrs.

Duringthe study of most sciences, we

notice improvements unknown to the

majority of the people; and in lio one

have these become more conspicuous

than in the study of natural history; par-

ticularly that portion of it to which I

bent all my rajiacities and powers, and

whicli nlates to the extinct animals of

the immense and interesting continent of

America.

So considerable was my proficiency in
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{'his branch of knowledge, and so miig-

nificent was tlie collection of natural cu-

riosities 1 had acquired, that 1 entered

the port and harbour of Liverpool with a

pride of heart, and exaltation of mind,

not easily to be conceived. I had now

evidently succeeded in life; my fame was

established, my fortune made. It re-

mained for me to repose on *' a bed of

roses," and to have no other employ

than that of receiving the award due to

a man of such undaunted courage, and

unwearied research.

Short and interesting was my passage:

indeed, it was principally occupied in the

composition of Memoirs on my Mam-
moth bones, and in forming a plan for

the establishment of a museum in Lon-

don, where the skeletons of my superb

incognita were to take the principal lead.

I say the principal lead, because I Irad

also collected in America several casesof

non-descript curiosities, petrifactions, or-

ganic remains, ikc.&cc. all of which were
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eminently adapted to constitute a oal)incl

of the first distinction in the world,

and consequently capable of command-

ing the admiration and patronage of all

the enlightened characters of the age in

whicb'it should be framed.

It was my intention to make choice of

a beautiful place of exhibition ; and, in

the arrangement of my subjects, to let

nature and art go hand in hand. There

was to be no studied regularity, no per-

petual sameness, but there was to reign

throughout an easy simplicity of manner,

a certain agreeable disorder, which, as it

would resemble nature in its beauty, was

to resemble it also in its use. Every

thing was to vary according to varying

habits, climalos, and times. In my

splendid museum, the reptile vvus to gro-

vel in the dust ; the insect repose on th«

leaf; the bird inhabit the grove; the

beasi. prowl in the woods ; the fish svvini

in the stream ; the zebra travel in the

sand ; the monkey live upon the branch j
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llie lizard crawl upon tlie vine; the par-

rot rest upon his native palm; the scor-

pion bask in the sun, and the hissing ser-

pent rise from the high grass, or the per-

forated stone. Nature, usefulness, ele-

gant simplicity, were to take place of

operose grandeur, studied ornament, or

encumbered magnificence. The dispo-

sition of every thing was to be easy and

nitural, arising wholly out of the charac-

ter of the objects, and not resulting from

the torture of them. The interchanges

of insect and reptile, bird and beast, mi-

neral and vegetable, were to be adjusted

with great art, so as best to relieve and

set oflT each other, but not to violate the

laws of nature ; and whilst the eye was

to be taken up with the various forms of

uni(iue and beautiful objects, the other

faculties were to b*' as agreeably enter-

tained by the delusion of the senses.

The fragrance of exotiC ilowers vvas to be

sinelt, and the warbling music of In-

dian groves was to be heard, mixed with
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the soothing softness of aquatic num-

bers.

Such were my views, my speculations,

and my intentions, on my arrival in Li-

verpool : nor had I landed many hours

before I returned to the vessel, where J

claimed and paid for the freight of my
invaluable cargo. But •^ seems there

was an error in the bill of lading, which

could only be corrected by a bill of view,

I had unfortunately entered my curiosi-

ties under the head of *' Organic Re-

mains of a former World, &c. &c." Now
this title was too vague or too diffuse for

the custom-house officers, and they

would not allow them to be sent on

shore till a bill of view was taken out t*

ascertain what these organic remains

absolutely were. Previously to the bill

of view, five hundred pounds were also

to be deposited as security for the pay-

ment of the duty on curiosities, whether

of antediluvian or of existing times. The

mode of levying the duty was this. After
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the bill of view, I was to value the pro-

perty by whatever name itshoulil becallcd,

aii(i I was to pay tliirty-five per cent, on

my valuation ; but if my valuation was

not approved of, the Custom-house was

to be at liberty to seize my property, and

pay me ten per cent, over and above the

amount of the estimate I was myself

called upon to make. Header ! do remark

the situation in which I was placed. If, un-

able to pay the thirty-five per cent. I un-

dervalued the organic remains, the Cus-

tom-house was to be at 1 iberty to seize them

on the conditions before-named ; and, if

[ valued them even so low as two thou-

sand .pounds, in order to secure them to

myself after all my labour, anxiety, and

expenditure of both time and means, I

should thereby brintj upon me a demand

for seven hundred pounds, and at a time

when 1 was not master of as many pence.

Besides, in the first instance, there was

the deposit of five hundred pounds to be

made. But why should 1 enter into a
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further detail ? Tlie reader must already

pcrccive.iiiat the Custom-house oiiicers

drew their net after and around me in

such a manner, that escape was imprac-

ticable, and even a compromise impossi-

ble to be formed. These convictions wore

too overwhelming: they destroyed tljat

consistency of action wliicli is the only

true criterion of magnanimity and great-

ness of soul. The springs and principles

of my mind broke down. During this

awful visitation, all was dreadiul in the

extreme. Haughty, intrepid, and mad, I

attended the Custom-house daily. 1 dis-

dained and set all its officers at ckfiance ;

nay, after violent and obstinate engage-

ments, which induced them to force me
out of doors, I retreated fighting and

blaspheming, always keeping my face to

the enemy, and looking proud, great, and

ferocious as the Mammoth, when known

to be the terror of the forest and of man.

In this pitiable and condemned state,

I consigned over the whole of my stu-
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pendous coIUction of organic remains,

(Sec. &c. to a Mr. Bullock, of the Liver-

pool Museum, for the miserable and con-

temptible sum of two hundred pounds,

he engaging to extricate me fr')m the

Custom-house, by depositing the sum of

five hundred pounds, and paying the thir-

ty-five percent, on a sum to be named '\y

arbitration, after the bill of view was car-

ried into official effect. Reader, such

was the issue of the most extraordinary

and interesting speculation that was ever

undertaken by man. Jt made the for-

tune of Mr. Bullock, an entire stranger

to me and to the design, and it left me
a wretch in a state of mental darkness,

that stripped the imagination of visible

objects, rendered every object gloomy

and melancholy, and made me incapable

of feeling any other sensations but those

of disappointment and despair, dismay

and horror.
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CHAP. XVIII.

A Vagabond in JppearuncCy and a Beggar in Fact,

he again Jindf Refuge in the Arms of his liro.

ther.— lie pines in the Hot. bed of a Citij.—He

remains in Bristol while he zcrites his Travels in

America,

Light, that restores the picture of

nature, dissipates the gloom of darkness,

and brings back joy along with it. It is

so with the mind of the unfortunate
;

after residing in the black regions of des-

pair, it naturally abhors a solitary state,

and finds relief and enjoyment in a variety

and succession of objects.

What is common to all the children

of calamity, was also common to me.

After emerging from the stagnant and

putrid pool of desperation, into which

the total failure of my colossal scheme

had plunged and steeped me, I wandered
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throughout England and Scotland, with-

out any definite object. The view of

nature was sufficient. It operated like

a charm upon my imagination. At every

step a new creation arose in the pros-

pect, and enchantment cast her sweetest

flowers around my head. On traversing

the Highlands, I saw Ossian's heroes in

action before me : when I began to read

him, J found myself insensibly taken by

the hand, and led where he had a mind

to fix my attention. I again traversed

his fields of action, and almost fought

his battles. I entered the habitations of

his personages; I became acquainted

with every one on their first appearance;

and my attention was as much engaged

as if 1 were amongst my friends, and

busied in the transactions of neighbours.

Almost every thing I saw was a picture.

Hut it is necessary to observe, that I was

not so much moved by the exact picture

of real life, or of objects, as I was by

VOL. TI. L
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the colouring and strokes they received

from my own imagination.

To make mvself understood, I must

remark that there is a greater sensibility

in an unhappy man than in any other.

The happy and unhappy see the same

objects, the same misfortunes, with very

different feehngs. Their descriptions may

be equally exact with very different ef-

fects. The fortunate may find words,

and a language tender and expressive of

his feelings; while the unfortunate really

paints passion, and affects our sensibility

by the images of his own imagination. —
The imagery of the mind or of nature,

however, should not confuse the atten-

tion, or withdraw it from the main design

of the life of man. But when did this

profound and prudent reflection strike me ?

Alas ! not till I had exhausted nearly

the whole amount of my orij^anic remains,

and was awake to the conviction that I

was on the eve of becoming a totally

ruined and destitute man.
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Directed by this deadly conviction,

this frightful certainty, I found my way,

without knowing my motive, to the city

of Bristol, and was one day standing

with folded arms at the Post-0 ffice door,

reflecting on the means of avoiding my
destiny, when I beheld a person gazing

on me with wonder and astonishment,

and apparently studying who and what

I was. At length our eyes met and

fixed. The language of the heart was

in them. In his it was expressed by

characters ofjoy ; in mine it was bathed

in tears. A^^e both remained silent. Jle

took me by the arm with an affectionate

violence ; and as he led me into an un-

frequented part of the adjoining Ex-

change, he asked with a voice, in which

emotion and tenderness were manifest,

whether it was true that I was Thomas

—

and that I had forgotten my brother

Jonathan Ashe ? This simple question af-

fected me in a manner quite too power-

ful to become the object of exjnession.

l3
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We both raved and wept aloud. Had a

stranger come in, he would have thought

we were in the indulgence of a wild and

abandoned sorrow.

I must here have the gratification of

saying a few words respecting this good

man, this best of brothers. His highly

polished mind received its last classical

embellishments in Trinity College, Dub-

lin, where he graduated and entered the

church. In this measure his talents and

disposition were not consulted ; the gown

impeded his course, and entangled his

eiforts. Guiding a senate, or heading an

army, he would not have been less than

Grattan, nor inferior to Wellington. Had
he been brought up to arms like Wel-

lington, success would have pursued his

steps. Had he followed the law, like

Shaftsbury, he would have had no enemy,

and would have been found to administer

justice with unbounded honours, and un-

divided applause. Had he been bred to

politics, like Fox, in peaceable times he

dregj

in tl

cura^

depl<
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would have been admired and loved;

ill days of ferment, like Pitt, he would

have supported the tottering pillars of the

state. But in the church, where talents

are neglected, and where preferment is

not the result of capacity, or the reward

of a life spent with industry and praise,

he can neither be of service to himself,

nor of any considerable advantage to his

country.—For, what is his situation even

now in life ?—That of a poor curate. It

is true, indeed, that he ornaments the

church by his talents, he improves her

by his knowledge, and exalts her by his

fame as an orator and divine, but still is

lie neglected by the great. The strong

hand of patronage has never yet been

stretched out to raise him above the

lowest degree of his cloth ; and there is

every mortifying appearance that the last

dregs of his valuable life will waste out

in the miserable lap of a contemptible

curacy: an event that will hereafter be

deplored as an eternal stigma upon those

L 3
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who holfl dominion over the appointments

of the church. The injustice of this con-

duct had no other effect on my brother

than to induce him to remove IVom Dub-

lin to Bristol, where a curacy was less

odious to him than among friends and

contemporaries, who would be inclined

either to deplore or to ridicule his fate.

As to thf, rest, the neglect of the world

never altered his manners or Ins mind.

Ever cheerful, ever benevolent, kind and

humane, no person could ever suspect

him to be a poor son of the church ; and

his manifold virtues cast such a lustre

around his humble house, that the bright

beams of wealth and comfort appeared

i:^ emanate from some talisman at his

command.

Under the auspices of the love and

esteem of this good brother, his amiable

wife Mary, and his charming daughter

Rebecca^ 1 enjoyed, for the first time

during fifteen years, that fraternal felicity,

and those domestic scenes which recom-
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p«nsed all my labours; extinguishing a

sense of those difRcuIties and disappoint-

ments which I so lamentably experienced

both in the acquisition, and the loss of

all the numerous advantasres of mv life,

but more particuhirly in those of my late

stupendous collection of organic remains,

and colossal bones.

What fools arc they, who sacrifice a

present good for a future contingency,

and who consume, in thinking, those

hours that were given us for enjoyments!

But no passion can take such root as to

last for ever in the human breast, and

the brisker the fluine it is always the less

durable.

I had not basked in the sun-shine of

my dear brother's hospitable house many

months, before 1 began to feel that tire-

some and disgusting sensation which is

the consequence of uniformity, and to

reflect, or rather to dream, on some mea-

sure of release from a happy and trUijquil

lifa^ M'^hilst I was occupied in various

L 4
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wild calculations, my brother regarded

me as a tree which he wished to sec

shoot upwards, ond to strike root down-

wards. His m .t vioiis employment

was to lop off from the trnnk every in-

fected or ur-eless shoot, preserving only

those branches whi 'h should render it

beautiful and fertile, and which produce

at the same time both Irnit and flowers.

Labouriijcj one dav with more than or-

dinary zeal in this fraternal vocation, I

stopped him abruptly short, and ex-

claimed, '* My dear Jonii!^ ji, you are

a truly good fellow, 1;*j .,r industry

and care are entirely casu aw a upon me

and lost. You mistake me. 1 am not

a tree that can thr' ' 'i the slough of a

city, or the sun of cultivation and ease.

I am a mountain plant, that succeeds best

upon a rock, battered b^ winds and rains."

These remarks led tou '^»pf conversation,

which tcrnjinatcd in this objection, how

was 1 to be transplanted into any soil,

stenle m u.tile, without more means
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than what were within our immediate

controul? Accustomed to conquer diffi-

culties, and in the habit of measuring

my strength with the most gigantic op-

ponents, 1 was not long before I reduced

the importance of this objection, by pro-

posing that I should write an account

of my pursuits after the organic remains

of the antediluvian world in America,

and appropriate the p oceeds to the exe-

cutionofsome plan, which would establish

mv fame and comfort to the conclusion

of my eventful and chequered life.

This proposition obtained so much the

approbation and concurrence of my bro-

ther, that he afforded me every encou-

ragement, and pointed out to me a variety

of lights b^ which a public writer should

ever be guided. " Remember, my dear

Tom,'* said this enlightened and learned

brother, '* in composing your ^American

travels, that different subjects require

different ornaments. A plain habit be-

comes a philosopher or an ecclesiastic,
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but you may with great propriety dress

a lady going to a baH in tissue and dia-

monds. You can hardly be too lavish

of your roses on the mantle of spring;

but you must leave the dreary heath its

unvariegated dusky robe. Mixed images

confound your view, and give you un-

formed separate parts, instead of just

pictures. The passions must be governed

with the same chastity. The language

of the heart is plain, it is siu)ple; it is

expressed in a few unadorned words; but

this simplicity, this plainness, is what

men, who feel not the passions, find it

difficult to paint. To persuade you of

Hicir emotion, they rave and bluster like

young pl.jyers. It is one of Shakespeare's

faults, that, in the midst of his noblest

distresses, he often introduces philoso-

phical reflections and descriptions gene-

rally very beautiful, but ill-timed, and

ill-plact'd. 1 do not take notice of this

error to lower in your esteem this extra-

«fdm»ry genius, who knew human na-
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ture better than all the philosophers put

together, and has given juster pictures

of it ; but to guard you against the power

of his charms, which are too apt to re-

commend his faults. My dear Tom, be-

lieve me, it is from a great man that we

are to apprehend danger of being mis-

led.

*• Resides the striking beauties I men-

tioned, a writer of genius is always dis-

tinguished by a strong impression of his

genius, and a propriety of colouring,

which, from his peculiar character, ani-

mate his works. Ordinary writers repeat

a language whose ideas have nothing par-

ticular to catch the attention : they are

read, but become unobserved, like ob-

jects that we pass by in the dusk of the

evening. But a great writer fixes the

object of his imagination upon his

thoughts. You see plainly that he does

not repeat words which he learned, and

are in every one*s mouth, but ideas just

as they lay in his mind.
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*' The mastery of a writer, and the

compass of his genius, appear conspicu-

ously in two points—the propriety and

justness of the style, and the unbroken

continuation and advance of his design

from the beginning to the conclusion.

By propriety of style, 1 do not mean an

insipid evenness, and a murmur for ever

returning upon the ear. The same wa-

ters glide gently through meadows, and

fling themselves with tumult and bellow-

ing over precipices. When in the course

of a writer's subject he comes to lofty

ideas, his tone of voice must become

elevated and superior: or when he leads

you to peaceftil country prospects, his

voice must be low like his reed ; but,

lofty or low, you must hear the same

voice. The variations must not be like

the strange transitions from a pipe to a

clarinet^ but, like the same instrument,

perfectly in tune, that swells and falls

into continued harmony. For the same

reason he must avoid all harsh and forced
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metaphors : they break the tenor ; they

disturb the view, and turn cur thoughts-

upon the hibour, not the genius of the

writer. Tf we had proper expressions for

every idea, metaphors would never have

been thought of. It is necessity vvliich

gives them currency ; and they should not

be used but when they are stronger and

clearer than any proper expression, and

when they seem to drop off the imagina*

tion upon the paper.

" Independent of a justness of style, a

writer who aims at perfection, and de-

sires to leave a solid pleasure on the mind,

never suffers his attention to stray from

his design. He always proceeds forwards^

towards the goal, whether his pace be

gently flowing, or impetuously rapid.

—

A view of separated or mutilated parts,^

however beautiful, leaves a sensible want

in the mind, which is naturally delighted

with seeing the complete and whole union

of the design. It is also agreed upon, by

most writers of good taste, that the beau-
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ties of genius are only disposed with

propriety when they adorn virtue ; but

the reason is not so generally under-

stood. It is this, vice is for ever ignoble,

and terminates in mundane gratifications;

for which reason, that dress, which is

formed by our ideas of beauty and gran-

deur, or by the noble sentiments that

imply a superiority of soul, is manifestly

misplaced in adorning vice, and is disho-

nestly stolen from the wardrobe of virtue.

A love of sensuality cannot be noble or

great, nor can any means, used to justify

or to inculcate it, be virtuous. Where-

fore, the beautiful language, sometimes

made use of by late writers for this pur-

pose, appears to be false and improper.

When we read them, taste revolts against

inclination, and discovers the impostor.

In fine, the gay attire, bestowed on vice

by genius, is like blooming garlands

bound round a withered leafless tree."

In this classical and elegant manner did

my excellent and learned brother dictate
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to me some of the principal laws, which

should govern him who writes with a

view to instruct as well as to amuse.

With the effulgence, then, of so conspi-

cuous a star to guide me, I commenced

my travels in America, conceiving that I

could not possibly deviate from the course

which my brother pointed out, and which

led to the haven of literary fame, personal

security, and future happiness. Now to

come to the fact. In the circle of si:c

months labour I accomplished the entire

work in the familiar style of letters, car-

rying the reader along with me, and, as ][

thought, in a manner that could not faU

to interest the politician, enlighten the

statesman, inform the philosopher, and

charm the naturalist. I explained the de-

lusions that had been held up by fanciful

or partial writers as to America, by which

so many thousands had been misled ; I fur-

'^ished the lovers ofnature with a variety of

interesting information ; and to the lovers

of antiquity I presented objects of abso-
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lute astonishment. The scientific and

organic remains of the western world,

wliich I brought forward to the public for

the first time, were of a nature to create

the deepest admiration. 1 also gave

ample testimony that the fallen race, who

now inhabit America, are the successors

of men, who have been capable of archi-

tectural and other work that would do

honour to any peo; 'e or any age ; and the

remarkable antiquities, which I described,

could not but induce a still more minute

enquiry and investigation of 'objects so

highly important to history and to society.

On the day of completing what I called my
grand work, my brother assembled such

other relations of ours as were in Bristol,

and prepared a little festival to celebrate

my rising fame. Happy day ! We sat

down together at a board covered with

the choicest dishes, which were prepared

with all the skill of an Apicius. Joy and

festivity prevailed throughout the com-

pany, and so far got the better of all for-
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mer disputes and contests, that all seemed

to love me perfectly, to unite in one sen-

timentj and to concur heartily in the

praise and admiration of my work. My
health was drank ; my han;l was shaken,

and every success was wished me. My
joy was increased to such a degree, that I

was soon compelled to abandon the bottle,

and to qualify its fervid effects by water,

which appeared to me as if drawn from

the fountain of Vaucluae,

"'' iJ-MJ ,*
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CHAP. XIX.

flis Travels finished^ he repairs to London*— He

finds the Bookseller ^ike the Custom-house Ojfi.

ters of Liverpool. "orifices his three Volumes.

—Nothing remains to sweeten the Draught of

Existenccy yet the Lamp of Hope shines over his

Head.—Another Delusion,

In the works of nature, worth and

Excellence are known to be vague and

uncertain : what is beautiful in one

country, is not so in another. How
whimsical is the florist in his choice!

Sometimes the tulip, sometimes the au-

ricula, and at other times the carnation,

shall engross his esteem ; and every year

a new flower, in his judgment, exceeds

all the old ones, though it is much infe-

rior to them both in colour, character,

and shape.

In the works of literature, worth and

excellence are much more precarious and
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iiiflcterminate. On my arrival in Lon-

don, I discovered this lamentable fact to

itn greatest extent or most supreme de-

gree. With my work under my arm I

called upon upwards of twenty publish-

ers i,nd printers, but had the mortifica-

tion of finding that it by no means either

suited their taste, or the taste of the

times. Messrs. Cadell and Davies pre-

ferred works on divinity and history ;

Longman, Hurst, and Co. published

nothing but English classics, under the

revision of Dr. Aikin ; Law, Johnson,

and Rivington, confined their business

to school-books ; Murray was occupied

by authors who engrossed all his trade;

Hatchett would have purchased my ma-

nuscript had it been called the " Spiritual

Light-horse-man ;** Budd thought that a

work called " Beauty put to its Shifts"

would sell better ; Tegg would give me
much more for a pamphlet to be named
" Adultery Anatomized ;'* Wilson dealt

only in su^h titles as " Lucky Disaster,
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Merry Medley, Sally Sable,'* &c. &c.
;

and Allen and Jones were of opinion,

that " The Secret Cabal, the Royal

Cuckold, the Petticoat Privy Council,"

&c. were the only compositions that me-

rited their ~f):ard. J3ut what was alTlict-

ing and singuiarwas, that although these

publishersdifFered so widely in the rgene-

ral judgment, they all concurred in one

idea, that " travels vvoild not do,** and

more especially when the author was

unknown. There was, however, one ex-

ception to this. After my manuscripts

and my talents were undervalued,

trampled upon, and apparently despised

by the majority of the book trade, Mr.

Phillips (now Sir Richard) consented

to give me fifty pounds in hand for the

work, and to allow me a joint share in

all the profits it might ultimately yield.

What was I to do ? The old adage says

an article is only worth what it will

fetch. I valued my manuscript at

one thousand five hundred guineas.
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I was necessitated to taiie for it fifty

pounds ! Reader, what was now ;o

'iweeten the draught of existence ?—The

ingredients of some othe* delusion.

From the time that Mr. Locke proved

there was no innate principle or rule im-

printed on the mind, to direct the actions

of men, taste, morality, and conscience

were supposed, by many persons of learn-

ing, to have no determined foundation

in nature, but in custom, or else in the

apparent interests of men, discovered by

investigation and comparison of effects.

There appeared in that philosophy but

one common first motive, or source of

determination and action to man and

brute; and the ' uman divine mind was

only considers • as endowed with a greater

capacity, or with a superiority in degree,

but not in kind. Of these consequences,

scepticism, infidelity, and materialism

made advantages, which probably Mr.

Locke did not foresee, or could not, con-

sistently with hisgeneral hy pothesis,avoid.
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Although it be demonstrable that man

has no innate rules of action imprinted

on his memory, yet can we agree that he

has no innate feelin" of the secret cha-

racter of truth and rectitude of heart, no

sense of beauty, no infelt distinction be-

tween the base and the generous, which

ought by philosophers to be substituted

to the innate principles which Mr. Locke

justly discarded ? The uniformity of the

judgments of mankind throughout all ages,

and the strong involuntary sentiments we

all feel in the presence of virtue and

beauty, prove that we have some standard

of approbation in the mind ; and that for

want of acknowledging it publicly, there

is an hiatus or chasm left in philosophy^

through which infidelity, ever restless,

and ever seeking for security, creeps into

seeming safety and peace.

In the course of liiese memoirs it will

be abundantly seen, that if 1 were with-

out principles or rules of action imprinted

on my mind, 1 nevertheless was enlight-

genii

Bi
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ened and directed by innate sentiments,

or intellectual tastes. I had some 6xed

boundaries of judgment, some spring-

heads of reasoning. I was, at least, as a

man singled out and distinguished from

the brute by something more than mere

capacity. 1 was born to involuntary ap-

probations and duties, and I felt, notwith-

standing the opinion of Mr. Locke, that

the important philosophy of human na-

ture had a s led firm foundation in me.

I was convmi ed too, that my mind^

though neglected anu despised by those

who rejected my American works, might

yet be restored to the rank duo to iti im-

portance in learning, and that so rich and

fruitful a province should once more be-

come the object of curiosity and ei ^uiring

genius.

But whether I was directed by innate

principles or sentiments, I am confident

that my intellectual taste was favourable

to a firm and erect mind; that poverty
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woukl animate, rather than depress me,

and that it became a spirit like mine to

scorn dopendance on the booksellers of

London, and to strike out a sphere of

action, where I might draw all my ener-

gies and talents to my own aid. What !

was it because I was poor that 1 was

to be contented to remain so ? Because

1 had lost my property, was I to con-

sider that 1 had parted with an iota of

my dignity as a man and a citizen ? Was
1 to feel that in the failure of one essen-

tial good, was necessarily merged the fai-

lure of another ? Was 1 to feel, that in

bracing on the badges of poverty, my
thoughts had been manacled, and my
mouth gagged ; that at the very moment

when my heart ought to beat highest for

the restoration of my fame, it should find

no utterance ; that the tongue should re-

fuse its oflice, when in its olfjce it should

he most honoured ; that the feelings of

the free should perish in the silence of the
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mendicant; that the-tympathies of nature

ahould be chained, and the enthusiasm of

hope die in the bosom that gave it birth.—

" No," exclaimed I, in the midst of

these reflections on the degeneracy of my
condition, after the loss of my travels in

America, and the mortifying disappoint-

ment which attended all my other views—
" no,** exclaimed I, " not thus do I feel:

reason, pride of mind, and every generous

sentiment which can distinguish the free

man from the slave, tell me that I ought

not to feel thus. They tell me, that,

when stripped of every temporal good, it

is absurd to think I have lost all hope;

that, when attacked by indigence and dis-

tress, 1 should Icel strong, not weak ; that

I should feel cncreased energy of action,

not privation of bodily and mental pov/ers;

that I should feel expanded, not con-

tracted ; elevated, not depressed ; exalted,

not degraded ; proud, not debased ; bold,

not spiritless ; raised above my fellow-ci-

tizens, not sunk beneath them.*' But

VOL. II. H
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uhat was to be donif? I luid tried the con-

tinent of Europe, and exhausted all the

means it afforded for niisiii!^ me to an ele-

vation with personao^es of wealth, prospe-

rity, or fame: I had given ample trial to

the United States, and to the Upper and

Lower Canada, to the Floridas and Loui-

siana, and had been deceived in my hopes

!

Where was I to turn my steps ? Where

was that sphere of action to be struck out,

in which I could bring all my energies

and talents to mv own aid ? At the time

of these arguments and struggles in favour

of my emancipation, a political event oc-

curred, which brought every question

with me to a decision, and induced me

suddenly to determine on mv destir/V.

The Prince Regent of Portugal, driven

out of his European dominions by the

power of Buonaparte, was about to lake

refuge in his colonial settlements, with

the intention of fixing 'And extending the

Empire of Braganza in the Brazils, the

richest region of South America. The

•V
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lamp of salvation now shone above my
liead. I3y its hght I resolved to find my
way to the brioht skies and golden shores
of the new world.

oy\.\ :

v'v,,., ...^ ,>, :.-.-i

,^.--*
''

M 5
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i - ; CHAP. XX.

He forms a stupendous Design^ and acts upon it,—

Resolves to visit the Diamond Mines of the

Brazils.—He tramples down evtry Obstacle^ and

arrives at Rio Janeiro,—Assumes the Character

of a British Minister.— Is received as such at the

Court of Braganza.—Becomes a Favourite,—

Leaves Riofor the Mines,

Next to the prudent choice of a spe-

culation, and the just formation of a de-

sign, our success in life depends upon the

true and constant pursuit of the schemes

in which we embark.

Some, who run with most speed at

first setting- out, grow ^^weary, and fail

before they attain the wished- for port.

Others, though very vigorous and full

of resolution in the beginning of an affair,

are diverted from its execution by the

most tripling incidents. Like young dogs,

they lose the true game to follow every

scent

forsak
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thing
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)ungdogs,
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scent; or like ignorant sportsmen who

forsake the real chace to run down rats,

rabbits, or any other inferior thing they

meet with in their way. People of this

volatile disposition can never manage any

thing properly, and must always find

themselves involved at once in business

and indigence: for it is a steady holding

to the plough, and close application and

industry, that are the parents of success.

With these trite yet sage reflections, I

formed the design, and determined on my
mode of action in going to South America*

Never was design formed, in comparison

with the means, on more gigantic prin-

ciples, and immensity of scale. I deter-

mined on proceeding to South America;

visiting the diamond mines, and becoming

possessed of all such diamonds as were

concealed by the workmen from the pro-

prietors. I then purposed to return with

these immense possessions to England;

convert them into money and landed pro-

perty
; pay off all my debts and incum-

M 3
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brances of every sort ; find my way into

parliament by the purciiase of a seat ; send

to Germany for Angelica, who was evt^r

dear to my heart, and conduct myself al-

together after such a manner as would

make me esteemed the best and most ex-

traordinary character of the age in which

1 lived. , . . : • ,; < : :

The actual means, which I possessed

towards putting this stupendous design

into effective operation, did not exceed

thirty pounds. To swell these means into

a volume, in any shape jrarallel with the

magnitude of the undertaking, I drew a

bill upon Sir Richard Piiillips, for the pre-

sumed profits of my American travels.

I also laid every friend and relative under

heavy contributions, and passed into Ire-

land for the purpose of laising some mo-

ney on my contingent interest in my mo-

ther's Irisfi estates. On the whole, I

raised no less a sum than two hundred

and fifty pounds ; but this was no more

than sufficient for necessary appointments

and
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and the exigencies of the voyage. What

was to meet the demands of an immense

in-hind journey to the mines, the pur-

chase of the precious stones, and the

frightful expense of my return home?

Add to these appalling considerations,

there was another reflection much more

tremendous— one that affected life itself:

it was this. The diamond trade was con-

fined to the court of Portugal: it was a

contraband trade, so that any person

found carrying it on was considered an

illicit dealer, and put to immediate death,

according to the laws. Indeed, so strict

were the laws on this subject, that a per-

son seeing a diamond in the bed of a river,

on the sides of its banks, or in the vici-

nity of a mine, was forbidden to touch or

to remove it. IJis office was, to inform a

magistrate and a notary, conduct them to

the spot, and, on vveigliiiig the stone in

their prti^sence, be content w ith one-fifth of

the amount : and all this under penalty of

death, as well as the appropriation of the

M 4
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sufferer's effects by the servants of th«^

crown. Again, there was another grand

ohstruciion. Such was the jealousy ma-

nifested by the court of Porti'^al, that in

no instance had it ever granted a passport

to a'su}>iect of a foreii^n nower to travel

throughout its possessions m South Ame-
rica; nay, when a stranger was suffered

to land in any part of the Brazils, two sol-

diers were appointed to i'u ,vv his foot-

steps, and pry into all his connexions and

measures.

These facts, and this informf.tion, nei-

ther made me alter my design, nor vary

from the constant pursuit of it. I repaired

to Cork, equipped myself in the most

sumptuous manner, hired a man-servant,

and made such a figure, that, without my
concurrence, I was stated to be going out

to the court of Rio de Janeiro in a diplo-

matic capacity, i had an uncle of the

name of Morgan, and some other relatives

in Cork, who were proud of this assump-

tion ; and when 1 inquired for a passage
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to the Brazils, they suggested the propriety

of my applying to the port-admiral, and

obtaining a free passage in the first of his

majesty's ships proceeding on my course*

I did apply accordingly, and found no

difficulty in securing a passage to Madeira,

in the Princess Charlotte, a frigate, com-

manded by Captain Tobin, a man of great

worth, intelligence, and integrity.

On my arrival in Madeira, the same

assumption, that served my purpose in

Cork, answered all my most sanguine ex-

pectations, and promised to facilitate all

my most ambitious views. The Prince

Regent of Portugal had but just left Ma-
deira for the Brazils. As 1 arrived in a

king's ship, and was officially introduced

by Captain Tobin to all the public autho-

rities of the island, it was instantly bruit-

ed abroad that I was preceding Lord

Strangford to the Brazils, and that 1 was to

remain as charg6 d'affaires in that coun-

try even after the arrival of his lordship,

who was appointed envoy extraordinary

M 6
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and minister plenipotentiary to the only

court acknowledged in the new world.

My prospects of success were "urther il-

luminated by General (now Lord) Beres-

ford, who was the military commander at

Madeira. He was the first w ho fell into

the error of my being a diplomatic mis-

sionary; and, as he was involved ai the

time in many political difficulties, grow-

ing out of his situation or command in

the island, he not only held several con-

sultations with me on the subject of his

oliicial embarrassments, butconfided to me
the negociation with the ministers of the

Prince Regent of Portugal, and gave me
such letters to them as fixed upon me at

once the stamp and consideration of a di-

plomatic character. These circumstances

and insignia cast such a brightness over

my appearance, that I found no difficulty

in finding a passage to Rio dc Janeiro;

and, on landing there, my reception was

such as would have done honour to a

member of the house of Russell, had he
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gone to the Brazils as His Majesty's am-

bassador. ' ' ' ' '
'

Pride is fanned and propagated by ap-

plause; and the addition of other peoples*

opinions very much heightens our own.

Ambition is also the result of pride, and

the ambitions scarce know what they pui'

sue, or what they are equal to. •

The chnracler, quality, and employ,

that people sketch out for themselves >

are very often more suited to their incli-

nation than to their capacity, and they,

who magnify most in opinion, generally

dwindle and sink to disgrace in action.

Power and greatness arc not easily ma-

naged, and a man ought to know the

world well, who resolves to travel to its'

highest summits.

The experience of my early life was a

strong manifestation of the propriety of

these ideas. When flattered, I was proud,

when ambitious, I was a fool; and pre-

viously to my departure for the Brazils, I

found myself immured in England, sink*
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ing into a state of dependence and vas-

salage on the booksellers, which my heart

and soul were formed to detest. But

after my arrival at the Brazilian court, I

was master of my own fortunes, and held,

with a boldness and energy that appeared

to prove me a great and extraordinary

character, the scale of power at my own

individual will. To obtain the command

of this beam of fortune is what induced

me to make such colossal efforts, and to

put all at a venture for the obtainment of

so glorious ai] acquisition. 1 was like a

great gamester, who borrows from cheats,

or robs' friends and foes indifterently, to

obtain a superior fortune, pay his debts,

and finally triumph. '

it must be confessed that the condition

of the house of Braganza was eminently

favourable to the full completion of my
designs. It was rescued from the foul

dominion of Buonaparte by the political

skill and undaunted bravery of England ;

and, as I foresaw, on its removal to th<^
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Brazils, it regarded every Englishman

with gratitude, as being an individual

part of that great machine, which saved

it from the perils of the storm, and fixed

it in a land of distinguished beauty and

perpetual peace. Hence 1 was received

with open arms, not only by the prince

the ministers, and other members of the

court, but by the whole population of

Rio Janeiro, the clergy, and other public

functionaries at their head. Nor was

there any thing in my conduct or appear-

ance to check this grateful disposition, or

to inspire the most distant idea that I was

jiot the personage which so many strange

and concurrent circumstances had in-

duced me to appear. Hence it was plain,

and every deduction that could be drawn

from my conduct, and reception at the

court of the Prince Regent, proved that

my measures were good, my design mag-

nificent, and the foundations of my pros-

perity deeply laid.

With the majority of my grand difficul-
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ties surmounted, I now turned my atten-

tion to the great object of all my calcu-

lations, the diamond mines, where my
widely diffused hopes were collected, like

scattered rays of the sun, and concentrated

into one splendid focus. To attain this

object of all my views and desires, 1 dis-

patched the official business confided to

me by Lord Bercsford, and, out of appa-

rent delicacy, left a Mr. flill, whom 1

found acting as charg^ d'affaires before my
arrival at Janeiro, in trust, till the coming

of Lord Strangford ; soliciting in the mean

time permission from the Prince Regent

to travel into the interior of the country,

and visit the mountains which formed the

region of the mines. This was a bold re-

quest, but it was asked with a confidence

of manner which admittec? o^ no vague

answers, and which was calck ted to me.

nace a national rupture, if no? complied

with to its full extent.

Impudence often secures those advan-

tages which modest merit is denied. My
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My

request was not simply and coolly ac-

ceded to, but full permission was cheer-

fully accorded me ; and the Indian nations,

through which I should have to pass,

being savage and unfriendly to the Brazi-

lian states, I was granted an escort of

twelve men and eighteen mules, to pro-

tect my person and carry my ammunition

and stores. I was also furnished with

passports, which required the Portuguese

officers, civil and military, to give me
every aid and assistance I might require,

and to see that I was furnished with all

the accommodation, and treated with all

those honours which a person, represent-

ing his Biitannic Majesty, the friend and

patron of Portugal, merited from every

follower of tho Braganza house. To this

public suite, 1 added a secretary of the

name of Smith, and my black servant,

John, whom I had hired at Cork, This

Smith was the same whom I had met with

in a French prison, and who had the bold-

ness to break his chains by enlisting with
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me into ilie French strvice, and thereby

with me efFcctinii: his esc.ipe. I enter-

tained, from this and other knowudgeof

him, a high opinion of his intrepidity and

enterprize ; and, as I feared that I should

want a confidential desperate companion

in my stupendous undertaking, I no

sooner cast my eyes upon him in Rio Ja-

neiro, than 1 sent for him privately, and

asked him whether he would follow my
fortunes. " Into the jaws of a lion," in-

terrupted lie, without hesitation ; and I

as instantly added him to my escort.

With the applauses of the people, and

the best wishes and prayers of the court,

I departed from Rio in a style, and with

a cortege, becoming a prince of Asia.
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CHAP. XXII.

Proceeds to the Diamond Mines.— Describes the

Countrif.—Reaches the Diamond Territory.—
His Reception is such as becomes the Represent

tative of a Uritish Sovereign.—The decisive

Moment arrives.—Fortune favours him,— lie is

admitted to the Mines.—Draxts a brilliant

Sketch of them.—Obtains Confidence, and

strengthens in Desire. !; .

Whoever prefers recreation to profit,

makes a false judgment of the very end

of life. Amusement should never be

any more than an excitement to business.

Every diversion, that does not serve this

purpose, is not only present loss, but

puts us in some degree into the back

ground.

If such avocations are frequent and

long, the work will stand still, and in the

conclusion there will be nothing to sup-

port the expense of necessary recreation;
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SO that such men are miserable in every

point of view. They have no profit from

being busy, no satisfaction from being

idle, and the reflection of neglect" be-

comes at length the just i)unishment of

their foil v.

These, and such as these, were the ar-

guments 1 employed fur the purpose of

confining my mind to the entire contem-

plation of the great design in which I

was engaged, and to restrain my friend

Smith from wandering, on his way, after

the various pleasurable objects which

surrounded us on every side. No coun-

try in the world is more luxuriant, or

can boast of more delightful pursuits,

than that which lies between the city of

Rio and the region of the mines. The

happy soil teems with the most luxuri-

ant fruits, and is covered with the njost

enchanting verdure. No barren spot ar-

rests the delightful eye, but nature is

every where arrayed in her choicest

robes. Spicy herbs of various hues be-
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spangle the widely spreading- plains, and

scent all the soft winds that wanton

through the silent groves with balmy fra-

grance, affording food and shelter to al-

most every description of bird and beast

common to the tropical climates of the

New World. ''Biitamidstall the pleasant

pursuits of this journey," said 1 to my
friend Smith, " let the same exalted

design, which first led me from home,

still actuate us every hour with addi-

tional ardour. Let us even already ex-

perience a kind of foretaste of the great

and splendid advantages, which reward

the labour of those who bend the whole

force of their talents towards some one

magnificent point. The issue of our

journey will be the source of all future

good; a steady perseverance in our de-

sign, the fountain of eternal happiness."

Smith was born-with a vast and powerful

mind, but it was trampled down and

warped, vitiated and debased by a gene-

Fal loose and profligate system of life.
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He possessed a vehement ardour ot ima-

gination, and was endowed with a great

and lively sensibility, consequently he

loved pleasure above theui all, and paid

but little attention to the acquirement of

knowledge, or to the reduction of that

restlessness of disposition, which is the

characteristic of a roving and perverted

mind. However, he repeatedly and so-

lemnly promised to be obedient to my
orders, and we continued our journey

with little dissention, and with hop^cj

brightening up as we approached the

splendid land of precious stones.

The mountainous country, in the vici-

nity of the mines, was at length attained.

It did not afford that variety we had ex-

pected ; yet it gave me the most lively

sensations of delight and gratitude, to

contemplate, even at a distance, the rich

and bountiful theatre of all my hopes

and all my wishes. On passing this rug-

ged boundary to the immediate seat of

the mines, the country again became

In
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most delightfully verdant, and every little

vallcv between the hills were adorned

with some beautiful vilia. There was

not one spot of earth uncultivated.

Either corn fields, orange groves, luxu-

riant gardens, or extensive forests, and

cocoa-nut clumps, covered the whole face

of the diamond territory. Nothing could

be more delightful than to contemplate

those numerous little cottages of the

miners, each erected under the pleasant

shade of a large cocoa-nut tree, which are

every where to be seen ; and the roads

were purposely cut through the thickest

woods of magnificent foliage, which

formed noble avenues, impervious to the

hottest beams of the sun. On entering

the official limits of the mines, the scene

changed, and became amazingly grand.

In the centre of public buildings, appro-

priated to the various civil, military, and

religious institutions connected with the

mines, rises a magnificent palace, deco-

rated with all the sumptuous ornamentf
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of eastern art and western wealth; and

to this palace I was condncted, in order

to exhibit my. passports, and shew autho-

rities to the governor, by whom it is in-

habited. He received me with every

consideration of respect, and told me that

he should be my most humble servant

during my stay within the diamond ter-

ritory.

Self opinion and conceit are the origin

of pride and the progeny of ignorance.

lie that has the best knowledge of him-

self, has the higher opinion of his capa-

city, and, in consequence of the mistake,

values himself upon presumption and

tolly.

Slight and superficial information pleases

and surprises, but the stronger the light

grows, the clearer it shews imbecility;

encouraoes tlie iudsment to move with

certainty and caution in the estimate of

ourselves and of the objects around us,

and conveys that humble and modest ap-

prehension of ourselves which impresses
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a decent regard for the merits of other

people. A man is not to be trusted in

drawing his own picture unless he be

perfect master in the art, as well as a lit-

tle sclf-denyin2f and resigned. Self-love

is too apt to influence the pencil, and to

err in the amalgamation of the colours ;

to soften and heighten out of rule, and

finally to finish a caricature instead of ci

portrait ; for ignorance mingles in all the

speculations of this vice, and renders us

strangers both to the world and to our-

selves.

Fullv convinced that conceit had been

the origin of the principal disappoint-

ments of my life, it was my care to ex-

amine minutely into myself, on my arrival

at the summit of fortune, and to be cau-

tious that neither arrogance, nor pride,

nor ignorance, should in future ruin the

prospect of my designs, or blast the fruit

of my labours. " We have done much,'*

said 1 to Smith) soon after our favour-

able and most distinguished reception by
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die gov rnor of the mines ;
" we have

done much, but still we have achieved

nothing' : we have life and every thing at

stake, but we have not yet triumiihcd.

The decisive moment is now fast ap-

proaching. Let us remember that there

is in ail public, as in all private affairs, a

decisive moment, which sho:?ld be imme-

diately seized, or the design lU view can

never be accomplished.'*

The decisive moment had in fact ar-

rived. The governor, who had over-

vvhehnr d me with honours and atten-

tions, appointed a day for shewing me
the mines. In obedience to his roval

master's instructions, and in coiiipHiuice

with his own particular dispositions to

treat a personage, whom he thought the

envoy of the king of Great l^ritain, wiili

every mark of respect and distinction, he

made the day of my visit a i)ublic festival,

and so ordered the mines, that they could

not fiid to impress the mind with the

highest lotions of their immense wealth.
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^i*/icud( li", and mauiiificcnre. To j^ra-

tily liis desire, I consented to go with

liini at the head of a procession, which

lie had formed for tlie jnirposc, and

which coDsisied of all the public func-

tionaries ot his government, all the prin-

cipal inhahitants, and upwards of two

thousand five hundred miners, or slaves.

In this manner the miners at length

rsppeared, and awakened fresh emotions

ofiilorv in uiv breast. Hope at once un-

veiled a golden prospect to my view ;

and, as the enclianting goddess suuled

tipon the scenes belbre me, she beck\)ned

me on to delights yet unknown. A great

number of triumphal arches, formed with

branches of trees, were erected on the

1 .ud Ironi the government lu)use to the

mines: and the daughters of the negro

'laves and Indians strewed the ground

with tlowers. This, atu'ibutes of spring,

contrasted with the tups of the Andes,

«itill covered with snow, pr sentot), for a

;hort time, a coup d*(cuil the most inte-

VOL. II. N
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resting. At eleven we reached the nnine

of Frcser. We descended by a winding

staircase of two hundred steps to be

first landing-place, and then crossed many

galleries of twenty and thirty fathoms, in

their dififerent dimen~ions, to arrive at a

mine called the Chapel of Antonia. This

chapel is remarkable for its o^othic struc-

ture : it is entirelv formed of the bril-

liant materials of the mines, as arc

the image of Christ, Antonia the patron,

Mary the Virgin, and those of several su-

perior and inferior saints. The altar was

one blaze of precious stones. The pul-

pit, which was opposite the altar, was

constructed of topaz, veragua, and petri-

factions in crystal of various characters

and hues. The priests, in their sacerdo-

tal habits, received us at the entrance of

the chapel. Mass was said at my re-

quest. The songs of the miners were

heard at a distance, as soon as mass was

performed. A pillar of granite wa;. ex-

ploded by gunpowder ; and, besides the

dtpti
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noise of tlie explosion, trumpets, ket-

tle-drui'is, and repeated cries of V^ivat,

for a loi);j time resounded tiiroueh the

mines. The diilerent galleries, through

which we paspjd, were iliuminated ; but

the eft'ul^^ence ot" several ot" the dia-

monds exceeded that of the artificial

lighis. The gothic door of the chapel

was studded with brilliant gems, and it

opened upon a small stibtcrrancan lake,

which was lighted up with five hundred

lamps. We crossed the lake in a small

boat for the gallery of Nos Il;os, which

js thirteen fathoms long, and four in

depth. An explosion at the extreniitv

of the I'tke was npeatcd by an echo from

the eralkries, and iminediatelv a fiirure of

the sun was displayed in diauK nds, toge-

ther with those of the planets and their

satellites in precious stonts of various

magnitude and colours. This spectacle,

accompanied by music and shouts of

\'iVAT, concluded with fire-works.

In the mine of Signor Ponibido, a

N 2
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horse descended and came up in our })re-

sence, loaded with crystal, pebbles, and

ore of gold in its matrix state. In the

gallery del Rena, a collection was pre-

pared in a cabinet of dark granite glitter-

ing with gems. During the repast, de-

lightful music resounded through these

subterraneoLS places. Soon afterwards I

left the mines, and with ideas as much

confused as if I had read the Arabian

Nights' Tales, and believed myself the

hero of the work.
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CHAP. XXII.

Associates a Priest in his amhilioiis Designs.—
Carries on his illicit Trade.— Repairs to Saint

Salvador.— The failure of his gigantic Design

appears no longer to be within the Power of

Chance.

IVIany eminent writers have expressed

themselves in fovour of that diffidence,

which is said to throw a soft and win-

ning grace over all actions done under its.

influence. Cicero says, hi? ollen trcm-

bled in voice and \\\\\h, when he began

to speak ; and Addison retired from the

House of Ccjmmons bicausf he had not

touragt to speak aloud in the pvescnee ol

persons so illustriotis and ureat.

During my first day's visit to tho

mines, 1 was rather at a loss what line of

conduct to adopt, whether to act wi'ij a

modest dididence, or to confirm an o|>i-

N :i
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nion of my extraordinary rank, by as-

suming the imperial mien and dignified

tone of higii life. The obsequious and

over-polite manners of the governor de-

cided the question. Instead of being dif-

fident and timorous, I was always col-

lected and readv : never the victim of

doubt or perplexity. My fii'^ure was

manly, majestic, and comn ancling. I

dressed in the Windsor full-dress uni-

form, blue embroidered, with gold but-

tons and frogs. My manner was bold,

confident, and authoritative. My mode

of speaking, prompt, copious, clear, and

rapid. I possessed great strength of

mind, strength of lungs, strength of

nerves, and strength of countenance. If

not an ambassador, it was certainly im-

possible to personate one better, and the

result was, that in the end I was emi-

nently successful.

Having niadi! Smith and my servant

gi\n out that I was a celebrated natu-

ralist, as well as a reiuarkabje aiidcurioue
see
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traveller, I bad several opportunities of

exploring the mines, and without incur-

ring the suspicion of having an appetite

for diamonds, or any other article deno-

minated illicit traffic. This reputation

and these researches naturally led to an

acquaintance with every person or know-

ledge and cuFiosity in the mine esta-

blishment, and I plainly saw the fruition

of all my labours in the acquisition of a

few raw diamonds of great value, which

v,ere brought to me privately, and ex-

changed for toys of inconsiderable value,

procured by me ut llio for that distinct

purpose. While employed as I have de-

scribed, and occupied with the best

hopes, a still more fortunate circum-

stance occurred to me : I was visited by

a priest, the son of an Irish officer, who

had been several years in the Portuguese

service, but who had returned to his na-

tive country. On conversing with himth hi

some time. 1 d iscovered in him tran-

scendent abilities, quick scholastic at-

N 4'
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amiTipnts, elegant cJassical taste, a strong

poetical insagination, and a great extent

ofmineralofrical knowledire. From these

(.hservations, a reflection naturally pre-

sented itself, and 1 did not hesitate in

communicating it to him; namely, the

liappittfss it must afford an aged parent

to see bis child, bv the eflforts of his own

merit, attain, from the most hiimi)le oh-

scurity, the most distinguished eminence

in he church, as well as the transport it

must yield a man of st nsiljility, to return

to the dwelling of his jiarent, and em-

brace him adorned with the laurels he

had earned. *' AVeaitli and honours,**

continued I, addressing him, " from all

their abundant stores, can afford no sen-

sation so rich in human happiness."

The confidence of this amiable cccle-

svastic was instantly won by these few

woFvIs. His sensibility was exquisitely

exci
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bosom he could pour forth the tender

seiitinieiits of nature, and deplore the

fate which separated him from the father,

the mother, and the country, to vvliich

he owed his existence and liis name.
" V/hy not,*' said I, on seeing nature

strug<jhi)g within him, " why not, array-

ed in the robes of your own acquired

wealth and dignity, prepare to visit your

aged parents, and felicitate yourself with

the raptures the old couple would feel on

embracing yon as their son, and their pas-

tor.*' In fine, after this, and several other

conferences, he cast off all disguise, and

informed me that he had nothingso much
at heart as the return with me to Eng-

land, and that, if I would facilitate a

measure so diar to him, he would never

cease to be grateful. In testimony of his

devotion, he presented me with a lustrous

stone, which proved to be a diamond of

no less value than two thousand pounds.

Nothing, now could be more brilliant

than the appearance of my original de-

N 6
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sign. Nothing could be clearer than my
future way. The issue of the specula-

tion was fixed, and the point I meant to

combat conver}:jed within mv own hand.

My original inteiition was to procure

the concealed gems from the miners, in

exchange for watches and religious toys,

whicli 1 took up on crec''t at Rio ; but

here was a greater facility, for my new

cler'cal acquaintance, on discovering my
thirst for the splendid treasure of the

mines, informed me that he himself pos-

sessed an immense quantity of precious

stones; tliat he obtained them from the

miners who confessed to him, that he

required this as an act of restitution be-

fore he absolved crime ; and that by

means of his authority, and the prcsjCiirr.

of toys 1 could enable him tc^ ui.ike., !io

would underlake to procure every stone

in the \)\acx: that was illicitly possessed.

I sent him on this important mission. 1

pledged myself to land him in his native

country, and to share with him equally
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events, but shines witli superior resplen-

dence whenever his eneruetic feelinir^

are roused into action, and he is placed

iri situations that call lor exertion beyond

the fixed and settled rules ol commerce

and of law.

The enthusiasm I possessed, after the

immense acquisition I had made, was of

this nature, and the flights my imagi-

nation made, to see how it was to be se-

cured to me, were like those of an eagle

above Mount Ida. Having seen my way,

1 prepared to depart with great sagacity,

quickness of apprehension, and address.

1 affected to have the power, and con-

ferred the honour of knighthood upon the

governor, presented him with a case of

pistols and adouble-barrelled gun, thanked

him for all his attentions and civilities,

and had but one recjuest to make, name-

ly, that he would permit Signor Mara,

the priest I have mentioned, to attend

me part of my way, in order, as 1 was

so good a mineralogist, to examine with
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me a quantity of fossils and minerals,

which were said to abound in a portion

of the region, throughout which I had

to pass. This indulgence wns instantly

accorded me. As I had sent back n)v

escort to llio, the governor voluntari-

ly appointed another escort of his own,

and zealously joined in the \ ivat which

hailed my departure from his precious

domains. I should have stated, that on

a former application from me, he liberat-

ed every prisoner in the jails, and on the

day of his knighthoofl, he gave a grand

festival, and relieved the miners from their

toil. In consequence of all this, and, 1

am vain to believe, of my general ap-

pearance and conduct during my stay,

the viuats were mingled with expressions

of regret, and prayers united to the shouts

of applause. This, indeed, was a day of

triumph. The grand design was now ap-

proaching to a happy and brilliant end ;

and the perspective of futurity was not

darkened by a single cloud.
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The reader may well believe that I did

not return to the sea-coast by the way of

Rio Janeiro. In trutli, 1 had some few

risinp: apprehensions from that quirter.

I began to fear the arrival of Lord Strang-

ford, and took the road, through the wil-

derness, to Saint Salvador, as presenting

the most secure and undisturbed retreat.

After the first few days, I travelled tran-

quilly onwards, almost lost in admiration

at the astonishing richness, beauty, and

fertility of the country ; and as 1 advanc-

ed, I looked forward with rapture to the

long-wish«'d for period when 1 should

descry tlie lofty walls and towering domes

of the far-famed city of Saint Salvador,

the metropolis of the Bay of Bahia. On
my arrival in its vicinity, 1 was much
delighted with the charming prospect.

In this exquisite view were combined all

wature's chief beauties. In the deep blue

back-ground, the lofty Andes reared their

cloud-cap't heads high over the surround-

ing scenery ; and nearer to the sight, less
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considerable hills, crowned by lofty-wav-

ing woods, undulated like the gentle

motion of the sea, into the misty distance,

and were gradually lost to the view.

Luxuriant vahs, blest with eternal ver-

dure, outspread their beauteous plains

over the green hip of earth, and smiled

amidst their native riches. The numerous

adjacent islands appeared on the curling

surface of the mighty deep, whose vasty

waters reflected all the various hues of

the splendid heavens ; while the city,

the spacious harbour of which was filled

with vessels, daily arriving from every

quarter of the globe, added a more lively

scene to the unrivalled view. 1 sav,' th s

most lovely prospect at a very favourable

time. The periodical rains were just

over, and every hill ami every flowery

dale was wrapt in nature's most verdant

mantle, while the luxuriant harvest wav-

ed over all the scene.

On entering this magnificent city, I

repaired instantly to the palace of the
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governor, and presented to him my pass-

ports. He received me witli the utmost,

respect a«jd confidence, offered his ser-

vices in the handsomest manner, and in-

sisted on my doinj; liim the honour of

dining with him every day during my stay

in his government. 1 maile him the

proper acknowledgments for these civili-

ties, and at the same time told him, that,

in consequence ot some changes which 1

saw from the papers had taken place in

Europe s'micc my travels in the Hrazils, I

should be under the necessity of return-

ing immediately to England, and devi-

ating from my original intention of mak-

ing a considerable stay in South Ame-

rica. Every thing now succeeded to my
vvisli. 1 sent the escort back to the mines.

1 disguised Mora, the priest. Smith and

my servant had each a distinct post to

fill : and the failure of my design appear-

ed to be hardly in the power of fate..
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CHAP. XXIII.

I'urchasea a Bria;.—Secures his Diamotnh under

the BnUast.—Uas violent Apprehensions

.

—A
Dungeon receives him, anil nothin<( remains of
all his splendid Possessions.-— Js liberated from
Prison.—Destitute, and nukcdj ho still dreams

of fresh Enterprises,

The condition of mankintl, in ;in im-

proved and opulent state, requires re-

straint ; and b}' laws of necessity, as strong

as fate, they cannot live a day in safety

without it. Their fears and dangers,

therefore, notwithstanding their love of

freedom, extort obedience from them;

and at the moment they have attained

that full liberty which leaves no more to

desire, they make the most insultiuLT

d(^gree of tyiiinny necessary to save

them from civil \\..r, and mutual carnaw.

What I am s;ivin;^ of mankind in

socirty, apphes to a suj)erior and hiw
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followers, however iiisiL,niificiiiit tlity

may be in distinction and numbers. In

my particular case, this was most pain-

fully demonstrable. It was with the

utmost difficulty, and by dint of the

severest discipline, that 1 could confine

the mind of my people to the one great

object I had in view on my arrival at

Saint Salvador, namely, the departure

from it as soon as possible. To produce

so desirable a consummation, I instantly

bought a brig that lay in the harbour: 1

hired four seamen, the best I could pro-

cure, and put Smith on board, together

with Mara, and a servant he had engaged.

I then, in the presence of only Smith

and Mara, deposited my treasure at the

foot of the mizen-mast, and had shingle

ballast cast in the hold, as if it contained

nothing of any valueor esteem.

The reception of the ballast naturally

sunk the keel into the water several feet;

and as it had been exposed some months

to the violent action of a vertical sun,
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the seams were open, and much of the

ballast was cast out to admit of the

vessel being caulked and cleaned. This

occasioned considerable delay, and re-

laxation of discipline. Independent of

the impossibility of confining Smith to

the ship, I considered it impolitic to

remain ujucli on board myself, for it

might tc Jtd to excite suspicion as to the

motives of my solicitude and anxiety;

nor could I possibly reject the civilities

constantly proffered me by the governor,

as well as the other principal officers and

inhabitants of the city. Not a day passed

but there was a public dinner, ball, and

supper jiven on my account; an*! I was

compelled to attend them, in my assumed

capacity of a public character, or incur

suspicion.—Smith, too, in spite of my
remonstrances to the contrary, was al-

ways of these parties ; and as he was a

remarkable handsome man, elegant in

his dress, and gallant in his manners, lie

became an object of much admiration
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and notoriety,—being idolized by tlic wo-

men, and envied by the men.

Things were ill this state when a report

reached me that Lord wStrangford had

arrived at Rio De Janeiro, and that Sir

Sydney Smith was cruizing off the Bay

of Bahia, consequently might be ex-

pected at Saint Salvador every hour. I

received this intelligence on the morning

of a grand fete, which was to be given

at the palace, and which was to terminate

at night in a masked ball. The intelli-

gence was alarming, but I did not lose

my presence of mind. I went on board

my brig; discharged the caulkers; put

in stores: took a clearance from theCus-

tom-Ilouse, and ordered all hands on

board. Smith and Mara o})jccted to

sailing till the ship was completely

caulked and in proper trim. 1 insisted

on sailin2f the same ni^i^ht at the hour of

one, and obviated every objection by

shewing that we could run into some

obscure harbour along the coast to repair,
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and till then keep the brig afloat with

the pumps. This did notgive satisfaction:

1 was, however, peremptory, and insist-

eu upon implicit obedience from all.

The only thing I yielded in, because I

thought it was prudent, was to attend

the entertainments of the day; but on

this injunction, that Smith and I should

assume new masquerade dresses at mid-

night, retire from the scene silent and

unobserved to our ship, cut our cable

and depart.

At the hour of twelve, in the midst

of the most magnificent spectacle I ever

witnessed in the New World, I cast my
eyes about for Smith, but saw nothing

of him. A little time before I had ob-

served him in the train of Signora Ignatia,

the most conspicuous beauty of Saint

Salvador, and a courtesan of the highest

fame. I presumed, therefore, that he

had escorted her to some frien»i ho saw

masks, and that he intended instantly

to return. With breathless suspense I
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waited till one and two o'clock, but in

vain. No Smith appeared, and I repair-

ed to the shore and to my vessel with a

sinking he .t, and a prophetic spirit that

*' all was not well." As I descended to

the cabin, I ordered all hands to repose

about me in their boat cloaks; first de-

manding whether every arrangement was

made for sailing, the instant Mr. Smith

should come on board. I never in my
life was so oppressed. The associations

were peculiarly grand, from the time of

night, the approach of sailing in a leaky

brig, and the absence of Smith, who was

my ship's captain, while I only was

awake, with a single lamp. I could not

sleep. I was too much impressed with

the importance of my situation. My
eyes were fixed on the gangway, my
countenance expressing an eager and

breathless anxiety.

It was now the very depth of night,

and to the rumbling of coaches around

the palace-walls, succeeded the most
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gloomy silence, broken only by the

sullen reflux of the tide. After a con-

siderable pause, during which T was

hanging over a map, I leaned m^ llushed

and vivid cheek on my hand : the lamp

glittered on my broad forehead, while my
eyes, burning in the shadows of their

sockets, gleamed with a tense and lus»

trous fierceness.— I looked at my watch

on the table, and dwelt on its echoing

and solitary tick with irritated agony.

In a few minutes 1 strode again to the

opening of the gangway, and again re-

turned disappointed ; for no Smith ap-

peared, and nature was proceeding with

her accustomed regularity, uninfluenced

by my turbulent haste. 1 now took the

lamp, and holding it above my head, looked

round upon those who were sleeping.

Conscious of being unobserved, I yielded

to my feelings without restraint. My
whole frame began to shake with restless

impatience. I seemed weary of waiting

the regular progress of events, and of
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iiaturo. I seemed longing to have time

and capacity in my grasp, that I njght

wield or controul them as I willed, for

my purposes.

IJiyable to compose myself, I dug the

table with a pair of compasses in agitated

spasm, and appeared inwardly to curse

the irrevocable limits of my being.—Mow
justly would this enthusiastic eagerness

have been enriobled, had the object been

elevated and virtuous—but degraded by

its (hiplicity, we can consider it only now

as the restless turbulence of a tyrant, who

hated delay, the consequence of any will

but his own, and even if arising from the

systematic regularity of nature ! Excited

almost to madness by my fiery imagina-

tion, I rushed once again up the gang-

way, when, as if in pity to such a victim

of passion, the day dawned on my heated

face with smiling freshness. The mists

of the morning were rolling away as the

light glittered on their rotundity, and na-

ture began to awake from her drowsy

..
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littipor with a sort of stirring hum, that

indicated life, though nothing was heard

distinctlv. In a few moments I heard

the splashing oars of a boat, which I took

to be Smith's, and nothing of Sir Sidney

could be seen in the offing. All was well

a^iin. [ extinguished the lamp; and

with an energy that marked my delight,

roused my people ; ordered my sails to he

bent, and placed a man ready to unship

the stopper of my cable. ** Danger was

near,'* said I to Mara, who stood trembling

by me; "danger was near, but in one

hour it will exist no longer."

False, presumptuous prophet!—Ten

minutes of the hour had no elapsed when

nothing remained of my gorgeous design

but the melancholy and shadowy remem-

brance. The boat that reached my brig

was filled with military and police officers.

I was dragged before the governor, and

l.'V ten o'clock was an inhabitant of a

dungeon, some thirty feet beneath the

surface of the earth. The cause was this.

VOL, II.
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From folly and fatuity, or worse, Smith

and 1 selected several curious j::ems from

the grand stock, and kept them about us

merely to look at and admire from time

to time. When Smith accompanied

Signora Ignatia to her abode, he found

himselfshort of money, and, having drank

freely during the day, saw no impropriety

in presenting her with one of the richest

diamonds he possessed. They returned

to the assembly: !ie to find mc ; she to

boast of the treasure she had so easily ob-

tained. The anecdote spread, and reach-

ed the ears of the governor. The stone

was of immense vahje. It must have

been fraudulently obtained. Smiili was

confronted with the signora : his person

was searched, and other diamonds were

found: he was threatened with tlie tor-

ture: ho conttssed the origin and pro-

gress of my design and pursuits. No-

thing remained to mc of them but the

melancholy and shadowy reiTicmbrancc,

Alas! alas!

vis;

Poi

Th(

lax(
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There is not upon earth a more profii-

(:^atG detestable character, than the man,

uho, indulging himself in unbounded li-

centiousnesa, is implacable against the

most venial faults of others. He who,

destitute oi honour and gratitude, de-

bauches and abandons the sister of his

friend, and who afterwards, without a

pang of conscience or remorse, can sit in

judgment, and pass the heaviest sen-

tence on the conduct of others, must be

a wretch that deserves to be expunged

from the face of the creation.

Such a man was mv iud^e. I was ac-

quainted with his history before I was

dragged to his tribunal ; and when con-

veyed thither from my dungeon, I plainly

saw the mind of the man engrafted on his

visage. All the irrascible passions of a

Portuguese tyrant were there depicted.

The features of his countenance never re-

laxed from their austerity. The features

of his soul never soften'id to humanitv.

Arrogant and overbearing, he reseuibled

02
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more an imperious dictator, than a faiili-

ful impartial minister of justice. Misery

owned iiim the terror of the oppress-

ed. His decrees were ever fatal to the

wretched. His law was captivity and

death.

From the moment I cast my eyes on

this brutal judge, I avowed the folly, the

madness, and the meanness of endea-

vouring to influence him ; therefore, when

1 was arraigned before him, and called

upon to declare the testimony by which

1 meant to repel the judgment about to

be passed upon me and my accomplices,

1 told him indignantly to dispatch his

work of blood, and not to embitter our

hopeless condition by the display of a

legal force, which we knew how to value

and to despise. This produced the efifect

I looked for. It raised his hatred and

indignation to such an immediate height,

that he ordered us back to prison, and to

the condemned cell, there to await the

hour of our exit to eternity.

t
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There was this clififLTonce no'A' in th«

state of my imprisonmeiit ; I had the

comfort and consolation of society, and

occasional protection from the reptiles

and vermin which infest the Brazil jails,

whereas, before, I was in the deepest

dungeon and deadly solitude, nor could

ever repose in safety or quiet, on account

of the centepedes. scorpions, rats, reptiles,

and insects, that were perpetually at war

with me while awake, and invading very

pore of me when I chanced to sleep. I

made, however, a verv uu'^racious use of

this change to my advantage ; for the in-

stant I was left in the presence of Smith,

and learned from his own lips that he was

the author of a!i my disappointment and

calamity, as ah :)verelated, I flew ikpon hiin

like a lion enraged, and nearly killed him

before Mara and my servant John could

interpose, and snatch him from tlie effects

of my vengeance. Peace restored. Smith

and my fellow-sufferers began to talk of

dcHih, and of the necessity of preparing

o 3
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for d^'ing. But my unbctiding spirit re-

volteil at the itiea of submission to any

power upon earth. I told my people to

remember, that while there was life tlierc

was hope ; and that if they would still

continue attached and faithful to me, it

was yet possible that somethino; might be

done to ameliorate our condition, or, at

least, towards the preservation of life.

Obedience and affection were cheerfully

accorded me, and I formed my little

party into a regular guard. One sentry

was to stand over the meal and water

which was daily furnished for our food,

and by constant stirring preserve it from

stagnation ; while another was to be

placed over thosu who slept, in order to

keep them from beings poisoned, or de-

voured by the millions of noxious rep-

tiles, vermin, and insects, that infested

€ur dungeon.

This improved state of things gave mc

some disposition and opportunity to re-

flect on the state of our condition, and

(Iem
lai(j

tha

blol

t"^|
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upon the means of emancipation, ifwitbin

the power of fortune or of chance. I be-

gan my labours to this elTect, by Matter-

ing the vanity, and courting the friend-

ship of some ignorant friars who daily

came to pray with us, and exhort us to

become good catholics previously to suf-

fering an ignominious death. 1 also made

Mara confess to them, that, however he

appeared disguised in my service, he was

nevertheless as good a catholic, and as

much a friar and priest as themselves.

This confession more than completed half

my work; fo*- the whole clergy of Saint

Salvador were compromised in Mara's

fate. To hang a priest would be to de-

grade and dishonour the priesthood at

large. This was the exact impression I

intended to fix on the minds of the sons

of the church ; and it spread to such a

degree, that a memorial was drawn up and

laid at the feet of the governor, slating,

tliatasthe English nation hadshetisomuch

blood and treasure in the cause of Por-

tugal, and as the establishment of the

}'
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Br''.;;anza family in the Brnzils \va<? to \if:

aitributed to the zoa! and firmness of thai

co<intry, the memorialists implored thnt

FOUR Englishmen, under sentence of

death for an illicit traffic in diamonds,

might experience his cxcellcncy*s hnma-

nity, by being set at liberty.

I'earful that the memorial might not

have the desired effect^ I prevailed upon

one of our confessors to furnish me with

\hH) and ink, and wrote in Smith's name

to Sir Sidney, inclosing a petition to the

Prince Regent at Rio Janeiro, and pri-

vately hinting to Sir Sidney that it would

be a bad compliment to the luiglish go-

vernment to shed the blood of four

Knglishmen, immediately after the arrival

of the prince in his South American do-

minions. I know not which of the two

memorials operated most favourably. It

was sufJicient to know that our father

confessors, on the score of gaining us

over fully to the catholic church, obtain-

ed us respites from day to dav, aiul that,

at the expiration of six weeks, an order
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arrived to liberate us from confinement,

and to see that we sailed from out the bay

of IJahia within the space of twenty-four

hours.

During the long progress of this un-

certain state and painful imprisonment,

never in one instance had 1 deviated to

the cause of pusillanimity. From the

beginning the lamp of salvation shone

over my head, and I left the prison walls,

not dismayed and broken-hearted but

with a courageous determination to dis-

play, in some future design, a strength of

capacity and an extent of genius, that

would yet redeem n»y fortunes, and serve

as a solid basis for the respect and appro-

bation of tliose whose esteem 1 held in

any value or regard. It will be allowed

that there was much philosophy in my
conduct, when it is kuovvn, that the dia-

monds 1 forfeited were worth no less than

one mdlion of pounds in the Brazils, and

that in Europe they would have realized,

more than twice that sum. ... ,i

® 6

!S
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CHAP. XXIV.

Uis Mind does not decay under Misfortune.— Re-

covers a small Portion of his Diamonds.— Leaves

Saint Salvador.— Is shipurccked on the Coast of

Saint Isabel.— Undergoes an Eclipse, and then

Shines with more than usual Splcndot\

It would be unfair to reproach a man

uith his shallow capacity. Nature dis-

penses her gifts at random ; men have no

influence over her decrees. Neverthe-

less, it is unpardonable, when they arc

solicitous for difficult undertakings, to

which they are, in every respect, un-

equal ; when they are desirous to injure

their fame for the ambitious gratification

of their own personal vanity.

In consequence of this way of think-

ing, I examined my own conduct, and

that of Smith my associate, very freely.
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as soon afi I was cast out of prison ; and

though I did not reproach him or myself

for the shallowness of our capacity, still

I reprobated him tor his personal vanity,

and condemned myself for having com-

mitted so gross a blunder as to have put

the failure of my errand desiijn within the

power oi' any one upon earth. Smith's

complaisance, politeness, and insinuation,

were admirably calculated to shine within

the circles of gaiety and pleasure, but he

had not the great and necessary qualifi-

cations requisite for an affair of high im-

portance aud unbounded trust. He had

no steadiness, no forbearance, no forti-

tude, no resolution ; and his mind de-

cayed under misfortune. I left him in

the hands of somo priests, and I believe

be has since turned monk. ;

I was now cast out of confinement,

nearly naked, wounded sorely by reptiles

and vermin, and with only twenty-four

hours allowed me to leave the city

of Saint Salvador, and shift for myself;
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—iiav, not onlv fur mvself, liUt for the

unfortunate >iara, and niy faithful Bhick,

who followed me step by sti'p, and con-

tinued to look up to me with confidence,

fur protection, and support. Under such

r'ircunistances one would have thought

tiiat I sliould liave acted wisely liad I

abandoned these two p( rsons, and given

up every speculation, whichmight here-

aller bt come so arduous and complicated

us to require more capacity than I should

be able to bestow upon it. But so far

was this from being my conduct, that my
illusions multiplied more than ever, and

my drtani of future i?reatness was tiij<j:ed

with colours as vivid as it had been

painted with any time before.

' These illusions and this dream were

justified by the concurrence of two very

reniaik ibly fortuitous events. The iiuicy

diamonds, which 1 had selected, at the

same time with Smith, out of my great

stock, were in a secret-spring drawer of

my small portable desk. This desk re-
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iTjainetl at my lodgings, together with

my clothes, papers, and passports ; and

though I could discover that the clothes

were searched, and tlie desk ransacked,

the secret drawer was undiscovered, and

its contents secure. On my arrest, it

seems, the landlord denied any know-

ledge of them, in order to appropriate

them to himself. But, the great good for-

tune was, that they were forgotten or

left on shore, because Smith neglected to

send theui on board, though I charged

him to that effect more than once ; and

also because I was so busily engaged in

the clearance of the vessel for sea, that

I could attend to nothing of inferior im-

portance. The next happy occurrence

was, that some priests of our acquaint-

ance, while in prison, were bound to

Pernambuco in a vessel they had

freighted for themselves, and as they

were much interesttd in my fate, and

still more in that of Mara, whom they

wished to remove from the scene of his
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disgrace, they profferetl us a passao-c free

of expense. Under their cloik and j)ro-

tection, I passed with ISJaia, n>y s> ivant

John, my desk and clothes on hoard;

and before the expiration of the four-and-

twenty liours, whidfi were accorded me

for effecting my escape.

The echpse was now once np^ain ^no
by ; and after all the darkness and p^loom

into which i liad sunk in Saint Salvador,

I was suffered to leave it, and to carry

with me the invigorating rays of an en-

livening ho[)e, and a spirit and courage

neither depressed nor degenerated. No
sooner had the vessel cleared the bay of

Hahia, than I viewed the world under

tiie most favourable auspices.—- Hilarity

sparkled in my eye, and good nature in

my actions. Friendship had her throne

in my heart, £lnd fancy tinged with her

brightest colours my aspiring sentiments.

Endowed with these natural virtues,

which learning and travel had improved,

I met with esteem, and 1 exulted in ap-
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probation ; and notwithstanding; the va-

riety of tridy distressinix circumstances

which [ had met with., nothing had

blasted the wonted gaiety of my dispo-

sition; nothing had power to induce me

to glut malignity by my total tall, or to

satiate calamity bv vieldiuf: to an un-

manly despair.

Poor visionary ! not to know that his

joys were but those of the imagination,

which hope begot, and disappointment

ruined ! —We had not been out ten days

when violent winds from tiie bleak re-

'^ions of the north, and dreadful thunder-

storms from the heavens assailed us, and

drove us on the coast of Saint Isabel,

not far distant from the mouth of the river

San Francisco. In endeavouring to make

this rivLT, our vessel took the ground

and lost her rudder. As the tide rose

she swam, and drifted towards a dan-

gerous lee shce. The Portuguese sea-

men made no efforts to steer or to save

the vessel: thoy clung to the knees of
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the priests who were on board, and joined

them in prayers that Saint Aniiiony

would allay the storni, or ^raiit a sate

landinij-place. Fortunately for nie, iium

the first blowing of tlie adverse .vinus I

anticipated our destiny ; and as ! pinctd

no reliance in San Antonio, in the son-

men, or in the priests, I occupied my-

self and servant in sewing^ up my clothes,

papers, gun, .mmunition, bread, and

spirits, in my cot; and the few dianionds

that remained to me, 1 sufely and secretly

stitched in a airdle, constantly^ weariiisr

it round mv waist under tlie shirt. The

cot was repeatedly pitched and tarred;

and as I lashed it firmly to the ship's

buoy, after every anchor was zone, 1 liad

no fears but that it would iloat ashore

with the utmost ease.

Thus prepared, and conscious of the

rectitude of my general principles, yet

grieved at the influence of my passionrj,

1 humbly oftered my orisons to Almighty

God, and, prompted by the sense of for-

n(
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nier benefits received, threw upon bis

juitcriial goodness tbe disposal of my life,

and management of every coming care.

At this moment tbe vessel struck: but

ere tbe sea broke cTver ber a second time,

1 cast my cot and buoy over ber stern,

and, jumping overboard, cast myself in

fact upon tbe paternal goodness of that

power, V, bose aid I bad but just im-

plored. My faitbful servant followed uic

—we swam side by side— were merged

under, and floated upon tbe same wave.

AVe gained the shore much ai tbe samG

lime, and had just strengti) sufiici^'iil to

secure the cot, which, with rapture, wc
perceived entangled among some rocks

and weeds, at no great distance from us.

— As for the untortunatc iNJara, he bad

not resolution to throw himself over-

board, lie remained in speechless agony

till tb(^ vessel was beat to pieces; when

the captain, two seamen, and one priest,

were all that reached the shore sale.

Poor Mara ! Like myself, he sighed fur

J
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happiness; but coy, like the rainbow,

yet equal y deludins;, it withdrew as ha

approached. Wlien lie stretched out his

hand to grasp a rose, it was pierced with

the rancour of a tliorn. In his soul feli-

city existed ; through his life, disappoint-

ment reigned. Like the dove, besought

for a resting-place, which the floods '^f

adversity denied. An ill-fated pair were

he and I ; an union of souls cemented

us; but blackest fortune, and adverse

circumstances, disjoined us for ever.

Knowledge perfected by practice is as

different from mere speculation, as the

skill in doing a t!)ing is from being told

how a thing is to be done. Rules are

easily mistaken, but frequent practice

and experience are seldom deceived.

The practice and experience 1 speak of

were purchased by me at a very high

price, but they were of in(\stimal)le use

to me after mv unibrtunate shipwreck,

and enabled me, of many evils ihat were

connected with my situation^ to choosu
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the least. The most important choice

was, whether I siioukl proceed by land

to Pcrraiiibuco, a distance of seven hun-

dred miles, through savage and unfre-

quented roads, or whether I should con-

tinue my way by water, and commit my-

s«.'lf to a boat, little better than a raft,

which thv- captain determined to make

for himself out of the wreck of his vessel,

as it hourly drifted on shore. Experi-

ence told me that there was no reliance oa

Saint Anthony or his Portuguese navi-

gators, while practical knowledge in-

formed me that 1 could traverse the woods

in safety, and conficlc', not in man^ but

on the p'lteriial goodness of my own su-

preme God. I determined, therefore, to

force my passage by land, ami never

more risk my fortunes, by placing

them in the power of Portuguese seamen

and saints.

The strong desire I ever had to visit

the various nations of the world, and

contemplate man in the different stages
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ofciviUzation, from the independent treait

and unsubdued crest of tlie wild i=^avago,

yet confined to his native waste, his

wood, or his fastness, to where civiliza-

tion liad even overgrown itself in the

courts and nations of Europe, also, per-

haps, influenced my determination, and

induced me to proceed on my destined

course, without reflecting on the dangers

that were abroad, or perceiving the dark

and heavy clouds that lowered upon the

whole horizon before me. I was fasci-

nated by the existence of those pleasures

which I had experienced in savage life,

and feared nothintr while 1 was conscious

of possessing the great and inherent qua-

lifications of a free man.

Thus commenced my wand<Tings.

My faithful servant was loaded with my

baggage, while i myself was armed, and

ever on the look out against obscure dan-

ger, or the oj)en enemy in the field. My
principal object was to gain the banks of

the llio San Francisco. Towards noon,
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on the third day, we reached the verdant

banks of this beautiful river, whose vast

expanse of rolling waters, sometimes

sparkling under the bright rays of a ver-

tical sun, and in the more remote dis-

tance reflecting the deep and cloudless

azure of heaven, added a refreshing cool-

ness to the spicy gales, and in some de-

gree allayed the intensity of the heat,

which was yet too powerful for me to

bear. While travelling up this river, I

eagerly sought the friendly shade of the

banian tree, under which to pass the hot-

test liours ot the day, and rest until the

evening, when I used to continue my
journey, amidst most fragrant and refresh-

ing zephyrs that precede the shades of

night.

In proportion as I ascended this river,

the gloom and solitude which at first sur-

rounded me began to vanish, and ves-

tiges of society and civilization frequently

appeared. I often met with various

groups of figures in small parties, or set-
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tlements, along the banks. In many

places wearied travellers, like myself and

my poor black, were passing the heat of

the day, buried in profound sleep; in

others, parties were busily preparing their

repast; and some newly arrived, were

engnu^ed in pitching their camp equipage.

As I carefully viewed the lively scene

before me, I perceived in the remote dis-

tance, under a very thick foliage, an aged

PorlULruese officer, who was surrounded

bv inanv attendants ; and his horses,

mules, and palanqums, were near him.

His stature was majestic, and his soul-

beaiuing countenance possessed all that

happy serenity which at once denotes

a great and powerful mind, engaged in

the contemplation of the higliest subjects.

All who conteni plated his countenance

and figure seemed to feel a degree of ve-

neration, mingled with that love which

was almost involuntarily excited by his

appearance. . ,

Knowing that I had many very sultry
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hours to pass away ere i could pursue my
journey, I wished to gain the acquaint-

ance and protection of tliis interesting

Portuguese, in whose society I hoped to

spend the time with satisfaction. I ac-

cordingly approached him, and perceiv-

ing my intention as I drew near, he arose

and received my salutation and profes-

sions of respect with no Jess ceremony

than politeness, lie invited me to par-

take of the meat, fish, fruit, and wine,

of which he was eating, and also to share

the carpet on which he was seated. Hap-

py in thus obtaining the acquaintance of

so intercstmg a man, I eagerly accepted

his proffered kindness, and immediately

placedmyself by hisside.

Having enjoyed an exquisite repast in

the Brazilian fashion, we entered into

conversation, and I soon found he was

journeying to Saint Francis, the place of

which he was governor, and to which I

was travelling on my way to Pernambuco,

Perceiving that we were both travelling in
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the same direclion, he immediately under-

took to conduct me ; and I departed in the

alteriioon, not as 1 Imd arrived, on foot

and unfriended, buton horseback, with all

the suite and magnificence of a prince

of the Roman empire.

,!»••': Mi
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